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IT is gratifying to note the widespread attention which the press of 

the world is giving to the International Bureau and its Monthly 

Bi'lleti.x as a result of the Bureau’s increased efforts to develop 

closer relations of commerce and friendship among the American 

t Rcimblics, and to make the countries of Latin Ameriea better known 

throughout the United States, Europe, and the Orient. If all the editorial 

comment on the Bureau and the Bulletin which appeared during the 

month of August, for instance, was reprinted in this issue, it would require 

more pages of space than could be spared. The quotation in full of one 

of these editorials, taken from a representative newspaper, will show the 

general trend of the others, ^'he Director, while appreciating the com¬ 

plimentary reference to himself, wishes to go on record as stating that the 

credit which is given to him belongs to the entire staff of the Bureau as 

much as to himself, and that his efforts would have been in vain had he 

not had the earnest support of such men as ^Ir. Root, when he was Sec¬ 

retary of State, and now of Secretary Knox, on the part of the United 

States, and, on the other hand, of all the Ambassadors and Ministers rep¬ 

resenting the Latin-American Republics. In its issue of August 13, the 

“News,” of Buffalo, New York, said; 

The Bureau of Republics in Washington is nuule U]) of all the independent countries 

of the Western Hemisphere. It grew out of Mr. liL.MNB’s far-reaching idea of a close 

compact between the American Republics for their mutual good. 

Eor years the Bureau has been headed by John B.xrrett, and he has proved to be a 

master hand at his task, for under his direction the Bureau has grown to magnificent 

])roportions and the work it has done has won such favor that Mr. Car.veoie, who 

is alert to put money where it will do the most good, is building a $1,000,000 home 

in Washington for it. 

There is every month a Bulletin, as it is called, issued by the Bureau and pub¬ 

lished in English, Sjianish, Portuguese, and I'rench. In (juality of matter, in beauty 

of illustration, in grade of liookwork, the magazine ranks with the very best jirinted 

in any language and on any subject, except, jicrhajis, periodicals devoted to the line 

arts. 
653 
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Director Barrett merits the most warm praise and deserves an apjtreciation not 

eas}’ to limit for the excellent work that he has done from the he^inning and that he 

continues to do with ever-increasing efiieicncy. It is due as much to him as to any 

other man that through the labor of the Bureau the relations between the I'nited 

States and the American Republics are so nearly ideal as they are ami that the feelings 

of the people in both continents are so cordial as to make this half of the globe the 

just envy of the other half. 

Mr. Barrett’.s Bureau is one of the tasks undertaken by the Government that has 

the backing of twenty-one Republics associated for its maintenance. It is carrying 

out a great statesman’s idea in the noblest manner, and the most useful. It is some¬ 

thing unitiue in the world’s history that in Washington there is 411 office in which 

every citizen of every inde])cndcnt country in the western world may feel at home. 

That might be glory enough for some men, but it is only the beginning of the admi¬ 

rable work of Mr. Barrett and his associates who represent the Re]}ublics interested 

in the Bureau. 

THE MEETING OF THE PRESIDENTS. 

Commenting on the satisfactory relations between Mexico and foreign 

countries President Di.xz, in his message to Congress on September 16, 

spoke as follows with regard to his meeting with the President of the 

United States: 

Having been invited by the President of the United States of .America to meet 

him at the border during the course f)f his journey through the Western States of the 

.American Union, I could not but accejit the invitation, couched, as it was, in the 

most courteous terms, bearing in mind, too, the desirability of cementing the rela¬ 

tions of the two Governments by means of an interview of mere courtesy, at which 

there is no intention of treating any (|uestion affecting international relations. 

* * * It has been arranged that the interview is to take i)lace on October 16 

next, at lil Paso, Tex., and that President T.\KT is to return the visit forthwith at 

Ciudad Juarez. 

GROWTH OF TR.AVEb TO L.ATIN-AMERICAN COl’NTRIES. 

.\11 reports coming into the Bureau from the steamship companies and 

tourist agencies show that there will be this fall and winter and next 

spring a most noteworthy increase in the number of travelers going from 

the United States and luirope to the Latin-.American countries. The 

well-known agencies of both Co(jk and Cn.vER are making preparations 

for additional excursions beyond those originally jilanned, while the 

Hamburg-.Vmerican Company has received enough ai)plications for 

]>assage on the Bliichcr, which will make the trij) to South America, 

leaving next January from New York, to assure the success of the under¬ 

taking. Considering the fact that next summer, whieh will be winter 

south of the liquator, will be a season of unusual activity and interest, 

in view of the International Pan-.\merican Conferenee and of the Inter¬ 

national .Agricultural and Transportation l{xi)osilions, to be held at 

Buenos .Aires, there is every reason why 1910 should set a new record for 

travel to South .America. 
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INTHRN.ATIONAL EXPOSITIONS IN ARGENTINA. 

The agricultural and transportation exhibitions which will be held at 

Buenos Aires, Argentina, in 1910 will be perhaps the most important of 

their kind which have ever been held in countries south of the Equator, 

and it is hoped that there will be a worthy participation from the United 

States. It may be difficult, because of the shortness of time, for the 

United States Government to make a sufficient appropriation to provide 

for a general government exhibit, but it is believed that the manufac¬ 

turers of railway material and agricultural machinery will send exhibits 

which will be creditable. Hon. Willia.m I. Buchanan, Dr. L. S. Rowe, 

and Director Barrett, of the International Bureau, have been requested 

by Mr. E. M. Nelson, Secretary-General of the Agricultural Exhibition, 

to act as a committee in the United States to call the attention of the 

agricultural interests in the United States to the opportunity and im¬ 

portance of participation. They have discussed the matter carefully 

with Mr. F. C. Cook, a prominent Argentina gentleman, who has recently 

been in the United States, and who has acted as a representative of the 

organization having charge of the Agricultural Ivxhibition. He has re¬ 

turned to Argentina, believing that there will be a fair exhibit on the part 

of the agricultural interests of this country. It is hoped that the United 

States Agricultural Department, by the aid of an appropriation which 

may be secured from the coming session of Congress, will consent to the 

transfer of the exhibit which it now has at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 

Exposition in Seattle, Washington, to Buenos Aires. This exhibit has 

been prepared with great care and will attract a great deal of attention 

in South America. Secretary-General Nelson has recently informed 

Director BarrETT that the date for filing requests for space and partici¬ 

pation on the part of exhibitors has been extended from October to the 

ist of December of this year. It is therefore hoped that this extension 

of time will cause many firms and persons to prepare exhibits who other¬ 

wise would not feel that they could do so. 

HONORS To AMERICAN DIPLOMATS. 

The satisfactory adjustment of the questions at issue between the 

governments of Venezuela and of the United States has led to the con¬ 

ferring of special honors upon the Commissioner of the United States, 

Hon. William I. Buchanan. The negotiations between Mr. Buchanan 

and Sefior Don I'. Gonzalez Guinan, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 

Republic of A’enezuela, were characterized by most cordial manifesta¬ 

tions of mutual respect and esteem, and upon their close the Order of 

the Bust of Bolivar of the Second Class, which ranks next to that re¬ 

served for heads of nations, was conferred by the Venezuelan Govern¬ 

ment upon the sjiecial envoy from the United States. At the same time 
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courtesies of a similar charaeter were extended to other oflicials of the 

United vStates Government. 
Hon. Horace G. Kxowles, Minister from the United States in Xieara- 

gua, has received from King Peter of Sersda the cross and star of the Order 

of St. Sava, the highest comiiliment royalty in that country can pav to 

a foreigner. Mr. Knowles, prior to his present mission, was United 

States Minister at the courts of Ser\da, Roumania, and Bulgaria, and it 

is on account of the distinguished services rendered the countries to 

which he was accredited that the dignities were conferred. The em¬ 

blems are remarkable sjiecimens of the goldsmith’s art, the cross being 

of gold and enamel and the star of silver and gold, bearing in its center 

the enameled figure of .St. Sava. 

SPECIAL ARTICLES IX THE OCTOBER ISSUE. 

This issue of the Moxthly Bulletix contains many interesting and 

instructive special articles, among which are “Guatemala’s Temples 

of Miner\a;’’ “The Argentine National ICxposition;’’ “Municipal Organi¬ 

zations of the Capitals of Latin America: Bogota;’’ “Chicle, the Basis 

of the Chewing Gum;’’ “ Ecuador’s National h'xposition;’’ “The Ameri- 

ean Cathedrals;’’ “The Flags and Coats of Arms of the American 

Republics: (tuatemala,’’ and “The Holidays of the American Republics: 

Guatemala.’’ No one, no matter how critieal, ean look over this list 

without being impressed with the comprehensive and educational char¬ 

acter of the material now published in the Bulletin. Such special 

articles may reduce the space given to ordinary statistical data, but the 

experience of the Bureau proves conclusively that the majority of the 

desirable class to be interested read these special articles in preference 

to the drier statistical records. The latter are most valuable and useful, 

and the Bureau will continue to publish them as fully as jiossible and 

also to provide them to all those wiio may write for them, but there 

is no (piestion that the growing popularity and the influence of the 

Bulletix are largely due to its efforts to present the matter within its 

covers more in magazine than in the ordinary government document 

form. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE AND L.\TIX AMERICA. 

The Secretary of State of the United States, Hon. Philander C. Knox, 

in pursuance of his poliey of closer intercourse with Latin-Ainerican 

countries, has created a new section in his Dejiartment, to be known 

as the Division of Latin-American Affairs. Hon. Thomas C. Davvso.n, 

at jiresent United States Minister to Chile, has been appointed as the 

chief, with Mr. William T. .S. Doyle as assistant. The scope and aims of 
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this new division do not conflict with nor antagonize the administrative 

purposes for which the International Bureau of the American Republics 

was created and developed. The volume of Latin-American business 

in the Department of State has increased so much during the last few 

years, that in, order to attend to it properly the establishment of a new 

division has been found expedient, just as the organization of a Far 

Eastern section was required for the adequate handling of increased 

relations with the Orient. The choice of Minister Dawson for chief of 

the new division has been welcomed by all in view of his exceptional 

qualifications and his uncommon knowledge of Latin-American affairs, 

acquired in the diplomatic scr\ice. Mr. Doyle is also fully conversant 

with the laws, customs, and methods of Latin-America, and will prove 

an able coadjutor. 

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF THE NEW DIVISION OF LATIN A.MERICAN AFFAIRS. 

WiLLiA.M Tecumseh Sherman Doyle, who has just been appointed 

assistant chief of the newly created Division of Latin American Affairs 

of the State Department, was born at Menlo Bark, California, in the year 

1876. He received his early education at private schools and at Santa 

Clara College in that State. Later he entered Georgetown College, District 

of Columbia, receiving the degree of A. B. in 1897 and of LL. B. in iqcxj. 

After graduating in the law Mr. Doyle became associated with his father 

in the prosecution of the Bins Fund of the Californias before the Hague 

Tribunal. Later he practiced law in Washington, 1). C., and accom¬ 

panied former Secretary of State liLiiiu Root on his .South American 

trip in 1906 as private secretary. .Mr. Doyle has since that date been 

employed in the State Department in various capacities in relation to 

South American affairs. 

THE LONDO.N “TI.MEs" AND LATIN AMERICA. 

The new and broadening work of the International Bureau of the 

American Republics has awakened the London “Times,” one of the 

most influential newspapers in the Old Worhl, to the advisability of pub¬ 

lishing a series of articles about the cranmercial, material, geographical, 

and general conditions and characteristics f)f the Latin-American Repub¬ 

lics. These will probably appear some time during the coming December. 

Mr. Robert IL Borter, formerly Director of the United States Census 

and at present the principal correspondent of the London “Times” in the 

United States, is making a trip to Latin America in order to prepare 

material for these articles and to secure discussion of the different ])apers 

from prominent men in that jiart of the world. Mr. 11. 1. Ivi.i.loTT, of 
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the Washington staff of the London “Times,” is also preparing material 

with the assistance of the International Bureau. The Director has been 

requested to write an introductory paper for this Latin-American series. 

WESTERN EVENTS OH INTERNATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE. 

In the latter part of October there will be a succession of events in the 

Southwest and Central W'est of the United States which have a direct 

bearing on the relations of this country with its sister Republics to the 

south. The meeting of President Taft, of the United States, and Presi¬ 

dent Diaz, of Mexico, at ICl Paso will be in every sense one of the prin¬ 

cipal historical occasions of this decade, and should have a broad influence 

in developing closer relations of mutual confidence and good will between 

these two countries. From El Paso, President Taft will proceed to St. 

Louis and then make a steamboat trip down the Mississippi River to New 

Orleans, where he will attend a great convention that is called to consider 

the improvement of the waterways of the Mississippi Valley. A number 

of other steamboats will accompany that carrying the President, and on 

these will go not only governors of different States, but several of the 

Latin-American Ministers and Ambassadors. The committees in charge 

of these events invited the President of Panama and the President of 

Cuba to come to New Orleans and there meet the President of the United 

States, but it is understood at this writing that it was impossible for these 

invitations to be accepted. The purpose of the trip down the Mississippi 

and of the gathering at New Orleans is to awaken the interest of the 

country to the necessity of improving the channel of the Mississippi and 

the commercial facilities of the Gulf coast so that not only internal but 

foreign commerce may be developed thereby, especially trade with the 

Latin-American countries which border on the Gulf of Mexico and the 

Caribbean, and which will be reached by the opening of the Panama Canal! 

consul-(;eneral of gi atemala in new york. 

Dr. Ra.mon Bengoeciiea, the jiresent Consul-tieneral of the Republic 

of (matemala in .New York City, is a jiliysician of note in his own coun¬ 

try, having held the rank of Surgeon-fieiieral in the ('fUatemalaii Army, 

lie received his early eilucation in that Republic, where he also studied 

medicine, receiving his doctor’s degree from the Faculty of the University 

of fiuatemala. Doctor BencioECHEA has been highly honored by various 

appointments from histiovernment, among them being those of Professor 

in the Medical Faculty of the University, Surgeon-Cieneral in various 

Dejiartments, Secretary of the I‘*aculty of Medicine in the University, 

Chief of Military Sanitation, and C«)lonel in the Army. I le has been sent 

f)n various diplomatic missions tf» Mexico and Honduras and has served 
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as the representative of Guatenuila to various scientific and industrial 

congresses both in tliis country and abroad. He was also at one time 

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of .Salvador and on two occasions 

Charge d’Affaires of the (lUateinalan Legation in Washington. 

LATIN AMERICA AND DRV KARMINC,. 

Secretary John T. Bcrns of the Dry Fanning Congress, to be held at 

Billings, Montana, from October 26 to 28, has invited tlie International 

Bureau to send a representative to its meeting and discuss the conditions 

in the Latin-American States relative to the possible advancement of 

agriculture and commerce by the encouragement of dry land farming. 

Such remarkable progress has been ma'de in dry farming throughout 

certain sections of the United States that it holds out good prospects for 

large sections of the Latin-American countries which are semiarid. 

There is hardly an important Latin-American country that does not 

possess sections where it is almost imiwssible to carry on irrigation and 

yet where there is not suflic'ient moisture to conduct farming under the 

old and ordinary conditions. The successful experiments which have 

been made in the new and up-to-date dry farming hold out a new future 

for such districts, with a corresiionding increase of population and wealth. 

MR. Robinson’s book on bana.ma. 

The Director has referred in a previous issue of the Monthly Bulletin 

to an address delivered at Colon, Panama, by Mr. Tracy Robinson, 

who has had his residence for many years on the Isthmus. Recently it 

has been the privilege of the Director to read carefully Mr. Robinson’s 

book entitled “Panama; a Personal Record of Forty-six Years, 1861- 

1907,’’ and he has found it one of the most interesting publications in 

regard to that country which has yet been published. It gives the jioint 

of view of a man who is more familiar with the local, political, geograph¬ 

ical, and material conditions than possibly any other man living. Its 

historical statements are particularly interesting, and there is weaved 

into it enough of incident and recollection to make it a most readable 

book. It is published by the Star and Herald Company, of New York 

and Panama, and has a neat and attractive appearance with its good 

quality of paper, jirinting, and illustrations. 

CONSUL OK THE UNITED STATES OE A.MERICA AT COLON, PANAMA. 

Dr. James C. Kellogo was born in Woodville, Mississippi, December 9, 

1859. He attended the public schools of New Orleans and afterwards 
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studied at the University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee. In 1878 

he went to Europe, where he spent five years in studying chemistry and 

pharmacy. Returning to the United States he entered the pharma¬ 

ceutical department of X’anderhilt University, graduating in one year 

and taking the founder’s medal in 1885. He went to St. Louis, where 

he practiced for ov^er a year. He reentered \’anderbilt University and 

in 1888 graduated as a doctor of medicine, again taking the founder’s 

medal, .\fter serxing at this university as an interne for one year he 

entered the consular serx ice, being ajipointed consul at Stettin, Germany, 

in 1890. He resigned in 1893 to take up special work in medicine in 

the principal cities in Germany, where he remained fix'e years. In 1899, 

hax'ing returned to the United States, he commenced the jiractice of 

medicine in .St. Louis, but in 1905 'returned to the consular serxice, 

being apjiointed consul ct Harrancpiilla, Colombia, and xvas transferred 

to his present post at Colon, Panama, in May, 1905. 

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE I NTEK.N’.XTK INAI, BUREAU. 

Elsexvhere xve hax-e made mention of the intention of the London 

“Times” to publish a series of articles in regard to the jirogress and 

dex'elopment of the Latin-.Vmerican countries. In the issue of July 26 

the “Times” had the following to say, under the head of “South American 

Interests;” 

South America, tlirouj^h the Bureau of the -American Repuhlics here, with which 

twenty-one countries are afliliated, has been intently watchinjj the course of the 

tariff bill. It has develojied, through the efforts of Mr. John B.xkkett, its Director, 

into a considerable influence toward the develojmient of both commerce and friend¬ 

ship l)etween the United States and Latin -America. The Bureau to some extent 

is responsible for the remission of the duty on coffee, in which Brazil is keenly inter¬ 

ested, and is striving to (irex'ent the duty on hides in the interests of -Argentina, 

Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Uruguay, and Cuba, as also to check an 

increased duty on other South -American ])roducts. It is taking an actix’e part in 

the movement for the creation of an international bank in South America, and it 

h()j)es to ])romote the j)assage next session in Congress of a bill ])roviding for im|)roved 

ship|)ing facilities. 

MINISTER (IODOY’s LIFE <>F I’RIiSIDE-N'T DIAZ. 

The friends of Mr. Jose E. Godoy, the Mexican Minister to Cuba, 

who has been also associated frequently with the Mexican Embassy in 

Washington, xvill be glad to know that he is preparing a life of President 

Diaz and is now at w'ork on the finishing touches of the manuscript. 

It is probable that the book will appear during the coming winter. 

Mr. Godoy’s standing as a scholar and his experience as a diplomat 

qualify him to undertake a careful biography of one of the most promi¬ 

nent characters in American history. President Diaz is in every sense 
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a constructive statesman, and few countries have had executives who 

have done so much for real prosperity and genuine progress as he has 

done during the two decades and more that he has administered the 

affairs of that great Republic. 

CONSUL OF the UNITEB ST.XTES OP AMERICA .\T PARA, BRAZIL. 

Georc.E fl. PiCKERELL, who has been Consul at Para since 1906, was 

born at Columbus, Ohio, July 12, 1858, and received his early education 

in the public schools of that city. He entered the consular seiwice 

in 1898, being appointed in that year as Consul at St. Michaels in the 

Azores, where he remained until transferred to his present position. 

The increasing develojrment of the trade of this port of Brazil makes the 

post one of much importance in connection with Latin American trade 

with the United States. 

THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI CONGRESS .\T DENVER, COLORADO. 

At the great Trans-Mississijipi Commercial Congress, which was held in 

Denver, Colorado, from the 17th to the 20th of August last, special atten¬ 

tion was given to the subject of the development of closer relationsof com¬ 

mercial exchange between the United States and the countries of Latin 

.\merica. One of the most notable addresses was that delivered by 

H. H. Haines, secretary of the Galveston Chamber of Commerce, point¬ 

ing out carefully the amount oi business that was already done through 

the port of Galveston with the countries bordering on the Gulf of Mexico 

and the Caribbean, and showing how, upon the completion of the Panama 

Canal, this trade would vastly increase. Mr. Haines is an enthusiastic 

believer in the future of Latin-American commerce, and is planning to 

visit South America in the near future in order to see what the opportu¬ 

nities are for an exchange of commodities between his section of the United 

States and those countries. The conference also gave close attention to 

the address delivered by the Director of the International Bureau upon 

the general subject of Latin-American opportunities as far as they affect 

the trans-Mississippi section of the United States. The committee on 

resolutions strongly recommended the improvement of steamship facil¬ 

ities between North and South America, and urged upon the United States 

Congress the necessity of the Government giving special attention to this 

matter. It had been hoped that several of the Latin-American ambassa¬ 

dors and ministers could be present and participate in the Congress, but 

they were prevented at the last moment by unavoidable causes. Special 

credit is due Arthur F. Francis, the capable secretary of the Congress, 

for its success. The cooperation, moreover, of such men as Hon. Thomas 

F. Walsh, of Colorado, and Colonel Pryor, the outgoing and incoming 

presidents, respectively, had much to do with the carrying out of the 

programme. 
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Chile, a Study {Lamletflunde von Chile). The author. Dr. Cakl 

Maktin, of Puerto Montt, Chile, was horn on the Kith of Sep- 
teuiher, 1888, in Jena, (ierinany. Ilis early years were passed in 
the native schools and he took his dejjjree of doctor of medicine 
in Berlin. For some years he was an instructor in medicine in 
the universities of (lermany, where he develoi)ed a <ir(*at interest 
in ethnology and /.oolo<;y. He then took a trip to Brazil, where 
he was a special favorite of the Emperor. Dom Pkoho, in their 
scientific companionship. He returned later to (lermany and apiin 
was active there in many scientific hranches, hitnself fonndinjj^ socie¬ 
ties for scientific research. In 18(>!) he went to Chile at the invita¬ 
tion of the (lerman residents there, hut instead of settling in either 
Santiajro or Valjjaraiso, where his learning would have made him 
welcome, he chose tlie small town of Puerto Montt, because in that 
neighborhood he found not only climatic conditions to his taste, but 
a growing (lerman colony in which he thought his services could be of 
most value. Here, or on the neighboring island of Chilloe, with the 
exception of a more or less lengthy visit to (lermany. he j)assed the 
remainder of his life, dying, after years crowned with honor and 
work, on the iJSth of October, 1J)0T, The practice of medicine was 
really but a small part of Ids activities. He was a scientific man, 
first and foremost, but his intense mental zeal was so great and his 
intellectual passions so diversified that his iiuiuiries extendeil into 
every branch of human knowledge. He published over foi'ty pam¬ 
phlets and sj)ec,ial studies, three-fourths of which dealt with the phys¬ 
ical and ethnological conditions in Chile. He was a member of many 
learnetl societies, was recognized as an authority in Europe as well 
as in South America, and the manuscript which he left at his death 
was the result of a loving labor of thirty-five years. The book has 
been carefully edited by his intimate associates, both in Chile ami 
(Jermany. It will be si'en, therefoiv, that this is the mature product 
of a mail as well entitled to spi'ak on his subject as any person can 1h*. 
It is voluminous, to be sure, yet theiv is not a single chapter or 
paragraph or statistical table but that is full (d‘ information, given 
ill such language that even the popular reader can become absorbed 
in it. 'riu're are 777 pages, 78 photogi'aphs, a map. and an extensive 
bibliography. Every conci'ivable subji'ct. from the geography of 
Chile, the construction of the ground, the climate, iiopulation, politics, 
the relation of state* and church, the railroads and commeive. is care¬ 
fully treated, A special .section is devoted to the individual piniviuces. 
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with description of their chief cities. The book is of course ex¬ 
haustive, and yet the lan^uajre is so clear, the statements so direct, 
and the opinions so impartially exj)ressed that it becomes a wonderful 
storehouse of fact and philosojdiy. Tor instance, the chapter on the 
foreigners in Chile contains data which, it mi<;ht be stated, have 
never before been put into j)rint. This (lerman acknowledges that the 
Enjrlish are of more importance than any other nation there. He 
asserts that the TOO Yankees are exercisin<j a decided influence on 
j)resent conditions of the country, and he shows how the Araucanian 
blood is still an important factor to be considertnl in the future 
growth of the nation. It is imimssible to think of a subject in 
the whole ran^e of a nation's development which this author has 
not touched upon. Authorities without end and from all sources 
are (pioted as mere dry statistics, or to substantiate the value of an 
opinion. The book is monumental, and at the same time it can be 
stated that for certain purposes it is the best contribution in the 
Columbus Memorial Library concerninir the Republic of Chile. 
(A publication of the (Jeojrra])hical Institute of the University of 
Jena. L. Friederichsen & C\).. Ilambur<r. 1!>()!).) 

Brazil in 1000, by J. C. Oakknfi i.l. Published under the auspices 
of the Brazilian (lovernment Commission of Pi’opajfanda and Eco¬ 
nomic E.xpansion, this book is practically an oihcial statement of the 
economic conditions prevailinjr in the vast Ivepublic. In the treat¬ 
ment of the (piestion, the writer has prepared a valuable book of 
reference and one that inijrht serve as a standard for all future com- 
jjilers. Undismayed by the ^ipintic character of his task, Mr. 
Oakexfi M. has condensed within the compass of :H0 j)aj;es a compre¬ 
hensive account of old and modern Brazil, covering its immense 
resources, their present state of development, future possibilities, etc. 
The section devoted to agriculture and the leading croj), coffee, 
emphasizes a justifiable grievance of the Brazilian j;rower, statinfj; 
that the planter's best ell'orts to produce a hif;h jjrade of berry brin<; 
the ^rreatest profit to the foreijrn merchant, who buys at the lowest 
fi|;ure and sells the Brazilian production at the price and under the 
name of ^locha or finest Java. I'he relative output of Brazilian and 
eastern coffees abundantly disju-oves the claim that the bulk of coffee 
consumed by the householder of the world is other than Brazilian in 
orifrin. The proi)ortion of Brazilian to «)ther coffee jrrown for the 
market is under present conditions about 4 to 1, and formerly the 
ratio was much "reater. In st'ttins; forth the material greatness of 
the country, the historical and scientific features are by no means 
disregarded. The chapters devoted to a consideration of the ethnog- 
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raphy, ^reoprraphy, discovery, settlement, and subsetpient history of the 
Kepuhlic are supplemented hy short sketches of the artists, learned 
men, and scientists of modern times, many of whose names are of 
world-wide distinction. Santos-Dimont. renowned in the realm 
of aeronautics; Ki y-Hakbosa, the publicist; Joaquim Nabuco, clas¬ 
sical scholar, orator, and diplomat; Assiz Ukazil, diplomat, a^;ri- 
culturist, and economist; Jose Caheos Kodkici es, editor of the •rreat- 
est newspaper j)rinted in the I’ortufruese lanjrna^e; and (\\imstkano 

i)E Abkei', historian, are a few of the famous men of llrazil of whom 
mention is made and whose achievements are well known. 

One of the interesting functions of the Bureau is to supply infor¬ 
mation concerning the ex])ort business and means of handling? it 
which must he adopted by merchants of the ITnited States if they 
wish to 2}hice themselves on the same footin*; with English, (lerman, 
or French manufacturers. It has sometimes been difficult to cite an 
available authority for many of the statements made in ix*rsonal 
letters. This difficulty lUH'd no loiifier be feared, however, since 
the appearance of a book called ‘‘ Elementary Lessons in Exporting;,” 
by B. Oeney IIoiTiii, published by the Johnston Export Publishing 
Com])any, 135 William street. New York, 11)01). The lessons arc 
called elementary, but they are more than that, and one who reads 
the 4*25 pages carefully and^ollows the information given is sure to 
be well posted on export rules and regulations, to have clear and 
concise statements as to the methods adojjted, and to know’ to what 
sources of iiiformation he must apply for carrying out the daily 
routine of his business. There are two parts to this exporters’ guide. 
The first, of 120 pages, discusses the ‘‘ Kelations with foreign buyers,” 
“Correspondence,” “ (’ommission houses,” and “Advertising;” then 
“Packing,’’ “Invoicing,” “Necessary foxanalities,” “Ocean frcight 
rates,” “ Financing export shipments,” and “ Credit relations.” Fac¬ 
simile documents for the legal procedui’es are attached to this section, 
and all through it are given very cart'ful explanations of terms, 
phrases, and abbreviations current in foreign business transactions. 
'J'he second part of the bf)ok is call(*d “ Exporters’ (lazeteer.” It 
embraces a slight history, a geographical statement, a resume of ])ro- 
duction and commerce, and data concerning languages, money, rates 
and routes, shipping facilities, and customs tariffs of every country 
on the glolx' from Abyssinia to Zululand. No more practical guide 
for the shipper has ever Ix'en published. In addition, there are ten 
“Conversion tables” by which the values of weights and measures, 
moneys, interest and discount, etc., can be readily determined. It 
w’ould be worth while to make several (piotations from this book, but 
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a still liettcT plan is to advise every merchant or student who must 

consider the exjiort jirohlem to keej) it on his desk alon<; with a 

ilictionarv and almanac. 

That j)opular interest all over Europe concerning the Uepuhlics of 

Latin America is steadily increasing, and is perhaps to-day even more 

advanced than it is in the United States, is well evidenced by two 

very recent hooks just acipiircd hv the ('olumhus Memorial Library. 

These are both in French and «rive, therefore, the French point of view. 

The lirst is a study of Ilolivia {"Ld by Wii.i.iam van Bra¬ 

bant, ])ul)lishe<l by J. Lebc^ue ('ie. Brussels). It is a larjje duo¬ 

decimo of 47.‘) jiafTcs, divided into to chapters, covering all matters— 

historical, <rco^iaj)hical. jxditical, economical—relatinj; to the past, 

present, and future of that Itepulilic. It is certainly conijilete in both 

its descri[)tive and statistical matter, and its date of l!M)t) shows that 

it presents the latest available Hjrures. This is well illustrated by the 

chapters devoted to the railways and by the biblio^raidiy at the end. 

It is j)leasant to note that the Bit.i.etins of the International Bureau 

of the American Kepublics receive abundant credit as sources of 

authority. The second is a study of Colombia {" Ld Iiepuhlique de 

by IIknrv Jai.iiay. pulilished by Vromant & Cie,, Brus- 

scds). This is of much the same character, each chapter lieinj; devoted 

to a resume of conditions in that Kepublic, both past and present. 

While not so lar<re as the former book, it is somewhat better illus¬ 

trated. Every etl'ort is made to present for the general reader such 

facts as will arouse his interest and give him a favorable opinion, 

although the author allows himself judicious criticisms where they 

are needed. 

Brazilians have always been fond of history and within recent 

years many valuable studies about their country have been published. 

The Columbus Memorial Library is pleased to acknowledge the re¬ 

ceipt of two more volumes relating to the history of what is now the 

State of Bernambuco, but what was at one time called “ The Capitania 

de Bernambuco." ()ne is a collection of documents of the early period 

of settlement of that region, and has a numlx'r of olHcial and other 

re|)orts relating to the government management of the port of Becife. 

The volume is the twenty-eighth of the Annals of the National 

Library of Brazil, and will Ik* of great value for all students of the 

history of South America. The other is a compilation, with his¬ 

torical notes, of the periodical literature that has been jiublished from 

earliest times within the State of Bernambuco. It is published to 

celebrate the first hundred years of the growth of the press in Brazil, 
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1808-190S, while it shows that the first paper to see the lijiht in Per- 
nanihuco itself appeared in 18*21. Since that date there have been 
1,01!) papers of one kind or another published there, some of which 
are still in active existence. Each paper has an historical and de¬ 
scriptive paragraph allotted to it. This volume is a companion to one 
recently published by the State of Para and now in the Library here. 
Both are valuable sources of information in refjard to the newspapers 
of Brazil. 

Travel to Central America is to-day no more dilhcidt than a jour¬ 
ney to Euroi)e. (Juatemala, once rather isolated from the Gulf of 
Mexico, shows a convincing proof of this statement, and Guatemala 
and Her People of To-day,” by Xevin O. Winter (Boston, L. C. Page 
& Co., !!)()!)), contains chapters descriptive both of the time before 
the railroad and of the jiresent day. It is a sketchy book, with enough 
quotation of figures to show that the author has carried his subject 
to date. It is worth mentioning that Mr. Winter asserts with jiosi- 
tiveness that travel throughout Guatemala is safe, safer even than in 
the United States, and that the native is honest in every respect. He 
is not complimentary to American residents, stating that the country 
is infested by men who have lost all sense of decency. Travelers in 
other parts of Latin America have noticed this unfortunate fact, but 
within the last few years the name ** American ” has regained its 
earlier jirestige. ^ 

"•'Bjillethi Commemoratif <Je VExpoHitinn Xnfionale <Je 1008 ’’ (Bulle¬ 
tin of the National Exposition in 1!)08). Issued through the Statis¬ 
tical Bureau of Brazil, this bulletin, charmingly bound in limp 
leather and of exquisite letterpress, is an authoritative statement of 
Brazilian conditions at the time of the great exposition. While the 
bulk of the volume is devoted to detailed statistical tables of trade, 
industries, jiroduction, etc., an inti'oduction of considerable extent 
(in French) covers in more general terms the status of the country 
in the economic world. A feature of the publication is the series 
of photographs of the public men of Brazil to whose eti'orts and 
cooperation the exposition was due, and of the artistically designed 
edifices and gardens which rendered the occasion notew’orthy. The 
headings to the extended statistical data are furnished not only in 
Portuguese and French, but also in the Esperanto form. 

Aztecs and Mayas, by Thomas Diven. The Antiquarian Com¬ 
pany, 59 Dearborn street, Chicago, 1909. This book, while con- 
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taiiiiiifi: many inteiT.stin<r .<(ati“mi‘nt.s, is charactorizod by an almost 

absolute rejection of all hitherto established interpretations of 

arclneolofjieal truths. C’oneernin<r the subject the writer states: “ The 

literature of the whole arclueolojrical world as far as my r(*searches 

p) is in error." Further, the assertion is made “ that no tribe of 

Indians on our hemisiihere had reached the point where they could 

register a connected narration in hieroglyphs or otherwise; that they 

could oidy represent by j)icto<fraphs; that all the efforts they made 

were oidy to aid the memory, while they depended solely upon tra¬ 

dition for their chronicles." 

Readin»rs from Modern Me.xican Authors, by Frederick Starr. 

'riie Open Court Publishing Company, Chicajjo, 1!K)4. This book 

rejiresents a collection of such fujritive writings as have appeared 

from time to time in various Mexican publications by authors of 

established reputation and worth in their own land. The compiler 

and translator, desirous of ac(iuaintin«; scholars and readers of other 

countries with the beauties of Mexican literature, has "ronped the 

subject-matter under the followin<r fjeneral heads: (ieo<;raphy, his¬ 

tory, biop-aphy, jmblic (piestions, literature, drama, narrative, fiction. 

Fach selected writin<r is prece<led by a biographical sketch of the 

author, so that, while the volume is by no means a larjre one, it con¬ 

tains. in brief, a comprehensive di<;est of the best thoufrht of Mexico 

to-day. 

A handy little volume has been written by Bishop Thomas B. 

Neely on South America. He has succeeded in crowdinj; into eight 

chapters a very succinct narrative on the South American Continent, 

with well-constructed paragraphs about its history. j)resent condi¬ 

tions, and the outlook for religious activity. The early part of the 

book is altogether narrative, while the latter part is i-ather contro¬ 

versial. but the subject is handled in such a philosophical way that 

no one who has the true interest of his country at heart can take 

offense at the liberal statements made in it. 

Ilrmr C. Weir is very fond of the phrase " red blood.” He uses it 

in every chajiter of “ The Coinpiest of the Isthmus " ((i. P. Putnam's 

Sons, New York. and thereby gives a picture of the present- 

day conditions in Panama, which is perhaps rather more emotional 

than present-day facts would warrant. The author resorts to ex¬ 

aggeration supposedly for the sake of contrast, and his style is quite 

that of the newspaper writer who has not taken time to digest the 
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information ^iven him. "J'he story is well told, however, and shows in 
a vivid way what has been accomplished on the Isthmus and the man¬ 
ner in which the Isthmian Canal Commission carries on its work. 

A kaleidoscopic picture of the Eastern Empire has just been pub¬ 
lished by The Hobbs-Merrill Company. Indianapolis, Ind., in “ The 
(diinese,’’ by John Sti aht Thomson. The book is intended to be a 
companion volume to Ai-beut Hale's “The South Americans,’’ by 
the same publishers. Apart from this fact, however, it is of decided 
value to those studyin*; Avhat the (Jerman calls AVeltpolitik,’’ for 
there are several paraj;raj)hs dealiii" with modern commerce and 
business in China, \vith contrastinjr comparisons of the purchasing 
and productive j)ower of tin* Eai’ East and Latin America. 

The United States: AVith Excursions to Mexico, Cuba, Porto 
Hico, and Alaska. Handbook for travellers. By IvARt. Baedeker. 

AA'ith 63 maps and 48 plans. Fourth revised edition. New A'ork. 
(’harles Scribner’s Sons, DO!). Prepared and edited in the same 
manner as all the famous guide b(M)ks bearing the name of Baedeker, 

the sections devoted to the tours in Cuba and Alexico are of particu¬ 
lar interest. 

The Kepublics of Latin America are interested in each other in 
the same degree that both Europe and the United States are inter¬ 
ested in them. ‘‘ Brazil: Its Life, Activities, and Future," is a story 
of an Argentine newspaper man's travel in s(*arch of information 
through a good part of the country. He describes particularly Rio 
de Janeiro. Siio Paulo, and the State of Minas Ceraes. His obser¬ 
vations are well founded and his manner of telling them thoroughly 
readable. 
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The fourth article furnished by Prof. Pai i. S. Pkinscii in the 

Xew South America series for the “ World To-Day " aj)pears in the 

September number of that magazine and treats of developing rail¬ 

ways in a unicpie continent. The topogra])hy of So\ith America 

renders the construction of railways a very diH'erent matter from 

road building in the United States, (ligantic ranges of mountain 

cut off the west coast from the vast interior water courses, and at 

the present writing not one railway is as yet completed which con¬ 

nects the great river systems of the east slope with the Pacific coast. 

'I'he river still retains its i)rimarv importance as a highway of com¬ 

merce, but railways are being constructed to serve as connecting 

links between river and ocean and between different fluvial areas. 

In the Argentine Republic and Brazil e.xtensive railway systems con¬ 

nect the various river courses; the Longitudinal railway in Chile 

is intended to link up the great stretch of that Republic; and the 

Transandine line is gradually i)iercing the Andean Range between 

Chile and the Argentine Rej)ublic. In Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia, and 

Colombia railways are being financed by capitalists, and the links in 

the great Pan-American line which is to connect Xew York and 

Buenos Aires are being made the basis of plans in many of the Re¬ 

publics. That these plans are being carried out in the face of enor¬ 

mous structural difficulties is made })lain by the writer, and the 

published ])hotograi)hs of mountain passes, of feats of engineering 

successfully accomplished in spite of almost unsurmountable obsta¬ 

cles, demonstrate the ine.xhaustible energy ami fi.xedness of purj)ose 

which are opening up the wealth of a continent to the exploitation 

of the world. 

‘"The Scottish (leographical Magazine'’ in recent issues makes 

valuable contributions to literature of (h<* River Plate region or the 

ancient pampean sea. In the August number Dr. .Vi.hf.ut IIai.k 

describes the Plata Valley as it is to-day and forecasts its future pos¬ 

sibilities under the present impetus given to Latin-American progress. 

In siippoH of his for(‘cast as to its imlustrial future the writer states: 

” It has been estimated that the world’s stock of wheat will be behind 

the demand for it made by an increased population in I'.CU, and the 

region of the ancient pampean sea can grow wheat for 100,000,000 

people. But better still, this wheat can !»(> got to market with greater 

expedition and with le.ss cost than from any other similar acreage. 
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Kvery section of the foocl-prodiiciny: lu*h of the Plate is within .‘■>00 

miles of ocean transportation." Of e(inal interest are the notes hv 

Dr. D.vvii) Ciiin.sTisox, pnhlished in the September ninnlK*r. made 

during a residence in the liiver Plate rejjiion forty-three years aixo. 

These have hearing; upon the <freat catth> and sheej) farminir sections 

to the south, and in view of the fact that the shippin*; of refrijrcrated 

meats has assumed such immense proportions in Ar<rentine commerce, 

the. writer's lament, prior to this comlition. is of interest: “ I have 

seen,’' he says, " lO.OOO heatttifitl le^s of nuitton lyin<r rottiiifi on the 

plain at once. I can not help thitikin^ that some method of prt'servinuf 

this immetise siipi)ly of meat for onr use may i‘r(‘ lotij; he discovered, 

and the traveler may he s|)ared the pain of seiMtiir such a lamentahle 

waste of food in one part of th»> world while thousands of hanl- 

workiiifT people in other parts can scaretdy keej) themselves from 

starvation." 

d in* residual l)rown iron oi'cs of ('nl)a form tin* sid)ject of a paper 

in the Anjrnst niimher of the “ ihilletin of the American Institute of 

.Miidiif;’ KiijLrinems." 'I'he pni po.-e of the wi-iter. M. Wni-t), is to set 

forth certain features conc(‘rinn<r the character and prohahle <renesis 

of these deposits, wihch j^ive ;)ronusc> cd’ addinit: ahout 1.01)().()()(>.()()() 

tons of iron on* to the world's sn|)ply. 'I'he mo>t conspicitons is the 

Mayari de])osit. situated ahoiit lo miles south of Ni])e P»ay. where 

a company c-ontrollin^ ov(‘r lS..>t)() acres of ore-heariii'r land contain¬ 

ing; oOO.OOO.OOO tons of ore has installed the necc*ssarv platit and 

ecjnipment with docks and railways. 'I'lie ore field at Moa Pay. cov¬ 

ering; from Id.OOO to lo.tKX) acres, contains approximat<‘ly ;>.'')().()()().()0() 

tons, and smaller dej)osits are located at ('nhitas. at 'I’ac-o Pay. and 

Navas near Paracoa. 'I'he devehipment of these hti<;e fields has 

directed sttidy toward several metalhiri;ical problems attending; their 

ttse in the manufacture of iron and steel, and it has ht'en announced, 

as a residt of exhaustive experiments, that steel rails of more than 

ttsttal excellence have luvn mamtfactnn'd from the ores. 

Sj)anish America as seen by Pnropean eyes, especially viewed as 

a part of the policy of Pan-Ainericatiisin. fortns the topic of mnch 

comment in forei<;n periodicals. 'I'he .Vnj>iist and September nnmhers 

of the Atneri<*an "/u ri< ir of //cc/c/c.s-." in considerinj; the leadinj; 

articles of tin* month, reproduce extetisive e.xtracts from Spanish 

and French papers. In “.V//c.s7/y> Tlrmpo" a scholarly essay hv 

Senor Don ('.\iti.os Airit ito 'roititKs demonstrati*s that the national 

processes in the lleptihlics of Sonth atid Central .Vmerica are “ le<;iti- 

matt* results of the history of the motln*r nations. 'I'lie liepnhlics 

s.s(;(t—itiiil. 4—0!)-;{ 
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Iiave condeiisfcl into one eenturv of life many centuries of history. 

They came newly horn into a world already grown old. Guided by 

a mirage of impossible milleniiim they have passed through many 

transitions. Their errors were to attempt the ideal, but they have 

worked, have labored, and have striven,” M. Viai.E-vi'k, in the 

"lievue (le-s Deux Mondeft," j)resents a French view of the policy of 

the United States toward the Kepublics to the south, lie reviews tin* 

results of the three I’an-Ainerican Conferences, and (piotes the wonF 

of e.\-President K(h»sevei.t and of Mr. John liAKKETr, the Director of 

the International Hiirean of the American Kepul)lics, urging reci])- 

rocal good will and sympathetic ••omprehension on the part of the 
sister nations. 

The closing paper of the Latin-Ainerican series, prepared by the 

Directoi’ of the International Uureau for the “ Independent.” treats of 

the island Kej)ublics C'uba. Haiti, and the Dominican Republic, and 

appears in the issue of that magazine for .Vugust ’Jt). As in the case 

of the countries previously described, emphasis is giv'en the im¬ 

mense possibilities dormant in these highly productive n'gions. and 

many indications aie cited of the awakening, both at home and 

abroad, to the realization of what the future holds for them in tin* 

way of niiiterial progiess. Of Cuba it is stated that ^loO.OOtt.OOO in 

.Vmerican money have recently lieen invested in the island; that 

immigration increased 4t)0 j)er cent between l‘.K):} and 11K)7; that tin* 

railway mileage ecpials that of the State of Tennessee, and. as is 

well known, the soil and climate are unsurpassed. Haiti and the 

Dominican Republic are only bt‘ginning to develop their wonderful 

natural resources, but their pi-odiicts have an estaldished position in 

the world's markets. Supplemental to the main (|uestions discussed, 

the writer reiterates his opinion that Latin .Vinerica is destined to be 

one of the vital factors in the life of the twentieth century, and urges 

upon the United States an aclivi* participation in the promotion of 

this destiny. 

IVruvian craftsmanship as indicated by the collection at th<* 

Natural History Museum of New York is the subject of interesting 

comment in the September "(’raftsman.” The specimens displayed 

are chiefly resultant from e.xpiorations made by Mr. .Vimii.imi Han- 

OEi.iKR. and demonstrate the high degree of civilization attained by 

the Inca race previous to the Spanish conquest. The articles were 

recovered mainly from ancient graves, as the custom prevailed in 

Peru, as elsewhere, of providing the tleparted soul with such neces- 
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saries of life as nii<;ht be of service in the lonjr journey to eternal 

repose. Household utensils. clothin<r. ornaments, and food were 

common items deposited in the «;raves of the dead, and delicate 

weaves, rich metal workiiif; and fine pottery attest the skill of the 

workman of that day. Photojrraphs of the articles accompany the 

descriptive notes, and particular attention is directed to what is said 

to he the finest example of Peruvian loom work ever recovered. It is 

a poncho, as the outer <;arment of the Peruvian men is called, and 

is woven of vicuna w<h)1 of soft and silky texttire. Althouj;h it 

dates from before tlie fifteenth century it is Itrilliant and beautiful 

in color and the interwoven desi<£ns are particularlv firaceful. 

In descrihinji: the marvelous west coast of Mexico. Sinaloa, and the 

valley of the Fuerte in '* Overland Monthly” for August, .Ioiin 

Aiamicii states that with properly ap[)lied irrijjation processes the 

region is perhaps om* of the richest on earth. The territory is 

almost virgin, not 1 per cent of its vahu's having yet Iteen exploited, 

('ommencing with the opening of tlu* new Southern Pacific Kail- 

road on duly 1, ISXIS, there has been more advancement in twelve 

months than in the prectaling twenty years. It is also prophesied 

that during the next ten years more progress will he made than 

in the past three hundred years^ 'I’he ^'a(|ui section is being thrown 

open for exploitation, and. having the hacking of )»rominent capital¬ 

ists. the success of tin* project is past (ine-tion. 

d'he recent discovmw of tlu* North Pole renders of great inter<“st 

everything connected witii polar expedit ions, and Lieutenant Siiacki.e- 

ton's account of his reaching farthest south on his journey to ant¬ 

arctic regions, of which the Hist chapt<‘r is printed in '* Mc('luri‘'s 

.Magazine" for Sepfemln'r. is a valuable contrihutiou to literattire on 

the .subject. In the winter (|uarters selected for tlu* party. Mount 

Erebus was a conspicuous feature* of the background, and the ascent 

of the volcano by six members of the party was successfully accom¬ 

plished. The height of the mountain was ascertained to be l.'t.doO 

feet and its vast crater had a width of half a mile and a depth of 

In'tween SOO and IXM) feet. In the October number of the same 

magazine the account of the sledge journey across the ice and the 

planting of the British flag within 111 miles of the South Pole will 

be published. 
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In voliiiiK* 1. number 3. of the “ Keeoi’ds of the Mexican National 
Museum of Arch:eolo«;y " {.ltudc.s del Muxeo Xacloital d( Arqueolociui) 
the first installment of an article concernin<r the attempt of Aarox 

Bi rr against the Mexican (iovernment is published. The writer, 
Lie. V. Salado Alvarez, has consulted authoritative documents in 
his consideration of the subject and has furnished a valuable chapter 
in the history of an expedition which at one time threatened to 
embroil the I nited States and Mexico. 

An interesting resume of economic conditions prevailing in Costa 
Hica forms the subject of a hdter .sent to “ The Economist ■' for 
July 31 by a visting coiTespondeiit. The delightful climate and 
abundance of fruits and vegetables are noted as self-evident facts, 
and attention is directed to the lack of political troubles, the pros¬ 
perous business enterprises, ami the growing importance of this Cen¬ 
tral American State in connection with the opening of the Panama 
Canal. 

The story of cocoa (cacao) culture and manufacture* is told in the 
“Tea and Coffee Ti’ade Journal” for September. Of this ai’ticle 
the Cnited States is said to have imiiorted 83>.0()0.()()() pounds during 
IflOS. of which lO.OOO.OOO pounds came from the West Indies, 17,- 

OOO.OOO from Brazil. 14..''(()().()()() pounds from other South American 
countric;'. l.iJ.'eO.OOO jjouuds from the East Indies, and nearly l.OOO.OOO 

|)ouuds tVom European countries into which it had been imjmrted 
from tropical regions. 

“ South America,” with which has been incorporated the publica¬ 
tion of “IiiditsfiHiX a British commercial magazine, is jmblishing a 
series of articles of a historical character coveritig the various Latin- 
American countries. In its issue for August , (iuatemala is the sub¬ 
ject of the jiaper jnvpared by a govei-ument official. Important de¬ 
tails of interest to merchants and financiers are given. 

Other articles. a])pearing in magazines of recent issue, of interest 
to students of Latin-American affairs, are: 

“ Caravonica cotton,” by Dr. Peiir Oi.ssox-Seffer, and “ Banana- 
gi'owing in Mexico.” by AitxoLt) Drake Metcalfe—“Mexico To¬ 
day,” August; “An outline of (‘couomy climatology of Brazil ” (con¬ 
cluded), by Prof. K. De C. Waiu)—“Bulletin of the Geographical 
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Society of I’hiladelphiit,"' July; “ lieview of nuKleni cyanide jiractice 

ill the United States and Mexico," hy S. F. Shaw—” Bulletin of the 

American Institute of Mining Engineers," July; “The Candelaria 

mining district of Mexico," hy Chas. A. Dixsmore—“ The Mining 

AVorld,” August ;28; “ Recent important events in the Mexican mining 

fields"—August issues of “ Los Angeles Mining Review;'’ ‘‘Cultiva¬ 

tion of sugar cane, of rubber, cotton, pecans"—“ La Ilacieiuln^' 

August; “ (loiiig for trade in the Tropics," by A. M. Hays ’’—“Adver¬ 

tising and Selling," September; ‘‘The growth of American invest¬ 

ments in Mexico,” by (ieoroe I). Cook,” and “ Agricultural de¬ 

velopment of the Mexican west coast ”—‘‘ Bankers' Magazine,’’ 

September; “The Darien, Republic of Panama," by (1. AV. Lacii- 

SzYRMA—“The Alining Journal." Jtdy 31; ‘‘Antimony in Peru,” 

“(lold mining in Costa Rica,” “ Alexican notesThe Alining 

Journal,’’ August 14; “ Review of mining in Latin-Anierica ”—‘‘ The 

Alining .lournal,” Sejitember 4; “ South American tour of Prof. 

IIiRAJi Bixohaai "—“Outing," August; ‘‘Sulphur mining in 

Alexico ”—“Alines and Alinerals,’' September; “Further Antarctic 

reports of the expedition of lt)01-lh04," by Prof. J. AV. (irecory', and 

‘‘The observation of air temperature in the Tropics," by (ir. T. 

AIcCaw—“The (leographical Journal,"’ September; “The passing 

of the South American dictator." by John R. Srears—“ The Alun- 

&ey,” August. 

Through an inadvertence, the figures published in the August Brn- 

EETix (p. lV2a) in regard to the ascent of Alount Iluascaran in the 

Peruvian Andes by Aliss Axxie Peck, give the limits of ascent as 

20,500 instead of 24,000 feet. It was far from the intention of the 

Bi'leetix to undervalue in any degree the remarkable achievement of 

Aliss Peck, in whose energy and daring America takes just pride and 

in recognition of which the I’eruvian Government, by a special decree, 

caused a medal of honor to be struck for presentation to the intrepid 
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tons. 

riirec million dollars have lu'cn appropriated by the .Vrjrentine 

(\)n<rivss for naval purposes. 

Negotiations are heinjr carried on for an arbitration treaty between 

lirazil and Turkey. Fbe treaty with C’bina has aln'ady been sijjned. 

Two tbou.sand two hundred and si.\ty-fonr Panama Canal medals 

were received vSeptember :i. on the Co/o/i. and will b(‘ disti'ibuted to 

the men who earned them between .May 4. 1!K)4. and January 1, 11)()1>. 

riu* municipal loan for if^lo.OOO.OOO lloated by the city of Puenos 

.Vires has been taken by .Messrs. liarinjr Protbers in bonds beai'in^ T) 

per cent, at ‘.*4!,‘. 

I'be <rnnboat Morelos, commanded by Capt. E. M. Iz.voi ihhk. lepi’e- 

sented Mexico at the IIndson-Eulton centennial celebration, held in 

New York fi'om .Seiitcmber to October 1>. IbO'.l. 

.V loan (d’ $1 (<.‘>00.000 has been nefiotiated for the ('uban Republic 

tbroujrb Siieyer I't ('o.. of New York, and the first installment of 

$5..')00.000 was placed at the disposal of the (lovernment on .Vu<ru.sl 

liO last. 

.V million tons of cement will be used in the construction of the 

Panama Canal, about ’JO.OOO tons of which will be shipped monthly 

from the I’nited States, the transportation coverin<r a period of ap- 

pro.ximately four years. 

The aeroplanists of the world will be invited to partici[)ate in the 

centenary celebration to be bebl in the C’ity of Me.xico in September, 

put). Prizes a^rjrrejratiiifr between $.■>().()()() and $1()().()()() will be 

offered. 

The .Vr^entine Re})nblic was represented at the Enlton-lludson 

<‘elebration by the training ship l^irsidriite Sorniieitto and by an 

official delegate a])pointed by the .Vrgeiitine (iovernment. 

Ten wireless telegraph stations are being erected al diffenmt points 

on the Argentine coast. Each of the towers is to bi* 40 meters high, 

and will 1h‘ jn-ovided with lamps of JOO candlepower. 

The Federal Government has appointed Dr. ViKiu.\-S(n to, chief 

of the mission for Prazilian economic expansion in foreign countries, 

Commissioner-tTeneral of Prazil to the Universal Exposition of 

Brussels to Ik* held in 1010. 
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A cooiHM-ativt* plinniiiUTiitical society, entitled “Anierican Drug 

Store." has l)een incorporated in Buenos Aires with a capital of 

$’J()().(K)(). Argentina imports over $18.()()0.()()() worth of drugs and 

meilicines annually. 

A delegation of Bra/.ilian students is to go to Baris in October to 

return the visit of the five delegates from the universities and prin¬ 

cipal schools of France sent to the Students* ('ongress which was 

recently held in Sao Paulo. 

.V destructive flood visited ^lonterev. State of Xeuvo Leon, on 

August 28 last, causing the loss of hundreds of lives and millions 

of dollars of j)roperty. The Red C’ross Society in the United States 

prom2)tly sent funds and assistance to the sufferers. 

It is slated that the National Railways of Me.xico are to spend 

$12,000,000, silver, annually in imj)rovements of their lines. Bridges 

and heavier I'ails will he important items in the ])roposed improve¬ 

ments. 

Then* are in the United States about 100 Ecmuhu'an young men 

in the different colleges and universities j)reparing themselves to 

become civil, mechaiucal. electrical, naval, and mining enginwrs. 

Amtther 100 have* hi'c'ii sent to Euroja* for tla* same purposes. 

'I'he muiMcipality of Mamios has hec'ii authorized to issue bonds to 

the value of 1.100.000 milreis (appro.ximately $3o0.000) to effect the 

coiKsolidation of tin* municipal ^leht. The bonds will have a nominal 

value of oOO milreis each and will bear .I per c(‘nt inten'st. 

'riic first nuH'ting of tin* Brazilian Geographical (*ongress was held 

in Rio de .laneiro on the 7th of September, the anniversary of the 

independence of Brazil. The organization of this congress is due to 

the efforts of .Mi', d. .Virrmut Boitoi .x. si'cond secretary of the (leo- 

graphical Society of Rio de Janeiro. 

J'he develojanent of hydro-electric energy, of which great e.xamples 

are to be seen in Sao Paulo. Rio <le Janeiro, and Bahia, is likely to 

Im* one of the greatest lines of industrial develojiment in Brazil in 

the near future. 

AVork on the tunnel through the Andes on the line of railway 

lietween Valparaiso and Buenos Aires is j)rogressing rapidly, and at 

the present rate will be completed lK*fore the end of the current year, 

when there will be good rail connection between these two cities. 

The Brazilian Government is considering the adoption of a sliding 

customs tariff with a view of favoring those countries which facilitate 

the importation of native products. This measure seems to be in¬ 

spired by the increase in duties which Germany has levied on the 

importation of Brazilian coffees. 
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'riicro iiiv noarly coriVi* tivos in tin* State of Sao Paulo, 

Brazil, the estimated yield <»f whieh in is 11 ,“2:5S,02t) l)a«rs of 

eotfee. This amount, plus 8(>l,*2r)0 ba^s whieh it is calculated will be 

exported throujrh Santos from the south of Minas and Parana, repre¬ 

sents practically the export cpiota of the Republic. 

A practical proof of the disappearance of yellow fever from the 

city is found in the fact that the Enjrlish Minister t<t Brazil is to 

move the Ijejration to Rio de Janeiro from Petropolis, which has here¬ 

tofore been the residence of the diplomats, principally owin<r to the 

fact that it was considered dan<rerous for foreif^ners to live down in 

the city. 

Eijrht .steamers have recently been chartered to load lumber in the 

Pnited States for the River Plate. The sufliciency of steamers offer¬ 

ing the .same rates as .sailin<i: vessels is apparently drivin<r ont sailinjr 

.ships from the jrrowinjj: luml)er trade between the (Julf ports of the 

United States and the River Plate countries. 

American investments in P)razil at present are made nearly alto¬ 

gether throujih Europe. Thou<ih the United States took about one- 

fifth of the ^reat coff’w-valorization debt loan, placed by the Govern¬ 

ment of Sao Paulo with the Guaranty of the (lovernment of Brazil, 

the loan was placed throuGh London and Paris. 

The electrification of the street railways of Rio de Janeiro as a 

development (d‘ the hydro-electric i)ower system, recently put into 

service, is proGressiiiG raj)idly. AVhile many of the supplies are 

American, a consideral)le share of the business has Gone to Europe as 

a residt of close* prices. 

''() Pdiz." of AuGiist 12. contains the notice of a project for 

the construction of a laiGc up-to-date hotel at Sao Paulo. Mr. 

Soi Qi iKKKs A. Daxiki., wlto is at the heael of this enterprise, has 

})etitioned the state leGislatun* to Giant the company special privi- 

le"es for a period of tw(*nty years, such as exemption from ])roperty 

ta.xes, water and seweraGo taxes, etc. 

The PataGonian ^leat PreserviiiG ('ompany. established in the 'Fer- 

ritory of Santa ('riiz. Patap)nia. slauGhtered .VJ.TOO sheep duriiiG 

the season l*.K)S-'.». prepariiiG 2.‘»(».()()() tins of preserved meat of t‘> 

kiloGninis (l.‘i.2() ))ounds) each, .‘i.’it).()()() pounds of Gn>ase, SS.O'IO 

pounds of extract of meat, and ft.OOO tins of toiiGues. all of which 

were exported to London. 

d'he lai'Gest dejiosit of decomposed whitiiiG encountered in recent 

years has been located in the Mexican State of Campeche with about 

J.OOO.OOO tons in siobt. for the workiiiG of which a comiiany has been 

or"anized with a capital of StlOO.OOO "old. A refiniiiG jilant has been 

erected at Mobile. 
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On Septenibor T, tlu* annivcrsarv of tho Iiulepeiulence of Brazil, 

(lie, new series of Pan-Aineriean stainj)s ereated for postal exchange 

between Brazil and other States of the American continent was 

issued. These new stamjis. which reduce the postage from 300 to 

iiOO reis, hear at the toj) the inscri})tion “ Estados Unidos do Brasil ” 

in white on a blue background. 

Consul CiEoiMiE A. CiiAMUEUEAix, of Beruamhuco, Brazil, reports 

that the munici{)al council of Recife (Pernambuco) has prohibited 

the use of glazed tiles on the fronts of houses within the city limits. 

'Fhe law carries no explanation, hut it is supposed that the prohibition 

is based on the ground that the glare from the tiles is detrimental to 

the eyesight. 

A wireless-telegrajdi apparatus, improvements in phonograph ap¬ 

paratus to increase the sound, and a jadent for “certain useful im¬ 

provements added to a system to alter the temperaturewere among 

the important patents granted for a ten-year ])eriod by the Republic 

of Panama in lOOS, re])orts Vice-Consul Ci.ai’oe E. (tuyant, of 

Panama City. A hors(‘shoe designed to prevent the stumbling of 

hoi’ses was granted a patent for four years. 

The Chilean Government has appointed a commission under the 

direction of the Mhtixfro dc luduntria ij Ohra^ Pi'ddiea,s, at Santiago, 

to study the question of electrifying the section of the state railways 

between Santiago and Valparaiso, a distance of 115 mites. It is 

])roposed to com])lete the double tracking of this ])ortion of the 

state railways, for which about one-half of the grading has been 

completed. 

The adoption of mileage books by the Paulista Railroad of Brazil 

is reported by Vice-Consul Dihk P. I)e Voi xo, of Santos. A book 

of 3.()()() kiloinetei’s. or 1.SC4 miles, costs about '2 cents per mile, with 

graduated lower rates down to 11 cents per mile for books of Iti.OOO 

kilometers, or T.4.5(> miles—reasonable fares considering the high 

cost of living g(“nerally. It is believed that the Mogyana and Sora- 

cabana roads will also shortly adopt these mileage books. 

'rwenty-four regular lines of passenger and freight steamers con¬ 

nect Uruguay with the United States and Europe, six idying be¬ 

tween the United States and Uruguay, and the remaining eighteen 

lines jdying between Montevideo and the principal seaports of 

western and Mediterranean Europe. These lines all touch at various 

South American ports, chiefly Brazilian ports, and nearly all con¬ 

tinue to Buenos Aires, thus serving also as a means of intercommuni¬ 

cation between Uruguay and other South American countries. 



THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

IN PAN-AMERICAN 

HISTORY 

((cioIxT 1.1777.—Sifniing of tho Trcat.v of San Iltlofoiiso (Spain), l».v llu* tornis 

of which the loiift-standiii); dispute between Spain and 

I'ortiitral ovec their American jiossessions was finally 

settled. 

—.Vfter a siejte (»f fourteen nionihs the city of t’artayena, Co- 

loinbiii. held b.v the Spanish, snrreiulers to (Seneral Mon¬ 

th.i..\. in coininand of the patriot army. 

—Openiii); of the M.xpositioii of X.-itional Products, at .Monte¬ 

video. under the auspices of the Sociedad Unral del I’m- 

fiiiiiy. 

P.Mtll.—The First Internatiotial t'offee ('onttress m»H“ls at New York 

City. 

October :i. ts.sit.—The first Pan-American ('onference. .•issemblc'd :it Washiiiftton, 

1>. ('.. is formerl.v opened. StM-relary of Slate .Ia.mes (i. 

Hi..\ixk presidin;;. 

Oclolter ls2.‘t.—A treal.v of friendship is si;;n<‘<l between Colombia and Itrazil. 

(»<-tc»ber 4. 1S24.—Tin* Me.xican iK-ojile adopt a second <'onstitution. estaldishiii); 

a Federal T’idon of States. 

October 5, ir>02. Coi.i'.MUfs. on his ftnirlh and last voyap*, distrovers the coast 

of what is now the Uepnblic of Costa l£ica. 

October 7. 1S4!).—The fananis .Vmerican poet. Kdc.xk Ai.i.en Pok, dies at Haiti- 

more, .Maryland. 

ttctolK*!’ S. 1S(;7.—'file l'niti>d Stales Covernment purchastis the lerritor.v of 

.Maska from Kussia. 

o«-tob«*r !), Is2().—The citizens of tlna.vaipiil. Feuador, declare their imlependenci* 

and s(‘|iaration from Spain. 

IS)s!).—'file Haitian iKstjile adopt the jiresent Constitution of the 
Kepnblic. 

Oi-lolMir lb. 17s;!t.—'I'he Haitian );eneral. 'I'oi ssaint 1/Oi vkrtijke, aidiii); the 

French, drives the Hritish from the island after they had 

compiered the whob“ western coast. 

1S24.—(Jen. Ct ADAi.in'E Victoria is el(*<-te<l the first PresidiMit of the 

newly established Fiiitiil Slates of .Mexico. 

istis.—'file Cuban iiatriot Cari.os .Mancki. he Cf:si*EiiEs initiiili^s tho 

revolutionary movenuait known in history as the “Declara¬ 

tion of the Vara.” 

October 11,11)14.—New .\msterdam (now New York City) is settled by the 
Dutch, under the auspices of the Amsterdam <A>mi)aiiy. 

Octolier 12. 14!»2.—Christoimier Coeu.miics discovers the New World, laiidiiix 

Or.st at Gnaiiahaiii, one of the Hahama Islands, which he 

namo] “San Salvador." 

1S22.—Do.m Pedro I is priH.’lainuil at l.io de .Janeiro the constitu¬ 

tional 1‘hnfMTor of Hrazil. 
tWb 
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(h-tober 14. ISl.'S.—(Jener.-il Hoi.iv.vk is procliiiiiifd •’ Liberator and Captaiii- 

Heneral of tin* Annies (d' X'enezuela." 

(>etol)er l."». —The first \'ieero,v of New Spain. Don Antoxio nr. .Mknih)/.a, 

arrives at \'eracrn/.. 

lS(t2.—Hy a treaty witli Spain. Fr.-inee aeqnires possession of the 

territory of Louisiana. 

(letober 17. HIT.—Tlie I’.ritisli Ceneral ItrKooYNK snrremh*rs ids forces to 

Heneral H.vtks. of tlie l‘:itriot .\riny. at Saratofra. New 

York. 

IMMI.—Dkss.m.inks (.Iacih'ks 1). Kinperor of Haiti, is assassinate*! 

l>y ids troops, wlio had reb<*ll«‘d .-i^'ainst Idin. 

isso.—Tile ('on>;r»“ss of I’adivia adopts’ ihe pn'sent eonsiitntion of 

tin* l>(‘pnidie. 

Oetolter IS. I.Yln.—Hkrnando dk Soto lifiiils a desperate l>attle witii tin* Mobile 

Indians; Indians are shot or linrned. :ind Dk Soto 

looses l.s kilUHl and wounded, besides SO iiorses and 

nearly all tlie banfrafie lost. 

October lit. 1(!2.">.—'fhe ('atln>dral of Lima is sidianniy dedicattnl. Its corner 

stone was laid by Fka.ncisco I’izakko on .lannary IS. LYIb. 

17SL—<'oKXWAi.i.is surrenders to Wasiiinotox at Yorktown. Yir- 

^'inia. with T.tMiti men. 

October 2<i. IS,SI!.—.\ treaty of peace is signed between Chile and I'erti. at Ancon. 

istMi. -The l idted Slates of I'.razil are forniall.v recofinized b.v 

<lr»*al itritain. 

Octobi'f 21. 1.720.—Maoki.i.an enters Ihe straits named aft»>r him. 

October 22. T.IOl.—'file S(K-ond l’an-.\na>rican ('onfertaict* is forniall.v opened at 

.Mexico City. 

(ictolier 2.‘1. ISl.S.—’flu* Kepnblic of Cldle adopts a ('oiistitntion. 

October 27. IdSL—Wu.i.iAM I’KNN.swith Um immittrants. lirst lands at New- 

caslh*. 

1S.7S.—'fiiKonouK Uoosivii.r. Iw**nty-sixtli rresident of the Cnited 

States (d’ .\nierica. is born at N**w York City. 

ItKil. 'fhe lirst nn(h‘r;;ronnd railway in N*‘w York City is openetl 

to tin* laiblic. 

October 2S, 14112.- -Coi.CMiU's discovers Ihe island of Cuba. d(>scrildn>; it as 

"the most beantifni island ey*‘s ever beheld." 

17tiL—'fhe city of I*hilad«‘lphia is lirst chartert'd by 1‘knx. 

ISR.S.—Honduras declares its separation from the Centrai-.Xnu'rican 

Cnion. 

1N.S(!.—'file Harlholdi Statue of Liberty, a present of the people of 

Franc** to the I'nit***! Stal**s of .\m**rlca. is d**dicattHl in 

the harbor of .\**w York. 

0<'tob**r 2!». 1S2L—'fhe Costa Itican |K*oph* d(*posp tin* Spanish authorities. 

October .‘ItI. l,s|i;{.--Closiiif; of the ChhTipi World’s Fair. 

October.‘11. 1.S7.7.—Openinj; of the International Kxixisition at Santiatro. Chile. 



GUATEMALA’S UNIQUE OC- 
TOBEk fiesta of MINERVA 

MIXEKVA was the Koniaii goddess who presided over all 
handicrafts, inventions, arts, and sciences. Like other 
deities of the Ivoinan theology, she was more a myth 
than an individuality, and many functions and activities 

could he ascribed to her. It is no wonder, therefore, that she was 
supposed to have a powerful influence over education, and that many 

TKMl'I.K OK MINKRVA, (U'ATKMALA Cl'lY. (iCATKMAI.A. 

On OrtolxT 2S, isw, I'rc'idciit Mainicl Estrada laddislicil a deiTre si-ttiiitf apart the last Sunday 
in Octoherof each year as a natiniial Imliday tn celehrale the benelits of jaihlie instrnetion. 
The exercises and festivities are participated in hy teaeliers, pupils, and the getieral public, and 
arc held iti temples erected atid dedicateii to this purpose. 

tributes were paid her to lend her sympathies toward intellectual 
jirogress. Pallas Athene, in (Irt'ece, was similarly worshiped, and the 
schools in both countries celebratetl certain days to the honor of these 
goddesses. 

tiSS 
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I Temples were dedicated to Minerva in several parts of Koine, and 
annually a "reat festival of ^linerva was held, when the schools had 
holiday. Honor to ^linerva was on this account a token of reverence 
for education, and the establishment of a temple was a material sign 
of the intellectual ambition of a people. 

Tn Guatemala the ancient custom of Italy has recently been revived, 
jireserving the jioetry of the Latin, as well as intensifying its sym- Iholic and jnactical meaning to meet the reipiirements of their modern 
life. The Festival of Minerva has been for several years past one of 
the great events of the year, and it is worth the attention of Ameri- 

j can students to notice what educational influences are at work in that 
J Central American Kepublic, and the efl'ects accomplished. 

The iivenue leiuliiiK from the pity to the Temple of Minerva is thronfred with selKsil phildren 
in purade. On tlie way, tliey pass various pavilions ereeted by organizations, both nationai 
and ioreign, in honor of the event. 

The origin of the Festival of Minerva can be definitely traced to 
an inspiration of President Esrada Cabrera. In the last yeai*s of 
the preceding century his beloved mother and wife had taken uiitisuiil 
interest in certain phases of the school problem of the country, and 
had given more than passing notice to the needs and ambitions of 
the children of the country. The President himself was keenlv alive 
to problems of modern education and had desired to emphasize, by 
some significant token, during his term of office, the interest taken by 
himself and those near him in the upbuilding of the intellectual 
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forces and moral character of the youth of (iiiatemala. The idea 

(X’curred to him, therefore, to appt)int a national holitlay consecrated 

to education and the children of the nation, and on the iJSth of Octo- 

l)er, 185)J>, lie wrote his memorahle Decree Xo. (>04, which, translated, 

reads as follows: 

Since it is tlic duty of »‘ver.v ;roverninenl wliicli lias at heart the profiress ami 

wt‘ll-lieiii)i of its people to use all means in its |K)wer to improve their condition, 

morally and pliysically, holli now and in tlie future, hy lakinj: care that the 

edncalion aiven to its yonlli lie sincerely founded: and sim-e it is eminently 

proper to crown in a wortliy manner tin* labors of tlie teachi'r into wliose liands 

A PKOCKSSIOX UK MIXKRVA IN Gl'ATK.MAl-A, 

All the of (he Keimblie take part in the paraiie. Private setiiinarie>. as well as the 
national schools, are representisl, 

tire intrusted lln* future of llie nation, ttnd also to stimulate, liy manifesttitions 

of pu.ilic appna-iiition. tln> amliitioii ttnd enerfty of tin* ntilion's pui»ils: 

'I’lierefore I dtaree tlitit tin* Itist Sunday in October of each yetir tbeitinnini: 

willi the present year. •JStli of October, 1S!i!M lie set aside for tlu* wortliy celt*- 

linition of a nationtil holiday dedictited exclusively to the promotion of educa¬ 

tion. lit*l tills lit* ii festiviil in whii-li tiu' fticullies and the alumni of all the 

t«‘achini; bodies in the Ucpublic shtill be represented. 

To (his national holiday was ^iven (he name of the Festival of 

Minerva (La Ficxfa Mimnui). Tliroiijrhoiit all (iiiatemala this 

last Sunday in the month of Oetoher is devoted to the praise of edu¬ 

cation, the popular analysis of etlucational conditions in the Republic, 

;ind to the children who are to become the future ifuartlians of the 

destiny of the nation. 

(iiiatemala has an area of alMuit 47.000 square miles and a popu¬ 

lation of appro.ximately ‘2.000.000. 'I’o provide foi- primary instruc¬ 

tion for the children there are now l.:J30 primary schools and 51,820 
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pupils, Tliilt is, over one-fortieth of tlie entire population went to 

the "rade schools. But of course the higher schools had their quota 

as well. There are normal schools in several cities in the Repuhlic 

for each sex, institytions for technical training, schools of commerce 

(what would he called business colleges in (he United States), a con¬ 

servatory of music, an academy of music and art, and plans are under 

way for the establishment of a training schcH)l with .S2)ecial reference 

to instruction for women in domestic arts. The State maintains also 

faculties for giving instruction and degrees in law, medicine and 

pharmacy, and engineering. In addition to these facilities. numei-<»;is 

A (OKI’S UK CADETS IN (il ATKMAI.A. 

The lM)y» iu the nutioiial sch<H>ls of Ouateiniila take pride in showing tlieir skill in military 
tactics licfore the innititnde iissemhicd at the Temple of Minerva. 

private scIkkiIs, sui)er\ i>ed by the Secretary of Kilucation, ttdd to the 

total of the educational fticilities of the nation. Every eti'ort is made, 

also, to select a standard that will in the long run provide an edu- 

ciition most beneficial to the inhabitants of the people of (riiatemala. 

It was this portion of the po])ulace for which (he Festival of Mi¬ 

nerva was conceived; they take the lai’gest share in it and enjoy it 

most. It has become the great holiday of the .school children who 

thus, at the close of the public school term in October, have not only 

a unifiue celebration Avith which to end their work or to begin their 

play, according to the view they take of it, but also an inspiring 

remembrance of the event which will still be fresh when the open¬ 

ing of the next session comes round. No claim is made in (Tiiatemala 
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that education has advanced to the hif;h dejrree of peda"o<ry shown in 
Europe or the United States; neither is it asserted that all school chil¬ 
dren have available opportunites for instruction. The country is 
yet, in the matter of education, too new for the complete adoption of 
the methods i)revailin<); in France, England, (lermany, or the United 
States. In fact, it is by no means pi’oved that such education is 
exactly what is needed or desired in (iuatemala. Education to the 
Latin character must be somethin*; different from that »riven to the 
An<;lo-Saxon. Fundamentally there is only one essential problem 

TEMPLE OF MIXEKVA AT QUEZAI.TENANGO. 

Queziiltoiimigo is tlie swond oity of the Kei)iil>lio. niid vii-s witli tho capital in the heanty of its 
Temple and the elntmrateness of its parades on the day of the Festival. 

in view, and that is the offerinj; to the comin" <;eneration of the coun¬ 
try whatever education is best suited to 6t the ])eo])le of (Iuatemala 
for the stru<r»;le for life,” a phrase adopted in its evolutionary sense 
into the idiom of the land. It is consequently to the honor of the 
President, Estrada Cabrera, that he realized the condition necessary 
to elevate the possibilties of the people, and that he, therefore, in order 
to popularize the idea of education throughout the countiT, instituted 
the national holiday, and has done so much since the first year of its 
celebration to encourage it. 

The Feast of !Minerva is therefore the symbol in the popular mind 
of the ideals in education toward which the people should .strive. 
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And there is no doubt but that it has been a inij;bty stimnlus for a 
worthy end. It has already placed (Jiiateinala anionjr the civilized 
nations desirous of best proniotinjr public instruction, and it will 
demonstrate, as time jroes on, that spirit and practice march band in 
band. 

The last Sunday in October is a day of national festivities. In 
every city and town, in every hamlet where few or many people can 
come together, public gatherings are held for i)raises of Minerva and 
the education of the people. In the villages there are erected tem- 
jiorary structures dedicated to this tutelary goddess, and about this 
the neighbors gather, bringing the school children with them, to 
listen to music, but princijially to hear some well-prepared oration 
that will arouse their national pride and instill into their hearts a 
living ambition to proht, as soon as they are able, by the opportunities 
the (iovernment intends to otfer them. 

In the larger cities this function assumes a more elaborate char¬ 
acter, and the artistic instincts of the Latin are given full sway. 
In man}' of them, notably in (luatemala, Quezaltenango, San Marcos, 
Culiapa, Escuintla, Antigua ((luatemala). and Iluehuetenango, 
permanent structures have been erected to which the name of Temple 
of Minerva has l)een given. These temples are situated in a large 
park {plaza) or in an even more extensive held {campo) on the 
outskirtti of the city. Leading to each is an avenue (arenida), all of 
them bearing the name of the goddess. Along the Areaida de 
Minerra are erected buildings representing some branch of industry, 
some organization of public or private activity, and various nations 

of the world. For instance there is a booth for the press of Central 
America; a pavilion for the North American colony, one for the 
(lerman colony, and others of this class; an arch erected to the youth 
of Guatemala; pavilions in honor of agriculture, industry—symbol¬ 
ized by the railways—and others constructed in commemoration of 
banks and commerce. 

All ceremonies take place near the Temple of Minerva, either 
within its arches or on the open field near by. Toward this spot the 
entire populace of the city moves on the morning of the appointed 
day. There are processions of school children, of the army, clubs 
and associations, guests, visitors and citizens. The program may 
vary from year to year, but there are sure to be exercises by the 
schools, competitive drills, exhibitions by societies or organizations of 
one kind and another, as well as general amusements in which all 
the people can join. There have been foot races among the boys, 
picturesque groupings by the smaller girls, base ball games by those 
who are enthusiasts in the sport and are eager, therefore, to instruct 
their less favored companions to that end, horse races, such as the 
Latin-American cowboy so dearly loves, and in the evening fireworks 
exhibitions are given, the day ending with a reception and a dance. 
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Tliese are the incidental amusements, however, natiu’ally pertaining 
to any holiday. The essential features of the occasion, and those 
which emphasize the purjjose of this Festival of Minerva, are the 

CAR OF MINERVA. 

This luagniliccnt work of art was presented to President Estrada Cabrera by the Guatemaian Con- 
siilarorps, in celebration of tlie Annual Festival. 

ceremonies illustrating the necessities and advantages of education, 
and the speeches delivered by prominent citizens to inspire devotion 
among the people to the intellectual progress of the nation. 
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Schools will, for instance, show by i)ractical examples what has 
li(‘en accomplished durinj; the past year; or they Avill denote the 
elliciency of the trainiiif; received by demonstration at the desk. 
Many booths will have exhibitions of the pupils' progress, while in 
other })arts of the Held teachers and scholars as a body will unite in 
receiving guests and entertaining them. 

The speeches, in like manner, glow with the praise of education. 
There is jio undue flattery in them of the character of the educational 
system or i*esults of the present day; in fact, there may be just 
criticism of the shortcomings of the tentative methods adopted. 
There is always suggestion of the improvements to be made and of 

WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1902:. 

That education which properly fits a people to do 

successfully whatever part in the world’s work comes to 

them is the surest means of continuing the upward progress 

of civil ization. 

A LKT'J'KK TO TIIK I'KKSIDKXT OF GFATEMALA FRO.M TIIK PIIKSIDENT OF TIIK 
I NITEI) STATES OF AMERICA. 

Tlio most distinKiiisliLMl pooplc of tlio world hiivo writtoii tlieir sentimeiils expressive of nduiiration 
of tlie elTort made by Gimtemala for the eiieourageiuent of ediieatioii. 

the newer ideas, from both within and without the nation, to bo 
introduced as exijerience may point the way. These speeches are 
therefore indicative of the aspirations of the Guatemalan iieople, 
and stimulative of their artistic and industrial ambitions. It would 
be worth while to quote some one of these speeches offered to the 
youth of the country, but it should have an individual setting. Per¬ 
haps this coming year’s festival may give rise to an unusually 
brilliant oration, and the Bulretix will, in that case, take pleasure 
in presenting it to its readers. 

lint there is another feature of the Festival of ^Minerva which must 
not be ignored. This is the publication annually of an “Album of 
Minerva,” as a liermanent storehouse of the happenings, congratu¬ 
lations, and prophecies of the event. In this album are found many 
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AN ORIGINAL POEM WRITTEN BY THE REVEREND EDWARD EVERETT HALE FOR THE FESTIVAL 

OF MINERVA IN GUATEMALA. 

i 
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of tlio sptHH-lu's almuly ineutioiuHl: poems dedicated to the nation’s 

holiday of education; music, from native and even foreign composers, 

offered as a tribute to Minerva; resolutions from organizations all 

over the world conoratulatinjr (luatemala on its unitpie celebration. 

K(iually interestinjr. however, are the letters written to the (iovern- 

ment and to the President of (iuatemala exju’essiiijr some sentiment— 

poetic. j)hilosoj)hical, or j)ractical—with the oood wishes of the writer 

for the influences on the future of the country. ^lost of these letters 

are reproduc(‘d in facsimile, and when they have been written in a 

foreign lanjrna^re there is appended a translation so that the original 

sentiment may not Ik* lost by the native reader. It is truly astonishing 

Imw widopiead has been the knowledjre of this (iuatemalan tribute 

to education and how sympathetically all scholars and men of action 

have jriven recojriution to it. Presidents of Ifepublics have written, 

K(K)sevei.t. Estkada Pai.jia of (hiba. Diaz of Mexico. Koca of Ar- 

o(‘ntina, Camfos Sai.i.es of Brazil. Fai.liekes of France; men of let¬ 

ters like Fdwaki) Fvekett IIai.e, Mithe of Arjientina. Coffee of 

France. IIai i'tmanx of (lermany; educators like Axceij. of Michi- 

pin; statesmen like doiix Hay; diplomats and writers like James 

Bkvce. This album is really au epitome of the world’s o})inion on 

the forward march of (*ducation. 

It is a reasonable assumption that any nation, any "overnment, 

actuated by such a sincere desire to foster the intelligence and tastes 

of its people and to aid them in their stru<rjrh‘ to advance from <ren- 

eration to jreneration. is fiuided by sincere and noble motives, Short- 

comiiifrs then* may be. and impartial criticism will discover them, 

but meanwhile praise and approval should be <riven without stint to 

(Tiiatemala for its conception of the Festival of Minerva, 
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THE ARGENTINE RAILWAY 
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JiAoliSl 1 lUJN liN iyju .. 

It is a straiifK- coiulitioii, Init a tnu* oiu*. that the inaiinfactiirc'rs of llio 

I'niti'd States liave less appreeiatioii of the opportmiily otfered tlieia for 

trade in South America tlian have the mamifaetnrers of oilier nations. THIS is tilt* iH'^inniiij; of an intore.<tin^ intorviow piiblisliod in 

a metropolitan newspaper only a few days affo. and illns- 

trates the fact which the International linrean of the Amer¬ 

ican Kepnhlics has heeii trying to emphasize both throneh 

the Ik r.i.KTix and in ninnerons letters of the personal correspondence. 

This fact is that the commercial world of the United States has not 

realized, and does not even yet realize, the immense importance of 

the international e.xhihition to he <riven by the Argentine liepuhlic 

this coming year. 

The gentleman above mentioned goes on to say: 

Next yi'iir \v<> shall hold in Itnenos Airi's an exposition to connneinorate tlie 

tirst centeiiar.v of .Vruentine indepi'iulence, and every country in Euro|H‘ is 

making hi;' ]ireparations to participate'. (!(*nnany, already an extensive seller 

to Arfientina, is to have a display that will he the tinest. jierhaps. evc'r made hy 

that country. 

This statement is confirmed over and over iigain by commercial 

agents, travelers, and students now returning from South Ameriea. 

Many of them call personally or write to the Bnrean with still more 

emphatic statements of the magnificent plans of the Argentine (Jov- 

ernment, of details of the etiorts made by all connti'ies in Enrojie for 

worthy reiiresentation in this exhibition, and of the backwardness 

of mamifaetnrers in the United States in this direction. 

The activity of the English is ecpially to be noted along with that 

of (iermany. France. Spain, and Italy. Th(*y have secured permis¬ 

sion from the authorities to erect a permanent tower at the entrance 

to the exposition, decorated by a clock, which will be a symbol of the 

enduring value of the relationship between the British Empire and 

the Argentine Kepnblic. The manufacturers are no less eager to take 

advantage of the ojiportnnity, and the exhibition of their industrial 

products is intended to surpass anything ever liefore given in America. 

Other nations show the same ambition, excepting the United States. 

The merchants and manufacturers of this country seem to be unaware 

of the splendid chance they have to do .something worthy of their 

power and capacity as a comparative object le.s.son to South America. 

They are either slow to realize how important it is for onr future 

intercourse with this jiart of the world that they be exhibitors, or 

there has not been sufficient publicity given to the exjiosition to arouse 

their energies. To some extent the latter is a reasonabh' solution. 

700 
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Vet the Iiiteniatioiial Huivaii of the American Kepuhlics (and the 

r>i lli:tix) has tried persistently and systematically to call the atten¬ 

tion of manufacturers to the importance of actinjr now. Many news- 

pai>ers have been nr»red to assist in spreadiiif; information concerninj; 

this e.xposition in Buenos Aires and to iiopiilarize knowledge about it 

l)oth among manufacturers who may he thereby induced to exhibit 

their jiroducts there, and also among travelers and tourists who will 

Ih‘ inclined to visit that beautiful city and see for themselves, at that 

time, the actualities of its progress. 

Some effect has really lieen accomplished by this plea for publicity 

made by the Bureau. No In'tter proof of this can be given than to 

ipiote an extract from the ** AVashington Post.’’ which voices the 

growing demand in the following editorial: 

.More iiud more the Unitcnl Stiites is lte}:inninjj to r»“itli/.<“ that the South 

American States furnislj a >:reat tieltl for the extension of our commercial rela¬ 

tions. There is ji niiirket retuly to Itaiul: all it needs is cultivation. Our 

Itiisiuess men have hi'en slt)w in takiii}: iidvantjure of tliis imirket ready tit their 

d*iors. lint tile tide is now raiudly turninj; in thtit direction. 

ENTRANCE TO THE ARGENTINE NATIONAL RAILWAY EXHIBITION, FACING CABILDO, 
ARANA, AND GCTENBERG AVENCES. 

One of the itretitest of the Soutli Americtin Stiites. Argentina, is preitaring to 

commemonite In litlO the centenniiil of its inde|)endence by holding itn exposi¬ 

tion of the iigriculturiil. mineriil, and manufitcturing resources, not of Argentimi 

it lone, hut of iill the South American countries, iiiid in this exposition all the 

countries of Kurope tire making extensive prepanitions to participate. An effort 

is being made to awiiken Americiin manufiicturers iind producers to the im- 

|K»rtiince of tiiking a leading iKirt. Argentimi is not only one of the largest of 

the South American States, hut it is one of the most jirogressive. iind is grow¬ 

ing nipidly in wealth, and for some yetirs hits enjoyed a high seiison of pros- 

(•erity. Our relations with that country should he esiH*ciall.v friendly. All the 

great nations of the earth, the producing nations, are seeking markets for their 

surplus. (Jermany tind France are esiiecially vigorous in this dire<‘tion, and the 

governments of those countries let slip no opportunity to increase or widen 

trade. 

As all the countries of South America will take part in the Buenos Aires 

exiKisition, Ainericiin representatives would come in contact with those of the 

other South American States. Moreover, the attention of all the South Ameri¬ 

can countries would he drawn to our exhibit, and our manufacturers would 

have an opportunity to learn what those countries want and to cultivate com¬ 

mercial relations through them. 

This exjiosition furnishes us a golden opportunit.v, both as a people and as a 

government. We should eagerly seize it. 
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This is the proper spirit, ami it is to be hoped that others of the 
daily press will support the work of the liiireau in this regard. 

Another side of the matter may be shown by the work the Bureau 
itself is doinjr. Some we«‘ks ago a representative of a large comnier- 
eial organization visited here. His attention was at once called to 
the Buenos Aires P^xposition. He was given pamphlets descriptive 
of it. and he was urged to impress upon the members of the body 
the necessity of bringing the exposition promptly to their notice. On 
his return home this was done, and at last accounts it was stated that 
stei )s had been taken to secure sjiace on the (‘xposition grounds. 

GRAND CENTRAL I'AVILION. 

On the other liaml. the Bureau was recently surprised by a letter 
from an industrial body in which it was said that the writer had 
recently been informed by friends in Phirope that Germany and 
England were busy with plans for the Buenos Aires P^xposition. 
The writer claims to have received no information on the subject, 
and asked, therefore, if it would not be wise for the Bureau to try 
to arouse some interest among Tinted States manufacturers toward 
preparing a suitable e.xhibit of the productive energy of the country. 

The writer was at once told that the Bureau had already gone far 
beyond the initial steps of his suggestion. He was supplied with a 
copy of the Bulletin for May. IhOh, containing a full account of 
the exposition and the official programme. Other pamphlets were 
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.sent, and a lon<^ letti-i’ was written sliowiiijr that the liiirean had been 

extremely active in spreadin*; information in every direction. 

Tins indifference of the j)uhlic is in marked contrast to that mani¬ 

fested by the ^reat prodiicin*; centers of Europe. The jiei-iodical 

press of (lermany. Enjrland, and France are lettinjr no opiiortiinity 

slip to demonstrate the prime importance of makiiifr a splendid dis¬ 

play at this Ibienos Aires Exhibition. Manufactiiiers' associations 

all over Europe have already taken steps toward worthy n'prescMita- 

tion in South America, for they well know that every llepublic in 

that continent will be interestetl; that mercbants, travelers, and oHi- 

cials of all classes will be in attendance at the exhibition: and that 

from the showing made there it will Ik' jiossible to jnd<re the relative 

interest forcijrii exhibit(»i's lake in the develoi)ment of South America 

and the ambition displayed to reach these <irowin^ markets. 

'I'he liri.i.i'.Tix has thoujilit it advisable, therefore, to make this 

second appeal to the j)eople of the United States to seize the oppor- 

ENTRAXCE PORTICO TO THE INDUSTRIAL PAVILIONS, FACING ALVEAR AVENUE. 

tmdty to enter, with whole heartiness, this Ar"entine Railway E.x- 

hibition, <riv**n in Buenos Aires to celebrate, in 1!)10, the centenary 

of the Rejiublic. 

It is very probable that the (Jovernment will extend the limit for 

foreign exhibitors, so that there yet remains time to prepare for a 

suitable presentation from North America." A favorable move is 

about to be taken to the effect that exhibitors will be protected on 

all patented articles duriiifr the period of display. Other conces¬ 

sions of like nature will be granted. The (lovernment is eajxer to 

encourage the exhibition of every appliance that can possibly find 

entry, and a liberal interpretation has been <riven to the character 

of prodttcts that can come within the scope of the exhibition. 

4’he Bulletin for May. IJiOb. contains a full translation of the 

official announcement, but an epitome of the jirojrramme is iriven 

below, so that those who read for the first time may find here infor¬ 

mation to meet their immediate needs. The accepted designation is 

International hixliibition of Railways and Land Transjiort to be 

held in Buenos Aires in lOlO.’’ The openinjr day is May So, 1010. 

" Uartlioi' extension has Been granted until Oetoher .‘>1. 100D. 



and the elosiii<r day November 'JH. IhlO. but tins period 
extended. The followiim >iil)divisions have been established 

PAVILION FOR PUBLIC FUN'CTIOXS AND CELEBRATIONS. ■ 

life can in some way be included within this department. The for 
eijjn e.xbibits are to be made here. 

All features of Argentine industrial activity are to be made here, 
althoufrb foreijriiers already domiciled in the country will be allowed 
space in this division. 

EXIIIIUTORS. 

'Pbirty-seven rules are given for the protection to and assistance of 
exhibitors, all tending to facilitate the movement of goods to and 
from the exhibition. 



IX'I KHNATIONAL UCKKAl' OF THE AMEKICAX HKIT lilACS. 

This estahlislu's jrroups of exhibits iuronliii}; to the following 

1.—Itailwiiys and tramways moved by otlwr Ilian electric imwer. 

II.—Electric railways and «‘UH tric tramways. 

III. —Automobiles. 

IV. —fycliiiK. 

V. —Post-offices. tele>;ra|ibs, teleiihone.s. and oilier means of communication. 

VI. —Heasts of burden. Iiorsenien. and veliiclt*s for teams. 

VII.—Public roads, lii^liroads. suburban streets, and sportiii!' tracks. 

VIII.—Military transjiort and sanitary service in tlie transjiort of sick and 

wotindiHl. 

IX.—Ilanpifte, I lacking, etc. 

X.—Municiiial transport, and apparativs pertaining to the tire service. 

XI.—IkK-orative tine arts applieil to the transiMirt industry. 

XII.—Hygiene and sanitary assistance. 

XIII. —Providence, assistance, and patronage in favor of employees of trans¬ 

iMirt companies. 

XIV, —(Jalleries for manufacturing in aidion. 

XV.—Aeronautics. 

Finally are given the names of committees, the itrocedtire for 

securing concessions for e.xhihits, and the rate and charges. Commu¬ 

nications can he addressed to “ The Executive (’ommittee of the Inter- 

natioiiiil Exhibition of Railways and Land Triinsport, Buenos Aires. 

Argentine Republic." 



CHICLE, THE BASIS OF 
CHEWING GUM” '/ 

(Copyright by C. B. Waite, Mexico City.) 

CHICLE TREE (CHICO ZAPOTE), MEXICO. 

Til tlie fifteenth oeiiturv chicle was known to the intrepid Spanish 

explorers, who reported that the Indians employed the gnm to <piench 

thirst and relieve exhaustion; but the universal use of the gnm can 

not he .said to have begun until as late as 1870. Since that time the 

demand for this almost mysterious commercial commodity has in¬ 

creased to such an extent that importing firms have been obliged to 

“ By Russell Hastings Millward. 

NKAKLV th ree billion pieces of chewing gum are manufac 

tured in the United States annually, practically all of which 

is made from one product of tropical America. This clearly 

accounts for the $l,r)00.(K)0 in chicle, annually e.xported 

by our sister liepublics, and brings to light the workings of a most 

gigantic industr}’. 





w. “w ■ 

ir* 

A CHICLERO AT WORK. 

The gatherer of the <*hiele gum climbs the tree by a native rope device. He carries with him 
the machete with which he makes the incision for collecting the gum. 

SSOO—Hull. -5 
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search the markets and exploit the growing of the tree in order to 
obtain a supply sufficient to meet existinjif requirements. 

Prior to 1888 chicle sold for from 7 to 8 cents jx'r pound; in 1800 
it sold for 30 cents per pound; and now it is selling for $2 per pound. 

The tree, Achrax Sapofa, from which the chicle is obtained, is 
indigenous to northern South American countries, Central America, 
and in the Mexican States of Yucatan, Campeche, Tabasco, Chiapas, 
Veracruz. Oaxaca, Puebla, Jalisco, San Luis Potosi, and the Terri¬ 
tories of Tepic and Quintana Roo. 

As yet the systematic cultivatit)n of the Achras Snpofa has not been 
carried on to any great extent, but experiments have shown tliat 
trees jilanted at a distance of 10 feet apart, or 400 to the acre, will 
yield from 5 to (► pounds of chicle gum when from 8 to 10 years old 
and from 1‘2 to la inches in diameter. In its wild state the tree is 
usually found in groups, frequently growing to a height of from 40 
to .lO feet; it is straight, and has a long, clear length, thus making it 
most desirable for timber. While it grows well in a variety of soils, 
it seems to thrive best in a rich clay loam, with good drainage and an 
annual rainfall of about 00 inches. Lands well adapted to the grow¬ 
ing of the tree vary in price from $3 to $15, gold, per acre, and are 
being largely dealt in at the present time. 

The wootl is of a reddish color, closely resembling mahogan}', is 
(piite hard, heavy, compact in texture, and fine grained. Prehistoric 
door frames and rafters of Sapota wood are found among the Mexi¬ 
can ruins, and are still in an excellent state of preservation. This 
wood is to-day greatly in demand by cabinetmakers, who employ it 
in the manufacture of high-grade furniture and household fittings. 

For many years the Sapodilla vliich also comes from the 
AcJims tSdpofa tree, was a jiojmlar variety of fruit found in the 
markets throughout Latin America ; but now, on account of the great 
demand for chicle gum and the attractive rewards offered for its 
gathering, the fruit is seldom dealt in by the natives. 

The operation of gathering chicle and jireparing it for the market 
is similar to that employed in the maiile-sugar industry in the United 
States. Throughout the rainy season, and while the saji is uj:), the 
tapjiing is done by the chicle gatherers, or c/ilclcfos,'' as they are 
called. Their outfit is most simiile, and consists in nothing more 
than a piece of roiie and a machete. By means of this roj^e, which 
is fastened about the waist and sliii2:)ed around the tree, the ekiclero 
is enabled to hold any desired jiosition and wield the machete in 
cutting the incisions or gullies. 

(ireat care must be exercised in tai^jiing not to cut too deeiffy, as 
excessive bleeding of the saj) will cause the rapid decay of the tree. 
It is possible for a chiclero to gather, jirojierly, from 10 to 15 pounds 
of the saj) jjer day, for which he is paid, in most cases, a contract 
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price of from 10 to lo cents per pound; but on many of the large 
estates an effort is now being made to effect payments for the labor 
by the day, week, or month, and in this way prevent the destruction 
of the trees frecpiently cansetl by a greedy desire on the part of the 
chiclero^ when under contract, to obtain as much sap as possible 
without regard to the injuries sustained by the trees. 

In granting concessions to gather chicle in the national forest 
reservations, the Latin-American (iovernments demand that natives 
shall be properly instructed in the gathering and preparation of the 
gum, as promiscuous tapping Avill not be longer tolerated. 

In some instances trees have been tapped for twenty-five years, 
where care has been taken, although after that time they produced 

i A GKOUl* OF CHICLE GATHERERS IN MEXICO. 

) but from one-half pound to 2 pounds of sap. However, if allowed to 
I remain unta2:)ped for a i^eriod of five or six years, they will then 

Iiroduce from 3 to 5 pounds of gum. Authorities differ in regard 
: to the average height of the Sajxita and the length of time required 

for its maturity; but a general average height can be jilaced at from 
1 25 to 40 feet, and maturity is reached at from 40 to 50 years. A tree 
I 25 years old, and i^roducing from 20 to 25 i>ounds of chicle each 

year, will measure 25 to 30 feet in height, and 22 inches in diameter, 
j In tapping the trees a V-shajied incision is cut spirally all around 
j the tree, the arms of the cut extending upward, in order to permit 

the saj) to flow freely to the bottom, where a receptacle is placed at 
i the end of the gulley. The sap has the apjiearance of milk as it 
! flows from the tree, but it afterwards takes on a yellowish color, and 
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thickoiis until it is about the same consisteiiey as treacle. In this ! 
state the sap averajres about 8 pounds to the pillon. j 

After jratlierinc: the sap it is carried to the boiling sheds, and by a I 
rather primitive boiling process is brought to the proper consistency. ; 
As the operation continues, it is necessary to knead the mass from j 
time to time, in order to extract the water. The gum, if jiropeily ; 
handled, will take on a light gray color, although there is consider- i 

able variation in the shades and colors of the products received from | 
the ditl'erent districts. In the old days much deception was prac¬ 
ticed by the chtcleroH^ who, in order to increase the weight, would 
insert stones, bark, sand, or wood in the boiling chicle, before it was 

PKIMITIVE METHOU OF BOILING THE CHICLE GUM. 

After gathering the sap, the mas.s is boiled in primitive kettles in the open air until the water is 
evaporated and nothing but the pure gum remains. 

formed into loaves. This clever deception is a thing of the past» 
however, iis the contracts to-day call for a pure straight article, and 
there is little opportunity of adding any foreign substances. 

Much of the chicle is shipped in rough, uneven loaves to the United 
States via Canada, where it is refined and dried out to one-half of its 
original weight, thereby saving .70 per cent of the duty. 

Under the Wilson bill the gum was admitted free; but in accord¬ 
ance with the taritf-revision act of 181)7 a duty of 10 cents jicr pound 
was fixed, which is the present rate. 



THE FIRST STEP IN TRANSPORTING CHICLE GUM TO MARKET. 

Chicle, after boiling, is pressed into rough, tineven loaves, packed into bags, and hauled to the 
nearest depot for transshipment abroad. 

Repeated attempts have been made to mix, adulterate, or substitute 
chicle ill every conceivable manner, but nature insists that the gum 
shall only be used to furnish unlimited molar action, and that it can 
not be artificially prepared by chemical or mechanical means. No 
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medicinal use has yet been discovered for chicle; but in the manufac¬ 
ture of chewinjj jrum various difrestants, such as pepsin, have been 
added and the product pronounced by eminent medical authorities as 
pure, free from any injurious substances, and l)eneficial in the relief of 
various forms of dyspepsia and indigestion. In the strict sense of 
the word, chewiii" jrum is an indestructible residuum, the user having 
^he advantage of both the finest confection and a medicament as well. 
Its distribution extends in the Western Hemisphere from Hudson 
Bay to the Ai’gentine Kepublic; in the East, from London to Hong- 

A NATIVE VESSEL OX AN INTERIOR RIVER IN MEXICO. 

If chicle cun not be hauled directly to a port of shipment, it is curried on local vessels to the nearest 
CH'can-going steamer. 

kong; and the inhabitants of the Australian and South African col¬ 
onies are large and ever-inci'easing consumers. It is estimated by a 
jirominent manufacturer that sufficient chewing gum is produced 
each year to supply every human being on earth with two sticks, 
and that the daily energy expended in the consumiition of this 
jiopular masticatory is equal to that necessary to light a city of 
250,000 inhabitants for the same period. 

There are numerous factories scattered throughout the United 
States, where can be witnessed the interesting processes by which 
chewing gum is manufactured. The factories are sanitary in every 



A I'OUT IN MKXItIO FKOM WHICH CHICLK (iCM IS HEINH SHIPI'EI) TO THE CNITEH 
STATES OF AMERICA VIA CANADA. 

and su"ar, after which it is transferred to larjje centrifuj^al receivers. 
Here it is whipped into a dough, and afterwards removed to tables 
and kneaded in powdered sugar. It is then rolled into sheets, cut to 
desired sizes, dried, wrapped hy machinery in attractive papers, and 
placeil in boxes ready for the market, the entire jirocess being at all 
times under the closest inspection. 

A visit to any of the chewing-gum factories will convince the most 
skeptical that the product is nothing more nor less than a pure and 
Avholesome article and absolutely harmless to its vast and faithful 
army of consumers. 

CHICLK, THE BASTS OF CIIF.WIXO (iUM. 715 

particular, and methods of absolute cleanliness prevail in each depart¬ 
ment. An oHicial report by the Department of Commerce and Labor 
states that a chewing-gum factory was the second cleanest plant in¬ 
spected in the United States. 

The })rocess of manufacture consists in simply mixing and boiling 
the gum, in cojTper kettles, to a reipiired consistency, and adding 
some flavoring extract, such as vanilla, peppermint, or wintergreen. 



The capital city of the liopiiblic of Ecuador was the scene of 

international festivities on An<rnst 10, the date set for the 

formal inanpiration of the Quito Exposition, held in honor 

of the ccntenaiy of the nation's independence. 

Preliminary decrees issued by the Executive to the jieople and to 

the military had awakened popular enthusiasm, and sister nations 

showed their interot thron<rh the i)artici’pation of their representatives 

and by a series of entertainments in celebration of the national event. 

The day was declared a national holiday, special festival editions 

of the papers were issued, street processions and jinblic concerts Avere 

features of the occasion, and at ni<rht a "ala opera performance of 

“ La Boheme " and a display of fireworks bron"ht the day to a close. 

'I'hc ojAenin^r i)rojrramme. Avithin the National Exposition Build- 

in". embraced the ])layin" of the national anthem by the army band; 

folloAAed by an inaugural address deliA'cred by the Minister of Fo- 

mento, Senor Don F. J. M.auti'xez AnriRin;; the sin"in" of the expo¬ 

sition anthem by the pupils of National Conservatory of ]\Insic: an 

address of Avelcome on the jiart of the exposition committee, and the 

playinjr of the national hymns of America. In these ceremonies the 

diplomatic corps and ]n'ominent ollicials ])articipated, haviii" jire- 

vionsly assembled at tlie National Palace at the invitation of Presi¬ 

dent Ei.oa' Aliwro. 

The reception of the diplomatic corps by President Alfaro Avas 

made the occasion of felicitations by the United States Minister, lion. 

Williams C. Fox, avIio spoke in behalf of his collea"nes, congratn- 

latiii" the CiOA'ernment and jieople of Ecuador upon their century of 

progress. In the reply of the President special tribute Avas rendered 

the notable standard set by the United States in the establishment 

of national liberties. 

A sjiecial issue of comniemoratiA'e stamps Avas placed in circulation 

on An"nst 0, to run until DecemlxT 31, 1!)01). 

Conspicuous amon^; the celebrations in honor of the exposition Avas 

a dinner on August 8, at AA’hich the United States Commissioner, Mr. 

Erxe.st II. M'axds, Avas host of the President, officers of the cabinet, 

the diplomatic corps, the foreign commissioners, and distinguished 

citizens of the Kepnblic. The folloAving night the Chilean legation 

entertained at a ball. 
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As orifriiially planiu'd, the exposition was to have been national 

in seojx'. hut snbsecpiently a ninnl)(“f of foreijrn countries, incbulin*; 

the United States, France, Spain. Italy, ('oloinbia, Chile, and Peru, 

became actively interested and have made notable displays, in most 

cases erecting characteristic buildinofs for their exhibits. 

d'he foreign commissioners re|)resentin^ the nations participating 

are: 

United States—Erxest II. AVaxds. Commissioner. 

France—Bobot Descoi ti res. French Minister to Ecuador. 

Italy—Ai.foxso liocauERo, Italian Consul at (Juayacjuil. 

Spain—Maxi'el ^I. Coee y Aetabas, Spanish Consul at Quito. 

Chile—Pedro Li is (Joxzaees. Commissioner. 

Peru—Kk ardo Coemexares. C'ommissioner. 

Colombia—Vk exte Ibnu TEv. Commissioner. 

Ulie Commissioner of the United States, reporting on the nature 

and extent of the exjiosition at the time of the opening, says: 

The site of the exiM)sition is ,nl)out 1 mile from the center of the cit.v on the 

road to the temiiorar.v station of the (iiia.vacinil and Quito Railroad at (''liiinl)a- 

calle. It faces the I’amndllo, at the foot of which the cit.v of Quito extends, and 

soint* of the iteaks of the volcanic mountain (»f IMchiucha jidd to the ttrandeur of 

the surroumlin;; scener.v. The I'anecillo is a hu>:e hill which is sjiid to h.-iveht'en 

jiilt'd til) I'.v huimin hands. The same incredible story is told of the hill of 

t'allo, which is s.-iid to have been erected by the ancient inhabitants as a shelter 

airainst the eruutions of Cotopaxi. 

To reach the exposition from tlu' business part of the capital the visitor 

follows the Carrera Maldonado, leaving; to the left the house in which Mk.iia 

w.is born. Tbe road, which formerly was in a deplorable condition, has been 

rebuilt in the course of the last .vear. 

The «‘XiK>sition jirounds are surroundt'd by a wall of masonry and at the 

rear of all the buildin;is rises a beautiful hill crowned with a {trove of euca¬ 

lyptus trees. 

The main buildins:. erected by the Ecuadoran Government, faces a p.irk. 

This buildin{t is of two stories and from above the principal entrance rises a 

{iraceful dome 3D meters hijili from the base of the buildin{;, represent in{r a 

wei{tht of 4,‘JDO <iuintals. At the top of the dome is i)ercluHl the condor of the 

.Vndes, with wide-stretched win{;s. The vestibule, under the dome, with a 

lloor of jasper and walls covered with majolicii ware, sustains two jasper 

staircases. runnin{; up to the swond floor. In the front is a {i.iller.v contiiinin{' 

a represmitation of the delivery of tiie exposition pal.ice to the people by the 

Republic. The p.irlors for oHicial receptions are in the center on the st‘cond 

floor, and on each side of this beautiful salon are rooms for exhibits. Those 

on the left side are dworated in {iretui and those on the ri{;ht in rinl. 

The park in front of the buildin{' is luxuriant with rare and beautiful 

flowers and in the center of it Inis been erecUnl an illuminated fountain, with 

It jet 8 meters hi{:li, surrounded by eiglit smaller streams. 

Rack of the main buildini; is a “patio." buiit on both sides, and closed by 

two arches, united by a bridire. In front of the “iiatio” and above the arches 

is a inwlalion of Generai Alfaro, tiie President of the Republic. 

The Chilean and Colombian jiavilions. built on similar archit(‘ctural lines, 

follow almost immediately behind the main structures of the Ecuadoran Gov- 
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ornnient. They are two-story huildiiifis and each has a tloor si)ace of about 

.‘>50 square meters. The (’hilean exhibit is particularly interestiiifr. Wines 

and nitrate occupy tlie most prominent position in tlie display. The other 

€‘xhihits include suj;ar, cereals, liay, sewls. tlour, bran, dry and preserve<l fruits, 

mauufjictured chocolate, veftet.ihles. siruj), liutter. wax, hides. luml)er, furniture, 

vehicles of different varieties, textiles, plate slass, cement, matches, varnishes, 

inks, cliemicals. coal, live jilants. samples of iirintii)}: and lithojrriiphin^. 

The reruvian exhil)it is installed in a wins of one of the m.iin huildinfis of 

the Kcuadoran (Jov(*rnment. It consists of wines, clnunicals. liquors, coca. l*eru- 

vian hai'k, coff'et*. cacao, minerals, tdc. 

The French exhibits occupy a winj; opposite tiiat set aside for Peru. AmoiiR 

the thliifis sent from France are furniture, iiorcelain, tai)estries, {tlassware, cop¬ 

per decorations, wines, canm*d (looJs, etc. 

OPENING OF THE PAVILIONS OF CHILE AND COLOMBIA. 

Oil an avenue to the rijrht of the main huildinfis are the pavilions of Spain 

and Italy. The Italian huildinfi is two stories hifih and is built in three sec¬ 

tions. One is uschI for a receiition room, and of the other two, one is used for 

the industrial exhibit and the other for fine arts. 

The Spanish huildinfi, wliich is not yet completed, will he of carved pumice 

stone. 

The American huildinfi. which has been erected at oiu' corner of a larfie 

plot of firound attractively laid out with shrubs and flowers, is worthy of 

special notice for several reasons. Strange as it m.iy seem it is the first all¬ 

wood frame building to be erected in Quito. Frame houses are common in 

Gu.iyaquil and other jiarts of tropical Ecuador, hut in the mountains adobe 

burnt i)ricks and pumice stone are the usual building materials. The edifice 

is unique also in that it contains the first mangle wood used for building pur¬ 

poses in Quito, and it has the first hardwood fioors, constructed of narrow 

matched boards, and polished. Practically all the material for the building was 
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HONORABLE ERNEST H. WANDS, 

Commissioner of the United States of America to the National Ecuadoran Exposition, at his 
desk in the American Building. 

ravine with the locomotive, and 20 iter cent of the cargo was a total loss. The 

salvage from this wreck did not reach the building site until the 5th of June. 

Ground was broken for the structure on April 3 and all the framework was 

in place June 6. 

The building is a reproduction, on a small scale, of the White House in Wash¬ 

ington. It is about SO feet long and 50 feet wide, with four rooms and a trans¬ 

verse corridor on each of its two floors. Two porches, with tall white columns, 

ornament the exterior and relieve its severity. Tntil the middle of July all tlie 

carpenter work was done by men brought from Guayaquil for that i)urpose, but 

after that time some parts were erected by “ serranos,” the natives of the 

mountain country. These men. though unaccustomed to modern tools, which 

they use in a backhanded fashion, are marvelously skillful with the adz and 

the broadax. 
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brought from Guayaquil, and surmounting the difficulties and del.iys Incident 

to the transportation .and congregation of the equipment for this i)ioneer under¬ 

taking reflwts great credit on the i>erseverance and Ingenuity of Mr. John P. 

I’acet, the contr.actor and erector of tlie structure. 

The contr.act for the building was awarded by Commissioner Wands, Febru¬ 

ary 27 of tliis year, and by Marcli 24 the framework and a large part of the 

rest of the material was coini)leted and loadetl on cars at Dur.an, the tidiv 

water terminal of the Guayaquil and Quito Railway. The last carload of this 

shipment, however, did not reach Quito till April 19, the delays being due 

partly to ditticnlty in procuring shii)iiing orders and partly to washouts and 

landslides. On May 24 tliree cars, sliippt'd from Duran May 21 and loaded with 

more building material, were in a wrwk near Tambillo. One car went into a 



BiriLDING OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, NEARING COMFLETION. 

The interior of the pavilion is artistieally decorated in colonial style, and 

the uiahoftany furniture, uphoIsteriHl to match the wall furnishings, l)lends with 

the general scheme of the ImildinR, as well as providing comfort for visitors. 

The giirden in which the house is situated is most attractively laid out in 

walks, flower beds, and grass l.-iwns, and is about 2r»,00(t s(]uare feet in extent. 

Ecuador, the first of the Latin-American countries to reach the 
hundredth anniversary of independence, is a country of "reat possi¬ 
bilities. With jrreat mineral resources and larire cultivable areas, it 
offers a field for enterprise in all indu.strial branches. 

The capital, Quito, and the principal seaport, (luayaquil, are thus 
described by Lieut. A. C. Hidalgo, a native of Ecuador, a former 
student and at jiresent resident in the United States: 

A review of tlie material used in constructing this editice is an interesting study 

of the woods of the country. The frame is of mangle, a tree that grows in the 

swiimiis along tlie (Juayas River, freiiuently to a heiglit of To or SO fet't, with a 

diameter at the luitt of oO inches. Tlie wood is very hard and heavy, weigliing 

0") pounds per culiic foot, so tliat it can not, of course, iie floated to tlie sawmills, 

hut must be tninsported on rafts of some other material. The flooring in the 

building is of roble, a wood similar to white oak in texture and working tpial- 

Ities and with a surface that can be highly polished. The boards for the walls 

and for the finisli are white and red cedar. A small amount of eucalypttis pro¬ 

cured in Quito was used. This wood is very hard when well seasoiieil, but it is 

suitable only for interior work, because it cracks and splits badly when exposed 

to sun and weather. It is not particularly good for decorative purposes or for 

flnisli. To complete the catalogue of woods, the roof is made of split bamboo 

covered witli paroid. 

KCrADDU’s CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 723 
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The c-iipital of Eeuiulor is Quito, tlie liifihest city of its size in tlie woritl, 

l>eiii}; lO.(KM) fi*et !il)ove tiie level of tlie st'a. It lias alauit 120.(MK> iiilialiitaiits. 

(^uito has a clear, healtliy, and teinperate climate, iiiaiiitaiiiiii}; a perpetual 

spriiifT, which makes it one of the most charminj; cities of South America. It 

has a mean temi>erature of 4<»° 1\ every day in tlie year. 

It is situated at the foot of the volcano of I'ichiiicha, whose Ice-covered sides 

catch the sun's rays l»y day and the mooiiheams hy iiiftht, seiidiii;;, like a hujie 

mirror, a retlectioii of dazzliiiji beauty and loveliness to the city below. 

The re^tular army has fine military hands at the Quito pirrisoii. Every after¬ 

noon hetwmi the hours of ii and U and on Thursdays and Sundays from 8 to 
11 the bands play in the jiarks, avenues, and boulevards, where youii}; and old 

pither iind iiromenade. 

Quito has many fine government liuildiiifts and all modern iniprovements, such 

as (dectric lights and electric cars. It has also a line university, first-class 

JAPANESE KIOSKS IX PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION. 

hotels, pood theaters, hospitals, museums, a library of volumes, about 100 
churches and many monasteries. 

Owinp to the ineipialities of the ground, the streets are very irregular and 

uneven. 

The soeiet.v at the capital is one of the best in South America. The city lias 

achieveil fame for the cure of consumption, and people all over the world go 

there, no matter what stage the disease has reached, and many find lasting 

cures. This peculiar virtue in the climate of this city is due to its great 

elevation. 

Quito is connectetl with Guayaquil, the metropolis of the country, by a new 

American railroad. Persons traveling between these two cities exjierience a 

great change of climate in going from the Tropics to the frozen belt. 

The trip is delightful. Words can not describe the Innumerable sights; cross¬ 

ing large coc*oa and cacao plantations, whirling over ice lakes, ascending steep 

mountains, where the clouds hang very low, while the background is the 



CHAITER HALL, SHOWING ALTAR, OK THE OLD 1‘ALArE IN QEITO, WHERE THE ACT 
OF INDEl'ENHENCE OF AUGUST 16, 1S09, WAS SIGNED. 

(JiiayjKiuil lies at tlio liead of an estuary of the (!ulf *)f (Juayaciiiil. and many 

rivers How into this finlf. Steamers In'iiif; the leadinjc prtHlncts here—cacao, 

coffee, and rnl>her, and they are put on ocean steamers and sent to ail i)arts of 

tlie world. 

The city is lifihted hy gas and tdectricity, and has two electric car companies. 

The parks, statues, honlevards. theaters, jockey clubs, hiiiiKidrome, and larfte 

siveniies make it a town heantifnl. 
All nationalities and relifiions are found here. The C'atholic relifjion pre¬ 

dominates. The mean temperature is 70° F.—never more than N.o° nor less 

than .70°. 

(InajTupiil hits C daily papers, 10 reviews and lUiifiazines. S hanks, 2 siivinirs 

banks, 80 public schools, 0 hijih schot)ls. o markets, and many factories. 

SSGft—Bull. 4—09-6 
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majestic Chimhor.-izo of sheeted ice, or the imposiiif; Cotopa.xi. which is in in'r- 

petuai activity, tiirowiiiR light for nnles around. 

The iargest city of Ecuador is Guayaipiil. It is also the chief st‘aport and is 

considered the second in size on the Pacific Ocean. This city has about 150,000 

inhabitants. 
A di.sasirons fire visited the city in 189G, destroying SO hiocks, the loss 

iiinonnting to .$10,000.(MK). It lais been reconstrnctetl along modern lines, and 

to-da.v is one of the [irettiest cities in tiie world. 



CATHEDRALS OF THE NEW 
WORLD” '/ /. •/ /. 

NORTH AMERICA. WHEN tho Sj)aiiisli discovorors and explorers of America 

drove the prows of their frail vessels throiijrh unknown 

st*as in search of the India of their dreams, they left 

Europe stirrinjr with that new life which was to blossom 

in the Kenaissance. The Dark A^es weie just closinj; ami the wealth 

of knowled<re and art so lon<; hoardetl in monasteiies and castles, 

b'arivd from tin* ll!)w of human life, was about t<) burst forth like a 

llood to refertilize Eiiroiteaii civilization, ('rumblin*; architecture 

was bein<r restored, churches and j)alaces weiv bein<r founded, jjjreat 

en^ineei in^ works undertaken. In many respects, indeed, the won- 

derfid activities and achievements of that time may be comi)ared 

with those of our own. in spite of the ditl'ert'iices in methods, mate¬ 

rials, and jmrpose. When (’ommiu s left Palos in 14!)2 St. Peter’s 

at Rome was in the hands of builders Idled with the new ideas, but 

waitiii'T for the «jenius of Pijamaxtk and Miciiki. Ax(iKi>o; the cathe¬ 

dral of his native (Jenoa was bein<r <;reatly enlar<red and embellished; 

that of Sevilh* was nearinir completion: that of Toledo was just 

finished. For three hundred years the (lothic beauty of Ilurjros 

had been jrrowin*;: to its perfection in l.'iiil, the yeai* in which (’oktkz 

took the City of Mexico; and in the same year the beautiful cathe¬ 

dral at (Iranada, which enshrines the tombs of the Catholic kings 

and conunemorat(“s the deliverance of Spain from the Moors, was 

begun. This is but a part of the list that might be compiled of 

architectural monuments like these which, in Spain as elsewhere, 

were expressing the newborn energies and aspirations of Europe. 

'I'his passion for buildijig crossed the ocean in the breasts of the 

Spanish discoverers and first colonists, who. although they celebrated 

their earliest rt'ligious sei'vices in tents by the seashore or beneath 

the branches of unfamiliar foliage, were impelled to erect as soon 

as possible temples big and splendid enough to express the master 

motives of their ag(“—religion and art. 

As Hispaniola, or the island of San Domingo, was the first land 

permanently settled, so Isabela, the cai)ital, now the city of Santo 

Domingo, founded in 14l)(i. contains what is probably the oldest 

cathedral church in the New AVorld. begun in l.“)14. Within it 

“The sc*<-<)ii(l iirtich* will he devoteU to tlu* CalluHlrals of .South .Vmeric: 

Fanny II. (Jardiner. 

I'V 
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roste<l the body of Coumbi's until this part of (he island was ceded 
to the French in ITSo. when the Spaniards carried what they sup¬ 
posed to he his remains with them to C'uha. Since that time other 
remains have Ixvii found here which the people of Santo Domingo, 
with justice, claim to be the true relics of the Discoverer, and as such 
the}' are revered and jealously guarded within a handsome modern 
monument. 

At Port ail Prince. Haiti, there is a cathedral, long under construc¬ 
tion and yet unfinished, of mixed French (iothic and Romanesque 
style. The French cathedral at St. Pierre. Martinique, was destroyed 
by the eruption of Mount Pelee, and the bishop's seat was removed 

TOMB OF COLUMBIS I.V CATHEDRAL, SANTO DOMINGO. 

to Fort de France, Owing to the fact that the Government of Cuba 
rested for nearly forty years at Santiago, from 1.518-1582, it happens 
that this town boasts a cathedral which antedates that of Havana, 
but it is not remarkable as compared with many of the Spanish 
colonial edifices. The cathedral at Havana, and indeed that at Santo 
Domingo, has much to inspire enthusiasm from the artistic .standpoint, 
but Havana has been interesting as the temjiorarv sepulchre of what 
were called the bones of the great admiral. His sarcophagus and the 
memorable inscription were set into the wall of the chancel at the left 
of the high altar until after the war of 1808, when his descendant, 
the Duke of Veraguas, removed the much-disputed bones to the fam¬ 
ily mausoleum in Seville. 

('oRTEZ landed and burned his ships on the beach near Veracruz 
in 1510; determined upon the conquest of Mexico in the name of Spain 
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Miller Photograph. 

INTERIOR OF THE CATHEDRAL, HAVANA. 

The Oatlu'rtral lia.s long heeti jarpularly known ns the (’olnnihns Calliedral. btit the name is 
•■Cathedral of the Virgin Mary of the liiiniaenlate Coneeptioti,” atid it was erected oti the 
site of another ehnreh by the .lesnits in 1704. The interior walls are tinisherl in dark 
marbles, the eolniiins of highly iiolisherl mahogany, with gilt-bronw capitals, the choir 
stalls of mahogany, beatitifnlly carved. The high altar is of Carrara marlile. The walls 
and ceiling eotitaiii many la'antifiil paintings, atid the Catheciral is .said to contain a .small 
painting by Murillo, repr'esetititig the 1’oih; ntid the Carditials celebrating mass prejiara- 
tory to the sailitig of Coinmiats. 
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and the Catliolie Church. lie marked his suhjujjation of every town 
and ])rovince hy foundin«r substantial works of enfrineerinj; and 
architecture, wonderful, indeed, when one considers his sliglit 
acquaintance with the materials, the labor, and the climate that con¬ 
fronted him and the magnitude and beauty of the results. His 
aqueducts, bridges and roads, fortifications, government buildings, 
and palaces must go unmentioned, as the purpose of these articles is 
to bring into prominence only the cathedrals of America. On enter¬ 
ing the City of Mexico Cortez destroyed the tcocali^ or Aztec temple, 
and erected on its site a small chapel for the Indians, traces of which 
still remain. In it was installed the seat of the first bishop of Mexico, 
who came out in 1528 as a sutfragan of the Bishop of Seville, 
but the corner stone of the jiresent cathedral was not laid until 1573. 
This is the most stupendous of all the Spanish colonial cathedrals, 
the largest in all the Americas, and said to be outranked only by St. 
Peter's in Koine and St. Paul's in London. It had cost at the time of 
its completion about $2,000,000, a sum as colossal in those days as the 
dimensions of the edifice itself. The fai^ade is elaborately carved and 
the two enormous towers contain some of the largest bells in the world. 
The interior is disappointing, however, the effect of space and distance 
being spoiled by the position of the choir in the middle of the nave, as 
at Seville and many other Spanish churches. The twenty fluted 
columns and the really fine dome are pleasing, but there is little 
decoration, ami the wooden floor cheapens the appearance. It must 
be remembered that Spanish and Spanish-American churches are 
not generally furnished with pews. The worshipers sit or kneel on 
the bare floor or .stand to listen to the sermon unless they bring little 
camp stools of their own. In the cathedral of the City of Mexico 
there are numerous side chapels, some interesting tombs, a few paint¬ 
ings (one by Murillo) and a small baptistery, which stands between 
the cathedral and the Metropolitan Church. These three buildings 
form a solid mass facing the plaza, or Zocolo, where all the electric 
car lines now meet and depart. In this plaza is a jiretty garden with 
some rare and curious plants, and at the side of the cathedral there is 
a market pavilion for the sale of flowers and birds. 

Mexico has twenty-two dioceses and as many cathedrals, although 
not all the churches so designated were built for that purpose. 
I'arenthetically it may be said that not all large churches in foreign 
countries are cathedrals, a statement that would be superfluous were 
it not that so many American travelers speak of them as such. The 
word “ cathedral ” is derived from the Creek word cathedra, meaning 
a chair or seat. In those religious denominations whose head is called 
a bishop (or jiarticularly in the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
Episcopal churches), his seat or chair, installed in any edifice, confers 





CATHEDRAL AT GUADALAJARA, MEXICO. 

Ciiniliilnjant is tlu* stroml largest city in Mexico, and in many respects the most miHlcrn. It 
has a large foreign colony. The corner stone of the catluslral was laid in I.")?! and the eom- 
pleted building was consecrated in ItllS. It has two towers, Sii feet high, being, with those 
of the cathedral at I’nehla. the highest in the Republic. In one of the towers is a Ml 
called the " Little Bell of the Courier,” which is struck only on some special occasion. 
Among the admirable features of the interior is the high altar of line Italian marble, 
adorned with hair statues of white marble, all made in Genoa. The magniticent organ, 
the first in the Hcimhlic, is over the principal entrani-e. This cathedral has the celebrated 
painting of the Virgin, by Murillo, similar to one by the same artist in the Louvre. 
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uj)(>n it the dijrnity of In'in*!: R cathedral, hut naturally the desire to 
surround this seat of authority with hecoiniii" ceremonial led to the 
erection of churches desijriu'd for the purpose. The church divides 
the country into sees or dioceses, just as the (loverninent divides it itito 
Provinces or States, although these do not always correspond in area. 
The bishop is the religious governor of his diocese, and the cathedral 
is his seat, just as the jxditical head governs his State and resides at 
its capital. Among the cathedrals of Mexico deserving mention is 
that of Puebla, which antedates that of the capital, having been 
founded by the first bishop in I.'):}!). Its interior adornment is the 
richest of any in the country: its aisles are divided by massive 
columns: its floor is laid in colored marbles, and its high altar, jmlpit. 

CATIIKUHAI. AT (il ATEMAl.A CITY. orATE.MALA. 

After the ili.sustrous earthquake at Antifrua in 177;!, the eapital of Guatemala was removed to the 
Kite it now oeeu[)ic.s. The present hnildiiijf is. therefore, of eomiiaratively recent construetiou, 
alfhontth it presents the favorite eharaeteristies of I.afin-Ameriean arehiteetnre. 

and sounding-boiird are of the beautiful tinted onyx whicb is quar- 
lied in the neighborhood. The cathedral of (iuadalajara, begun in 
1571. li(*s along one of the prettiest jila/as in all Mexico, and its two- 
pointed, but not very lofty, spires contain btdls intimately asso¬ 
ciated with the history of the city. The interior has recently been 
decorated in white and gold, and the choir removed to the western end 
of the nave, so that the high altar is well seen. In the sacristy is a 
painting by ^lurillo. which is one of the treasures of Mexico. 

‘•Oaxaca.’’ says a writer of thrive hundivd years ago. is a bishop’s 
seat, not very big, yet a fair and beautiful city to behold, which 
standeth three score leagues from Mexico in a pleasant valley.” It 
was also the titular estate of Cortez and has been the home of Presi- 
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Copyright by C. B. Waite, Mexico City. 

CATHEDRAL AT MORELIA, MEXICO. 
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dents Ji AREz and Diaz, Ministers Komeho and Mahiscal, and other 
prominent Mexicans. The see dates from 1585. and its cathedral 
front *' is guarded hy many saints disposed in niches, many of whom 
have been sorely shaken by earth<iiiake.'* Morelia has an impressive 
cathedral founded in 1()40, said to he a duplicate of that at Valladolid 
and kejit in perfect repair. It contains many treasures, including 
a silver font, at which both the patriot ^Ioi!ei.os and the Emperor 
iTT'RmnE were baptized. ^Merida, the capital of Yucatan, has a cathe¬ 
dral comiileted in 151)8 at a cost of $8()0.()b0. remarkable for a fine 
dome and a circular choir filled with elaboratelv carveil stalls. 

cathedrae at sax SALVADOR. 

This is a fine si>ecimt-n of Lalin-.Kmcrioan cis’lesiasticat nrcliitocture, lint is distiiiKUislied from 
many others of tiie same period liy tlie feature of pointed arelies itistead of tliu usual square 
or ro'undeil arehes prevailing in tliis class of builditiKs. 

The cathedral of the State of Vera Cruz is at Jalapa, and is hardly 
worthy of note, while that of San Luis Potosi was only raised to 
cathedral dignity in 1854. That of Monterrey is but about one hun¬ 
dred ami fifty years old and has sufi'ered much by the vicissitudes of 
Avar. Zacatecas cathedral (such only since 18(')2) was an old parish 
church dating from 1(>12; it has an elaborate front of brown stone 
and a modernized interior decorated in white and gold. It was 
formerly richly eiiuipped with a silver altar, font, and other treasures, 
bitt these were lost when the State confiscated all church property 
(about 1850). 

Central America Avas subjugated by Ai.varado. the eiiA’oy of 
Cortez, in 1523. The capitals of the States into which this part of 
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CATHEDRAL AT SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA. 

The building faces Central Park, one of the many delightful places of recreation in this 
beautiful city. 

"We have in the United States two examples of Spanish colonial 
architecture, althonj^h they bear no comparison to those of Mexico 
in size or wealth of decoration. The earlier is that at St. Augustine, 
Florida, founded in 1082. It Avas partially destroyed by fire in 1887, 
but has been carefnlly restored so as to jjreserve the original style, 
and its ancient bells rehung. The second is that of New Orleans 
which, while it occupies the site of two previous French edifices, one 
destroyed by hurricane in 1723 the other by fire in 1788, was rebuilt 
in 1704 at the entire charge of a Spanish nobleman resident in the 
city while the colony was under the dominion of Charles IV of 

our continent is divided contain cathedrals for the local heads of the 
Catholic Church. Some of them are, very old, some are very impos¬ 
ing and carry out as far as possible the dominant ideas of the age of 
conquest. The city of Guatemala is modern; that is to say, it Avas 
founded in the memorable year of 177G after the old capital, Antigua, 
25 miles distant, was destroyed by earthquake. There, hoAvever, are 
still shoAvn the remains of “ the majestic but ruined cathedral, 300 
feet long by 120 broad, nearly 70 feet high and lighted by 50 Avin- 
doAvs, shoAving that La Antigua, founded 1542, Avas once one of the 
finest cities of the Ncav World. 
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Spain. This is the statement inscribed on his tomb before tlie altar 

of St. Francis, and mass for his sonl is celebrated every Saturday. 

Nevertheless the cathedral is dedicateil to Sr. Loi is. patron saint of 

France, and the recent decorations illustrate his life. The original 

desi<rn was of the late heavy Sjxinish renaissance style, with three 

round towers, uiion which steeples were raised in 1851 and the facade, 

frontiii" Jackson Square, enlarjred and improved. 

AVe are indebted to the French for two lar<re cathedrals on our 

continent. That of Quebec was founded in KUIO by ^lons. Laval 

the first bishop of New France. It is 21(» feet Ion" by 108 feet broad 

and its tower is lofty and well proportioned. The exterior is plain, 

but the interior excels that of the "I’lind and more modern cathedral 

of Montreal, bejrun in 1824, which in siV.e is the fourth larjiest com¬ 

pleted cathedral on our continent. Montreal was "ranted a Koman 

Catholic bishoi) in 1830 and his chair was first installed in St. James’s, 

a handsome church which is a small model of .St. Peter's, at Koine. 

The actual cathedral is in the Norman (lothic style, with "reat arches 

.50 feet hi"h at the entrance, the facade showin" to jireat advantage 

from the Place d’Armes. One of its towers contains the largest bell in 

.Vmerica and its great east window, (>4 by 82 feet, is rich and pleasing. 

Contrary to Spanish custom, this French cathedral is furnished with 

pews which are set upon a floor slightly inclined from the entrance 

to the chancel, besides which there are pews in the double row of gal¬ 

leries supported by clustered jiillars. It is said the church w ill accom¬ 

modate 15,000 jieople. 

Facing this cathedral of the Koman Catholic Church is that of the 

Protestant Episcopal, or Church of Phigland. It was begun in 1805 

and is a conspicuous ornament to the city of Montreal, although as 

compared with its neighbor its size is inconsidei’able. 

The first English exjilorers of the New AVorld were neither settlers 

nor builders, and very different from the Spanish was the attitude 

of the Puritans toward the spirit and works of the Kimaissance. 

The fruit of that gorgeous period had ripened, and in its decay it 

was malodorous, so that the reformers turned their faces from its 

degenerate and profligate offspring and, both in England and Hol¬ 

land, they whitewashed everything that bore evidence of pagan or 

jiapistical derivation. In the same way the Spaniards two centuries 

earlier had whitewashed everything left standing by Mohammedan 

and Jew, and it is noteworthy that they never consciously imitated 

Moorish architecture and design in their New World tnlifices. The 

Puritans, as Lowele says, '* preferred to sit upon bare benches to hear 

the word of (lod,” and their first churches, dubbed “ meeting-houses,” 

were destitute of ornament and symbolism. A few Episcopal 

churches in the South and a few of other denominations and of later 
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Drawn by Jules Gu4rin. 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE, NEW YORK CITY (FROM THE ARCHITECTS’ PLANS). 

The extreme dimensions of this eathedral are 520 by 280 feet, being cruciform in plati. Work 
was begun fifteen years ago. At present the walls anil arches of the great tower, the choir, 
and sanctuary liave been completed. The dome. 13.5 feet in diameter, is one of the four great 
domes of the world. 
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date in New England and the old Middle States are noble and dijrni- 
fied in their solidity and severity, but it is only recently that church 
architecture in the United States began to develop its present im¬ 
posing and artistic proportions. Foremost among the denominations 
to enlarge and embellish their churches are the Episcopalians, Avhose 
traditions, derived from the Church of England, have never been lost 
sight of. This was wonderfully demonstrated when in September, 
1907, the Bishop of London visited Washington to assist in laying 
the corner stone of the Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul. It is 
claimed that a vision of such a cathedral was an integral part of the 

THE NEW CATHEDRAL OF ST. PAI’L, MINNESOTA. 

(From architect’s drawings.) 

The design has been to obtain a eatbedrai which, while of the Twentieth Century in feeling and 
purpose, wouid embody aiso the features that gave .so mucli charm to the churches of the Middle 
Ages. There are twenty-four iarge windows in tlie great dome, and the transepts on each side of 
it are lighted by great rose windows. 

1 scheme of the “ Federal City ” planned by Major L’Enfant under 
i ]*resident Washington. The cathedral is still a vision, but its pro¬ 

portions have been reduced on paper to “ specifications ” and “ eleva¬ 
tions ” by which we may foresee its future beauty and grandeur. 
Many are the intere.sting gifts already made to the foundation—the 
Canterbury pulpit, the (Ilastonbury cathedra (or bishop’s chair), the 

] Jordan font, the Jerusalem altar, the peal of fifteen bells, and others. 
( The style adopted is the Gothic of the fourteenth century and it is 

to be a reminder of tbe best features of the cathedrals of hhigland. 
It presents an ideal which is to grow with our national life and last 
for ages to come. 



THE INTERIOR OF THE CATHEDRAL AT ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. 

The plan of the interior is very open, alforilinK from every part a clear view of the altar and 
permittiiiK a tine KronpiiiKof the chapel oiKan Kalleries, etc. The seatint; capacity is 3,000 in 
pew.s, and 4,000 by the addition of removable chairs. 



THE CATHEDRAL AT SANTIAGO, CUBA. 

Authority for tlie establishment of n eathcdral at SantiaRO was Riven by papal decree in 1.522. 
(lonstruetion was beRun in 1.528, but was many times interrui>ted by jMiverty, by as.s)nills of 
pirates from France atid KuRland. and liy earthquakes. A seeomi editiee was bcRun in IBtlti. 
and this buildiiiR was dedicated in 1671. A devaslatiiiR eartluniake ruined it in 1678. In 
16.86 the task was oRain undertaken, dedieation beiiiR eelebrateii in 1696. For the third 
time an earthquake destroyed it. in 1766. Severe shm-ks occurred in 1800, isoi, and 18(r2 
and caused further ruin. In 1810 the first stone of the present cathedral was laid, and the 
buildinR was consecrated in 1818. The eartluiuakeof 1852 was the most st'vere since that of 
17tl6, but repairs were sihui made, aiul the structure us it now stands was completed in 1887. 



THE WEST FACADE OF CATHEDRAL IN SANTO DOMINGO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. 

This is the first cathedral to be erected in America. Work on it was bepun in 1514. The early 
name was “ de los Indios.” The first mass in the New World was celebrated January fi. 1494, 
in Isabela, on the northeni coast of the island. The west facade of the building is well 
preserved, its pillar and rounded arch showing traces of the Moorish influence upon the 
architect of the fact that Spain had just conquered the Moor and reclaimed the mosque at 
Cordova and the Alhambra at Grenada. 



CATHKDRALS OF THK XKW WORLD, 

'File same may be said of the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, slowly rising on Morningside Heights, New York City. 
Aside from the treasures of art it is accumulating, which have an 
educational as well as a religious value, we may refer to one original 
feature, its Chapels of the Seven Tongues, to accommodate the various 
nationalities that seek our shores, an idea somewhat parallel to the 
polylingual confessionals at St. I’eter’s, in Home. 

The beautiful Koman Catholic cathedral in process of erection at 
St. Paul, Minnesota, is to have “ Chapels of the Nations, six in nuni- 

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. 

her, dedicated to the apostles of the several races from which are 
derived the people of the Northwest.” The plan of this cathedral 
follows “ the main lines of the original plan of St. Peter’s in 
Home as laid out by Bkamaxte and Michael Angelo ; ” that is, 
the nave and transepts are shorter than usual, and their intersec¬ 
tion will be crowned with a great dome 9() feet in diameter, the 
cross over which Avill stand 280 feet from the floor. “ The main 
entrance is under a monumental arch which frames the rose win¬ 
dow and the three front entrances leading to the vestibule located 



CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
(FROM THE ARCHITECT’S DRAWING). 

The building is to .stund on the highest part of Mount .‘'t. Alban, 400 feet above the Potomae River. Its roof line will be 
about on a level with tlie top of the Washington Monument. Tlie great eentral tower will rise 220 feet in heiglit. 
When linished, it will be one of the most .splendid examples of Uothic arehitecture of the New World. 
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under the organ gallery. At each end of the vestibule under the 
towers are two chapels, one to be the founders' chapel, the other to 
contain the baptismal font,” while at the ends of the transepts will be 
the two great chapels of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

(f;i)pyriKht by Undorwood & Underwood.) 

ST. P.\TUICK’S CATHEDRAL, NEW YORK CITY. 

It seems to be a fact that American people and architects incline 
toward the (lothic style more than any other for church purposes, 
and there is perhaps no pun'r and more pleasing example of this than 
the Cathedral of St. Patrick, Fifth avenue, New York City. Its 



THE CATHEDRAL AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 

The first stone of the Cathedral Church was laid the 7th day of July, 1806, and in 1906 the cente¬ 
nary was celebrated. The building is 190 feet long, its wi(ith, including the arm of the cross, is 177 
feet, and its height from the floor of the nave to the summit of the cross on the dome is 197 feet. 

and the beautiful new building for the diocese of Richmond, Virginia, 
must be mentioned. 

Many are the cathedrals of both the Roman Catholic and P^pis- 
copal churches whose foundations are lieing laid or planned in the 
various dioceses of our country. Mr. Roosevelt said he believed im¬ 
plicitly “ in the good that will be done by and through this cathe¬ 
dral ” (speaking of the one in Washington), and those who live 
beside them and tread their “ solemn pale *’ under “ windows richly 
dight ” must fall under the spell of their beauty and be touched with 
reverence for the spiritual things they represent. 

harmonious jiroportions and tones, without and within, charm both 
soul and sense, and it is one of the greatest ornaments to that city 
of magnificent constructions. The corner stone was laid in 1850 and 
the building completed in 1879. 

The Catheilral of St. Paul, at Pittsburg, in much the same style, 
has the advantage of being set high and apart from other buildings, 
so that its beautiful spires pierce the air without competition from 
such skyscrapers as dwarf St. Patrick’s, Old Trinity, Clrace, and 
other churches in New York. Baltimore has a Cardinal’s cathedral. 
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OF CAPITALS OF LATIN 
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BOGOTA. Bogota of the Iloly Faith, the capital of Colombia, is not the 
Bocota of the Chibchan Empire and residence of the Em¬ 
peror, although it is located within h miles of the site of the 
ancient city and takes its name therefrom. Bogota—its 

free title, “ Santa Fe de Bogota,” is not now used—is a Spanish- 
built city on the site of the little Indian village of Tensaquillo. In 
1538 (lONZALo XiMENES DE QuESADA built at Tensaquillo twelve 
small houses in honor of the twelve apostles on the skirt of the two 
mountains which now bear the names of Guadelupe and Alonserrate. 
One of these houses, that occupied by Quesada himself, still stands 
in Bogota and is a point of interest to curious travelers. Quesada 

named the country New Granada, after his native province in Spain, 
and the new city he founded, ^anta Fe, after the celebrated camp 
where the armies of Ferdinand and Isabella the Catholic encamped 
in their long siege which at last broke the Mohammedan power in 
Spain. To his ej-es the site of Santa Fe de Bogota resembled the 
Santa Fe de Granada. In both there was the level plain fringed 
with the mountains, the last rising to about the same height. The 
level country watered by the Fanza and its tributaries brought to 
his mind recollections of the plain of Granada watered by El Jenil. 

Bogota. Quito, La Ihiz, and Caracas are the four mountain capitals 
of South America, which, although in the Torrid Zone, are yet cool 
and pleasant places of residence. Bogota is almost too cool, its aver¬ 
age temperature is about C0° F. This is ideal for walking but almost 
too cool to sit long in the open air. There are but few vehicles in 
Bogota. In former days two or three high dignitaries and the arch¬ 
bishop kept carriages which were seldom used, but for the rest every¬ 
one walked or occasionally rode on horse or mule back. Now car¬ 
riages and other wheeled vehicles are more numerous in Bogota, but 
yet not so common as in other South American cities. Local trans- 
j)ort to and from the city is for the most part by pack animals. 

'I'he great Andes range of mountains, coming up from the south 
through Chile, Bolivia, Peru, and Ecuador, in Colombia splits into 
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tlireo branches. One of them, pjoiii" off to the northwest, passes 

throufrh the isthmus in a low line of hills to rise a<;ain into the high 

mountains of Central America and Mexico and continue through the 

Cnitcd States and Canada as the backbone of the continent. The 

middle range runs nearly straight north to the Caribbean Sea. The 

third turning to the northeast passes into Venezuela and forms the 

mountain wall which shuts off the valley of the Orinoco from the 

sea and ends at Cape Paria, opposite the island of Trinidad. It is 

in this last range, the Eastern Cordillera, about midway from where 

PKIXCTl'AL PLAZA, BOGOTA, COLOMBIA. 

Plaza Bolivar is the principal square of the capital of Colombia. In the center of a garden of 
flowers, shrubs, and trees is a handsome statue of Gen. Simon Bolivar, the liberatorof five 
Staith American Kepnblies. The Capitol, municipal building, and cathedral are built 
around this square. 

the three ranges diverge to where the eastern one enters Venezuela, 

that the High Plain of Bogota lies, about 70 by JIO miles in size, like 

a huge high-rimmed and flat-bottomed bowl, more than a mile and a 

half above sea level. Across the western rim of this bowl lies the 

valley of the Magdalena Kiver, and across the eastern rim stretch 

away for a thousand miles and more the plains of the Orinoco. 

The Plain of Bogota is watered by numerous small streams which 

near the eastern edge unite into one, the Fanza River, which, breaking 

through the rocky barrier, falls (iOO feet straight down into a deep 

gorge and then rapidly traversing the valley of Anapoime seeks the 

Magdalena, 
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The cliinate of the Plain of Bogota is almost invariable. The 
tenijKTatnre rarely rises or falls more than 5° above the mean, yet 
the people of Bogota have four seasons, two of which they call winter 
and two summer. The winters are the wet seasons and the summers 
are the dry seasons. These words are relative. It is never V(M’v wet 
nor very dry, just as it is never very cold nor very warm in Bogota. 
The animal rainfall is about 4iJ inches and nearly all of it falls in the 
two winters, from ^larch to May and from September to November, 
yet there are but few days in these months where it is not possible 
to be out of doors without an umbrella. 

NKW PRESIDENTIAL PALACE IN BOGOTA. 

The city is 8,7(50 feet in altitude and the average of the plain is 
neai’ly as much. Crops grow irrespective ofsea.sons and may be sown 
or reaped at any time lietween January and December. Two and 
three crops are often gathered in a single year. The staple is the 
jiotato, which had its origin in the Andes; maize, wheat, and rye are 
also grown. On account of the high altitude the fruits of the north 
Temperate Zone do not ordinarily jiroduce well, but garden vegetables 
grow to perfection. Of course, none of the tropical fruits are seen 
at this altitude, e.xcept when brought up from the lowlands. 

Bogota is about *250 miles from the Pacific and 800 miles from the 
Atlantic, but in reality it is nearer the latter than the former, since 

I 
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the high Andes shut off from any road to the west and the Magdalena 
opens a comparatively easy one to the north. 

In the days of Quesada and until recently the route has beim hy 
boat from Barranquilla up the Magdalena to the rapids at Honda. 
This is about 600 miles. From here the way was by horse or mule 
back, or in the early days by the silla, a chair strapped to a man’s 
back, to Bogota. Three high mountain ranges and as many deep val¬ 
leys to be crossed made the journey interesting but tedious. The trip 
took about thirty days at the least. Gradually this time was short¬ 
ened as the steamboat service improved and connecting links of rail¬ 
way were built. In January of 100!) the last iron link was forged 
when the Girardot Railway joined the iSabana Railway at Facatativa, 

PATIO OF THE NEW PKESIUENTIAL PALACE, BOGOTA. 

thus establishing direct communication with the coast. The time 
now is about eight days down from Bogota to Barranquilla, or to 
(^artagena as follows: From Bogota to Girardot by rail, 24 hours; 
from Girardot by steamer to Ambalema, 12 hours; from Ambalema 
by rail to Honda, 12 hours; from Honda by steamer to Barranquilla, 
70 hours, or from Honda by steamer to Calamar, 64 hours, and thence 
by rail to Cartagena, 6 hours. 

Bogota has a population variously estimated at from 100,000 to 
1.70,000 inhabitants. The city is a mixture of the very old and the 
ver}' modern. In general appearance the city is not unlike Caracas, 
Quito, and other South American cities. The residences are of 
adobe and rather unattractive as seen from the street, but always 
comfortable and often richly furnished inside. The street front is 
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oftoii occupied by shops \\liich have no connection Avitli the resi¬ 

dences, which are entered hy an ai’chway between the shops which 

leads into the patio. Around the patio on the ground floor are the 

storerooms and oflices. and near the entrance a broad staircase leads 

to the upper story or residence proper. The drawing-rooms have 

front windows overlooking the street, and a balcony at the rear over¬ 

looking the patio. On the right and left sides are bedrooms opening 

on to the same balconj^ which surrounds the patio. At the back is 

the dining room, also opening on to the balcony. In the larger resi¬ 

dences there is a second ])atio behind the first, with more bedrooms 

above. On the street side there is also a balcony overl(»oking the side¬ 

walk. This type of house, although none otlier couKl be more com- 

PRINCII'AL STAIRWAY IN THE NEW PRESIDENTIAL PALACE. BOGOTA. 

fortable, does not lend itself to making a bandsome city as viewed 

from the streets. The .stranger, were he to go away from Bogota 

without entering any of its residences, would carry with him the im¬ 

pression that it was a poor and meanly built city, not knowing that 

the interiors of these squat houses will coinjiare favorably with those 

of the best European and North American residences. The city 

has had gas since 1870, and for about eight years has been lighted 

with electricity. The power for the latter is from the Funza Biver. 

The power plant is just above the fall of Tequendama, and utilizes 

water taken about a quarter of a mile abov'e the fall. From the plant 

a high-tension power-transmission line extends I.”)! miles to Bogota. 

On the outskirts of the city there is a station from which cables are 

laiii in underground conduits through the city. These cables sup- 
SSGC, Itilil. -I N 
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ply power for the of streets and houses and for ninidng 
machinery. 

The street-car system in Bogota has been extended until the service 
is quite modern and complete. The city is laid otf in the ordinary 
checkerboard plan of cities of North and South America, with streets 
crossing at right angles. The streets running from northeast to 
southwest parallel to the hills are called carreraH and numbered 
carrera 1. carrera '2. etc. The streets crossing these at right angles 
and running up the slopes of the hills are called simply streets 
{(■(tiles), and numbered in the same fashion. Sometimes the carreras, 
or high roads, are called simpl}’^ “ calles,” as is the case of the two 
principal streets. Calle Florian and Calle Real, the latter also called 
‘‘ de la Kepiiblica ” or “ San Francisco.” 

The chief open s(piare or park in Bogota is the Plaza Bolivar, which 
is the hub of the city. In the center is a garden with a bronze statue 
of the great Liberator. On the south of the plaza stands the capitol 
building, an imposing and well-proportioned structure of white gran¬ 
ite. On the east of the plaza is the cathedral and the old Spanish 
vice-regal j)alace, now used as shops and ollices. The cathedral (ktu- 

pies the site of the first Christian church, built by Qi ksada in l.-»88. 
It is a handsome building, with double towers and a small dome. In¬ 
side it is finely although plainly dworated. The building of the 
cathedral l)egan in and was not comj)leted until early in the nine¬ 
teenth century. There are about thirty churches in Bogota, the oldest 
of which is the Ejipto Church, built in lo.’iG. The churches of Las 
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Nifves and Santa Barbara date from loHl. The Plaza de Los Maartires 
(of the martyrs), in the western part of the city, is so named for the 
l)atriots in the war of independence, who were killed on the spot hy 
order of the Spanish General Ml iulu). There are also the San Fran- 

A STREET IN THE REAR OF THE CATHEDRAL, BOGOTA. 

The city, beiiiK on a i)lati‘aii, has adopted a domestic architecture suitable to the climate. The 
roofs'are usually of tiling and tlie houses still retain many of the features of tlie Spanish 
rt'gime. 

cisco, the Centenario, and other plazas. Near one of these—the small 
Pliiza de Las Nieves—is the Qi esada house mentioned above. 

The President's jialace, in wliich resides the Chief Executive of the 
Bepnblic. near the Plaza Bolivar, is (piite a fine building inside, al¬ 
though not so imiiosing from the e.xterior. 
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Bo^otii is, or should ho. colohratod as a hoalth resort. Troj)ical dis¬ 

eases. malaria.yellow fever, and the rest are iiidviiowii. ('onsnmptioii 

dfK‘s not exist ainoiifx the natives, and marvelous tales are told of the 

enre of stran<rers who came to Bofrota in the last sta<;es of the white 

l)la<rne. 

Hojrota has a national university, with faculties of philosophy, nat¬ 

ural sciences, law, medicine, and en<;ineerin<r: an ecclesiastical semi¬ 

nary. institute of line arts, and fjood juihlie and j)rivate schools. The 

National Lihrary contains some SO.OOO volumes. 

Two years after the foundation of the city, the Emperor Chablks V, 

in 1540, created it a city and f;ranted a coat of arms, composed as fol¬ 

lows: On a frold field, a black eajjle rampant, with <rolden crown, and 

seizin" in either claw a pomefrranate by.the stem, bordered with pome- 

jrranate branches of "old on a silver Held. In 15()5 Piiimi* II 

conferred ujion I5o"ota the title of very noble and royal city. The 

pomefrranate, in Spanish Ja which pive the name to the 

j)rovince, is the symbol of love and charity. 

Ih)"ota became the capital in 15()1 and was erected into an ai’ch- 

bisho])ric in 1504. Kecently the municipality of Bo"ota has been 

abolished, and at the present time tin* city is "overned and denomi¬ 

nated as the Capital District, embraciii" the former municipality. 

'I'he "overnor is tippointed, and may be removed by the President of 

the Ivei)ublic, and may. at the discretion of the latter, take part in the 

deliberations of the Council of Ministers. 

An administrative council, composed of five principal and five sub¬ 

stitute members ajipointed by the Chief Executive, exercise the func¬ 

tions of the extinct municipal council. This administrative council 

is presided over hy the "overnor, but elects its own vice-])resident. 

The laws and onlinances are enacted by the council, subject to revision 

and approval of the Chief Executive. 
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GUATEMALA. AFTEK tlie l"‘>th of Septeniln'r, 1821. tho date of (he inde¬ 

pendence of (Jnateinala. the country continned to he 

divided between those who were in favor and those who 

were a<rainst the union with Mexico. On the oth of Janu- 

arv, 1822, the new nation decided, under an act of annexation, to 

become a part of the Mexican Empire, and naturally the fla<r and coat 

of arms were those of Mexico, but on the 1st of July, 182:1, an as¬ 

sembly of representatives of (luatemala and the othei- Provinces of 

(Vntral America resolved to proclaim the independence of the whole 

country, both “ from Spain and from Mexico and from any other 

nation, whether of the Old or of the Xew AVorld." By decree of the 

21st of Au<rust. 182:1. the coat of arms adopted was an eciuilateral 

trian<rle, at the base of which thei*e were to be five of the twelve most 

notable volcanoes of Central xVinerica, to represent the five States 

on a piece of land washed by both the Atlantic and Pacilic oceans. 

In the upper part there was a rainbow over the volcanoes, and under 

the arc the cap of liberty, shedding rays. Around the triangle and 

in circular form were the following words in golden letters: “ Pro- 

vincias Cnidas del C'entro de America '' (Ignited Provinces of Central 

America). 

I'he Hag was to be of three horizontal stripes, the upper and lower 

blue and the middle white, in which should be the coat of arms; in 

the pennants the stripes are vertical: in the merchant Hag and pen¬ 

nants no coat of arms was used and in the center stripe the following 

words were inscribed in silver letters: “Dios, Union, Libertad’’ 

(God, Union, and Liberty). 

By a decree of the 2()th of Januaey, 182“), the coat of arms was 

placed on a lax'ge (piiver. the superior extremity jxrotruded from the 

circle and is crowned with blue and white arrows in it; the lower part 

of the quiver rested on a piece of land in which there were many tro¬ 

phies, among them the Hag with the national colors. From the rings 

of the ujxper part of the qiiivei' and I’csting on the circle of the shield 

hung two cornucopia, symbols of plenty; from the lower rose two 
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pillms closinfr the circle, and a how and arrow crossed the base of (lie 

trian«rle, which was in the center. Around tlie circle were the words 

in jrolden letters: ‘‘Estado de (iiiateinala en la Federacion del (’en- 

tro"’ (State of (luateinala in the Federation of the Center). 

The Union did not last and, on .Vpril 17, 1S;59, (iiiateniala became 

an independent State. After the dissolution of the federal compact, 

on the 14th of November, 1S4J5, a new coat of arms was adopted, which 

was the one used on the obverse side of the C'entral American coin, 

hut so arranjred that the sun and the volcanoes should he in the center 

of the shield. The motto on it was (luateinala en Centro America, 

I.** de Stdiemhre de 1S21 *’ ((luatemala in Central America, loth of 

Sejitemher, isill), and there was on the (luiver an olive crown. On 

the ‘21st of March, 1847, the name of (luatemala was chanjjed to 

that of Kepuhlic of (luatemala, and on the (ith of April, 18o7, 

the (lovernment was emiiowered to make chaiifies in the coat of 

arms, hut preservinj; the inscription “ (luatemahe llesjmhlica sub 

Dei Optimi Maxiine Proctectione" (The llepuhlic of (luatemala 

under the Protection of (lod Almifihty). The chan<;es were decreed 

on the Jllst of May, 18o8. The shield was divided transversely into 

two (|uarters; the upper one on an open field azure with vertical bars 

ar<ient; and the lower with three volcaiuM^s on a lijxht sky-hhie field, 

over the shield was a sun and in each side of the two flairs with the 

national colors displayed, and the extremities jrathered downward 

and knotted at the poles; on the ri<rht side of the shield an oak hou<rh, 

and on the left one of laurel: on a Avhite wavinj; ribbon the legend 

in fifolden letters: “ (luatemahe I{esj)uhlica sub Domine Optimi Magna 

Protectione." The flag remained unchanged. 

A law of March 14, 18.)1, confirmed by that of May 31, 1858, estab¬ 

lished the national flag. The flag consisted of seven stripes, the 

ui)permost and lowermost; that is to say. the first and seventh, blue; 

the second and sixth, white; the third and fifth, red; and the fourth, 

or center, yellow. 

The man-of-Avar flag had the coat of arms in the yelloAV stripe, hut 

the mercantile flag did not hear it. 

The present flag of (luatemala is the one i)rovided for by the de¬ 
cree of August 17, 1871. in Avhich President (lAKciA (Irax.vih)S de¬ 
clared that the reAolution Avhich had just been made imposed the 
duty of adopting a neAV flag Avhich Avould better harmonize Avith 
the fundamental hiAvs establishing the independence of (luatemala, 
and that this AAould be done by restoring the colors fixed by the 
National Assembly on the 21st of August, 18*23. The flag consists of 
three Aertical stripes, of equal dimensions, blue and Avhite. the latter 
in the center. The national flag bears in the AA’hite stripe the coat 
of arms. Avhich is omitted in the merchant flag. 

s 
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The c'Oilt of arms was also decrooil hr (tarci'a (iranaoos on the 
18th of Xovember, 1871. It consists of a shield with two rifles and 
two swords of gold entwined hv laurel branches, in a field of light 
blue, a roll in the center with the following inscription: “ Libertad, 
!.■) de Setiembre de 1821’’ (Liberty, 1.5th of September, 18"21), and 
in the upper part a quetzal as a symbol of the independence ami 
autonomy of the nation. The quetzal used by Guatemala as the na¬ 
tional bird is indeed a bird of freedom. It never survives captivity, 
even when taken in early life. In the ancient days of the Indians, 
none Imt the royal family could Avear its beautiful feathers; the tail 
ones, wliich sometimes reach a length of 3 feet, are of a peacock 
green, ranging to indigo, and contrasting Avith the scarlet breast 
and the dark Avings of the iiroud and uncompierable bird. 



TIIK kingdom <tl’ (iiiatcinala, coiKiiu-rcd hy Pei)1!(» Ai.vakado 

in 1.V24, included the present Central American Kepublics. 

Isolated from the centers of rebellion by its <jeo<rraphical 

position, the reports of the ui)risin‘j:s only reached (luate- 

niala much distorted and after <rreaf delays, and were presented 

not so much as political movements but as antireli<;ious crusailes. 

The loyalists took advantage (»f every occasion to make the common 

jH'ople believe that oj)position to Spain was visited by the wrath of 

the Almijrhty, citing; the eartlupiake which destroyed Caracas and 

other towns of Venezuela, on the eve of the anniversary of the revo¬ 

lution, in 1S12, as a punishment of the patriots for their unholy 

ideals. 

Xotwithstandin<r this, as it was afterwards said by (Iaixza in 

calling the First (luatemalan Conjri’i'ss in 1S22, ” (luatemala, ])laced 

in the middle of the two Americas, was a calm spectator of their 

eti'orts for independence, but her sons heard with pleasure the cry 

of Liberty, and observed with joy the steps of those whom they 

always considered as their brethern, and if they did not <rive expres¬ 

sion with their lips to the feelinfrs cherished in their hearts, neverthe¬ 

less they were true to America, loviiijr what she loved, and desiring 

what she panted for," and her men of worth commenced to stir the 

j)eople and to sow the seeds which were soon to bear fruit. The 

subse(iuent imprisonments and banishments were of no avail, and in 

1811 several uprisin<rs occurred in ditl'erent parts of Central America, 

showinjr, even in their failure—due to a lack of understanding anion" 

the dili'erent sections and unity in leadership—that these countries 

of the Continent were of one mind—separation from the European 

metropolis. 

With the advent of the Constitution of Spain, in 1820, liberal 

newspapers were published in (Juatemala, and an active propa"anda 

was initiated in favor of emancipation, by such men as Cdiuxiv.v and 

Molina and Makure. The fervent speeches of Barkundia inflamed 

the patriotic souls, and, strenjrthened by the Mexican revolution, the 

majority wanted to strike without delay, while the others were 

inclined to await the outcome of their neighbor's attempt. On the 
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14tli of July, 1820. the* weak S[)aiiisli Caplain-( u'lioral riiui tia 

yielded his authority to (Javixo (Jaixza, and the latter joined in 
the plans for separation. On the ni<rht of the 11th of Sept(*inl)er. 
1821, the leaders called the people to arms, and by 8 o'clock in the 
morning of the following day the market place and the public s(piare 
were filled with enthnsiastic crowds clamoring for action. In the 
meanwhile, in the palace, there was a council in which the Arch¬ 
bishop, C’a2)tain-(lenerai (Iaixza, the provincial deputation, and 
conneihnen took 2)art to determine whether (Inatemala should 
remain in expectancy, to form later on a jiart of the Empire of Mex¬ 
ico, or to strike there and then and stand by herself. Chec*red by 
thousands of (Jnatenialans the advocates of absolute indeiH'ndence 
carried the day; the assembly jiroceeded to draft the Declaration 
of Independence, and not until (Jaixza, the chosen Chief Executive, 
who had leanings toward Mexico, had taken the oath of absolute 
independence from all nations of the Old as well as of the New 
AVorld, did the peojile disperse; and so, on that memorable 15th of 
Sejitember. without the loyalists being ill-treated, did (Inatemala 
break the ties that bound her to Siiain. 

Besides the 15th of September, (Inatemala had, up to 1871, other 
dates which were kejit as national holidays, but on the 2d of August 
of that year President (lAiuiA (Jraxados decreed that the 15th of 
September, 1821, was the one truly national and worthy of being 
celebrated, for the others but perpetuated the memory of jiarty 
triumiihs, obtained in fratricidal struggles, and therefore ought not 
to be considered as national. Eor the jnirpose of maintaining alive 
the significance and importance of the 15th of Seiitember the Dec¬ 
laration of Independence was ordered jn'inted and distributed in the 
feasts that were to be held on that day throughout the liejiublic. 

The other national holiday is the .‘lOth of June, to commemorate 
the triumph in 1871 of the liberals under (leneral (JakcIa (Jraxados 

and J. Kufixo Barrios, who defeated the autocratic government 
that had been for thirty years in power and who. reestablished the 
free institutions of the Kepublic. 



SUBJECT-MATTER OF 
CONSULAR REPORTS 

KEPORTS RECEIVED TO SEPTEMBER 

Title. 

AR(iKNTtNA. 

Date of ri'iHirt.l 

Projected underground tramway in Buenos Aires. 

Aigentine exfsirt statistics for 1907... 
Hiillctin of Finance.4 
Traili: not)s.—Population of Buenos Aires, Rosario, ami 

the .\tgcutine Republic. Tons of wheat, oat.s, barley, 
atid linsi-cd exported from Bahia Blanca from January 1 
to July 1, l'.H)9. Four tenders received by city of 
Buenos Aires for loan of $l.i,000.000 Argentine gold 
(811,417.000 United States currencyl. Uuaranty of 
members of Buenos Aires Jockey Club of interest on 
loan of $13,000,000. Approval by Buenos Aires city 
council of the amalgamation of’ the city tramways. 
Progress on railway line from Rosario to Puerto Bel- 
grano, near Bahia Blanca. Kxisirts of certain meat 
prcslucts for first six months of 1909. New commercial 
journal. “ JCl Conu reiante Artinitino,'' published in Lon¬ 
don. Commission apiKiiuted by the Argentine Gov¬ 
ernment to study construction of a port at the seaside 
resort. (Jueqiien. Census of live stis'k in May, 190s. 
Emigrants arriving in June, 190.H. .Shallow-ilnift tur¬ 
bine passenger steamers to be placed on the run lie- 
twet'n Montevideo and Buenos Aires in November, 
1910. 

BRAZII,. 

June 23,1909 

Julv 21,1909 
Julv 27,1909 
July 28,1909 

Lighterage and dcK'kage at Rio de Janeiro. July 18,1909 

Planting trees for railroad ties in Brazil.' July 23,1909 
Pau-.\merican imstage in Brazil. July 21,1909 
Juduxtriol nottD.—Immigration to S3.o I’aulo; hardware: J'dy 28,1909 

tools; yerba mate. 
Notable railway improvement.tug. 2,190!! 
Inauguration of the Pernambuco jairt works. Aug. 3,1909 

CHILE. 

Importations into Chile by International Parcels Post_ July 12,1909 

Sewer system for Chilian, Chile. July 21,1909 
Government railways in Chile.luly 27,1909 
Life iiLsurance in Chile.Inly 29,1909 
New docks and crematory.do. 
Studying water-power re.sources.do. 
Bee culture in Chile.do. 

COLOMBIA. 

Dispatch with photographs relative to coffee eiilture in July 28.1909 
the Department of Santa Marta. 

List of coffee estates and names of their owners or man- Aug. 11,1909 
agers in District of Santa Marta. 

List of more imfMirtant banana growers of Santa Marta .do. 
District. 

COST.A RICA. 

Tabular statements of imports and exports of 1908. June 16,1909 

Commerce and industries of San Jose. June 19,1909 
New power plant for Electric Light ami Tracth m Co ... June 2.1,1909 

fT'BA. 

Shipment of Cuban-grown vegetables and fruits to the Aug. 7,1909 
United States from Havana during the fiscal vear 
1908-9. 

7G4 

20, 1909. 

Author. 

R. M. Bartleman, Con.sul- 
General, Buenos Aires. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

G. E. .\nilerson, Consul- 
tJeneral. Rio de Janeiro. 

110. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Louis J. Rosenberg, Consul, 

Pernambuco. 

Alfred A. Winslow, Consul- 
General, Valparaiso. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Eugene Betts, Vice-Consnl- 
General, Bogota. 

Charles C. Kla-rhardt, Con¬ 
sul, Barranquilla. 

Do. 

John C. Caldwell, Consul, 
San Jose. 

Do. 
Do. 

J. L. Rodgers, Consul-lien. 
eral, Havana. 
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Hcimrts received to Seiiteiiiher 20. Contiiuu'd. 

Title. ' Date of rejMirt. .\uthor. 

MKXir<», 

RefKjrt on oomineree and industries of Tampieofor 190H.. July 24,1909 1*. M. (iriffith, Consul, Tam¬ 
pico. 

Tottrists in Mexieo. Aug. 12,1909 Do. 
Cost and protit of a banana plantation. Aug. 17,1909 W. W. Canada, Consul, Vora- 

1 CTUZ. 
Newspaper clipping regarding conditions at Ttixpam.... 
Report of the Mexican National Packing Co. 

Aug. 18,1909 Do. 
Aug. 20,1909 Arnold Shanklin, Consul- 

General, Mexico City. 
NICARAGUA. 

Data regarding the exiK)sition to be lield at Leon, Nica¬ 
ragua. in 1910. 

July 24,1909 .1. de Olivares, Consul, 
Managua. 

PANAMA. 

Translation of Decree No. 28 of 1909 . Aug. 2,1909 C. E. Guyant, Vice-Consul- 
general, Panama. 

PARAGl’AY. 

Native lace industry of Paraguay. May 31,1909 E. J. Norton, Consul, Asun¬ 
cion. 

Commerce and industries for 1908 . June 3,1909' Do. 

URCtiUAY. 

Supplementarv report on frozen-meat industry. Jtine 2i!, 1909 F. \V. Goding, Consul, Mon¬ 
tevideo. 

Lunilier interests of Uruguay. July 13,1909 Do. 
New law for limited lialiilitv companies.! July 14,1909 Do. 
The Uruguay I’an-Americari Railway. July 20,1909 Do. 
Beginning of structural steel building in Uruguay. July 21,1909 Do. 

VENEZUELA. 

Contra<'t for cold storage and exportation of meats and 
meat products. 

July 26,1909 I. A. Manning, Consul. La 
Guaira. 

Contract for navigation bv steamer between various July 28,1909 Do. 
IK>rt.s near and on the Gulf of Paria. 

Banking in Venezuela.,. July 29,1909 Do. 
Cattle and .stock RmkIs clas.sitied for custoihs pur|)oses_ July 30,1909 1 Do. 
Panama-hat industry in Caracas. July 31,1909 1 Do. 
Tariff revision in Venezuela. Aug. 6,1909 Do. 
Rubber industry in the Orinoco Basin. Aug. 7,1909 1 Do. 
Contract for manufacture of porcelain, glazed ware. Aug. ll,ltK)9 Do. 

etc., including house tiles. 
Packing biscuits, etc., for tlie Tropics. Aug. IH.lilO;; Do. 



EXPORTS OF FROZEN MEAT, FIRST HALF OF 1909. * 

From January to June, slui)inents of frozen meats from the 
various refrigerating comjjanies of the River IMate Avere: Frozen 
sheep and laml)s, 1.971,7:i:t; quartets of frozen beef. 80(),(>83; and 
chilled beef, 7)01,1)2:5 quarters. In all branches a decided j^ain as 
compared with the correspondinj; period of the preceding year is to 
lx‘ noted. 

For the year 1008 shipments of the three items were 3,072,102, 
1,570.103, and 780.348, respect ivelv. 

zooi.ocic.vL OAUOKXS. m’Kxos .\iui;s. .vuokxtix.a. 

TIioso (;ara«‘ns comprist' an area of al>oiit 1.000 acros. They are artistically laid out, 
with artificial lakes and attractive walks lined willi sliriil)bery and trees. .\s in the 
l,'nited States of America, llie gardens become popular resorts on Sundays and holidays. 

PROPOSED NEW CABLE TO EUROPE. 

The Western Telegraph Company is negotiating with the Ar¬ 
gentine Government for the establishment of cable communica¬ 
tion by a new route between the Argentine Republic and Europe. 
The plan includes the laying of a cable more than 3.300 miles long 
from Argentina to Ascencion Island, an English jiossession 750 
miles northwest of St. Helena, and the opening of independent cable 
and telegraphic communication with the United States, Brazil, and 

7GG 
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Chile. The eonipany offers a reduction of oO per cent from the pres¬ 
ent cable rates on business of the Arfrentine (lovernnient and guar¬ 
antees (piicker service than that obtained heretofore. 

TRAMWAY RETURNS. FIRST HALF OF 1909. 

The tramway companies of Buenos Aires, in their report for the 
first half of 190!), give the number of j)assengers carried by their 
systems as 135,1)84.481, and receipts as $‘2,101),83(» national currency. 

'I'he length of electric lines is given as (RJO kilometers. 
The service of the Electric Light Company of the capital for 

the same period was represented by 24.304,91)0 kilowatts for ti-ac- 
tion, 14,401,707 for light, and 5,731,920 for power; substantial gains 
being noted as compared with the corresponding period of the i)re- 
ceding year. 

The ‘‘Kev'iew of the Kiver Plate" for August 0, 1909, publishes 
an exhaustive resume of the operations of the company during 1908. 

Kosario tramway returns show 9.201,428 j)assengers carried over 
the 100 kilometers of electric line opcui to the public. 

EXPORTS OF HIDES TO THE UNITED STATES, 1908. 

The value of hides exported from Buenos Aires and Rosario in 
1908 to the United States was $0,908,721.80. The duty on hides 
having been removed in the United States, it is estimated that the 
annual exports of that product from the Argentine Republic to the 
United States will now be $14,000,000. 

According to statistics published in January, during 1908 this 
country sent to the United States the following quantities of hides: 

United States. Total ex¬ 
ported. 

Ox hides: 
Dry.nunii>or.. 
Suit.do — 

llorso hides, drv.do_ 
Sheepskins_'.l)nlRS.. 
Goatskins.do- 

1,3.52,757 
112,24.5 

1,141 
7, llt)9 
2,851 

2,844,838 
l,4();t,t49 

109.022 
70,371 
5,3.59 

CONDITIONS OF STOCK IMPORTATION FOR CENTENNIAL EXPO¬ 

SITION. 

A government decree of June 18, with reference to the importa¬ 
tion of breeding stock destined t() the agricultural exhibit to be held 
in conjunction with the Centennial Exposition at Buenos Aires in 
1910, provides: 

C/ffH-vc I.—The iniRortation of live stock hoiintl for the International Ajrri- 

cnltnra) Exhibition to i>e held at Hnenos Aires in .June. 1010, on tiie occasion 
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of the IniiKlrwlth anniversary of the Arj:entine einaneipation. shall l)e per¬ 
mitted from the followins eonntries; 

(1) I’ortuftal. Si)ain. France, Switzerland. Italy, Sweden. Norway, tJermany, 

Austria-IInnpiry, lielfiinm. tin* Netherlands. I»enmark. Kn>;land. and Aus- 

trali.-i “, with iH*rinission to import cattle, horses, shtvp. and goats. 

(2) Turkey, only horses. 

(Ji) England, with permission to further import jugs. 

(4) Every country from which imiK)rtation is allowetl must have an official 

service for testing hrtHMling cattle destined for exportation.* 

Vlaunc 2.—The briH*ding slock imported from .ahove-nanuHl countries must 
fulfill th(“ following conditions; 

(a) Be accomitanie«l hy an official certificate of the country of origin, legal- 

izetl hy the Argentine consulate, certifying the perfect health of the animals 

for import, the good sjinitjiry condition of the farm, and the absence of con¬ 

tagious disease in the place of origin. 

(h) Be accompanit*d by a swond official certificate, also legallzcnl, certifying 

that the animal was free from any contagious dise.ise at the prwise moment 

of shipment. 

(ci ImiM)rtatiou of breeding stock is only allowed through the port of the 

capital. 

(d) The observ.-itions shall last— 

(1) Ten days for cattle. 

(2) The time necessary for clinical examination and maleine test of horses. 

(3) Eiglit days for shtn-p and goats. 

(4) During the observation tubercnlin and malein tests shall be ai)plled to 

cattle and horses, and any animal in any way susi)icious shall be considered 

unfit for imi)ortation. 

(5) Aniniiils suflerlng from contagious or parasitic diseast; shall undergo 

tht‘ disiK)sitions of article .">1 of the actual regulations of the official testing 

service or, if the owner should prefer, be reshipiR'd for some foreign port with 

the necessary prec'autions. 

ChiUHC ,}.—The live-stock department will adojit the convenient me.-isnres in 

order to t'lIVn-t the ext'ctition of the jiresent dt“crw', submitting thtun to the 

Department of Agriculture for their api>rohation. 

VIduxc }.—The Foreign Office will charge the Argentine leg.-itions with making 

this decree known to the (Jovernnients of the countries in which they are repre- 

s<‘ntatives and which might be interested in knowing its clauses. The legations 

will also jirovide for the publication of the notice to the greatest extent. 

THE OSTRICH INDUSTRY. 

A recent census shows the number of ostriches in the Republic to 
be 422,783, as compared witli 82,41)7 in 181).“), embracing 401),1)()1 
American and 12,822 African birds. One-fourth of these ostriches 
are in the Province of Buenos Aires; the Provinces of Entre Rios, 
Corrientes, Cordova, San Luis, and La Pampa, resjiectively, ranking 
ne.xt in imjiortance in the iiulustry. The African ostriches, retpiiring 

“Tasmania is included in Australia. 
* The Bepublic of Uruguay may send any live stock. Iteinaining coimtrles 

of North and South America are only allowed to send horses. 
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a dry and sandy region, are princiiially found in the Provinces of 

Buenos Aires and Cordova. 

Formerly nearly all the plumes were exported, but since 1007 a 

constantly increasing quantity is used in the Republic. The follow¬ 

ing table shows the exports of ostrich feathers from 1004 to 1008, 

inclusive: 
Kilos. Kilos. 

I'.MG_ 4(!, 7:« i 1!M)7_ .‘I7,C>07 

I'KI.")_ 40, 22»> I 1!K)S_ 27.4:51 

1!HM*_ 75, 577 ' 

There is a seemingly unlimited demand for ostrich plumes in the 

markets of the world, England alone importing annually about 

$0,000,000 worth, while large quantities go to the United States, 

France, and the principal Europeiui countries. First-class ostrich 

plumes are sold at from $240 to $300 per kilogram. 

DELEGATE TO INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS AT BERNE. 

President Alcorta has accepted the invitation of the (lovernment 

of Belgium to participate in the Eighth International Railway 

Congress to lie held at Berne in July, 11)10, and has appointed Engi¬ 

neer Pablo Xougi es, chief of the division of traction and shops in 

the Department of Railways of the Argentine (lovernment, as the 

representative of the nation in said Congress. 
N 

APPOINTMENT OF PAN-AMERICAN COMMITTEE. 

In compliance with the resolution of August 13, IDOO, of the Third 

International American Conference, recommending the creation of 

special divisions in the Department of Foreign Affairs. President 

Alcorta has ajipointed a committee composed of Dr. Mario Ritz 

nE LOS Llanos, Assistant Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and Dr.s. 

lIoRACTO Cai.deron uiul Jactnto Cardenas to promote the acceptance 

of the resolutions adopted by the International American Confei'ences, 

and to furnish the International Bureau of the American Republics 

with all information necessary for the iireparation of its work. 

COMMITTEE OF THE CONGRESS OF AMERICANS. 

The President of the Republic has appointed Dr. Francisco P. 

Moreno, Director of La Plata Museum, and Drs. Roberto Leiim.vnn- 

XiTSCHE and Juan B. AiiBROSETri to initiate the preliminary work 

for the Congress of Americans which will meet in Buenos Aires in 

May, 1910, and in Mexico in September of the same year. 
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TRADE DISTRIBUTION IN 1908. 

Figures publi.'-hed in the “ Soutli American Journal ” for Aujrnst 
14, IDOi), jrive tlie total valuation of Bolivian trade durinj; IDOS as 
i'd.lOo.OO!), imports fijuiriufr for i':i,3!)4,J85 and exports for £'3,770.(‘)’24. 

The principal exports and their valuations Avere: Tin, £*2.474.0(>4; 
ruliher. £432,100; silver, £044.048: copper, £113,452; bismuth, £28.200; 
jrold, £4,738. 

The countries snj)plyin" the bulk of imports were: Germany, 
£850.027; United States, £0)80.344; Gi'eat Britain. £.540,038; Chile, 
£312.510; France, £221.845; Belgium, £110..531; Italy, £118.030; Bern, 
£08,005. 

IMPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES. 

The Consul-General of Bolivia in New York advises that the 
exports to Bolivia from New York and San Francisco in 1008 
decreased considerably, amounting to ;}?804,121.00 and $1.53.872.01, 
respectively, as compared with $2,127,755.02 and $715.2()4.58, respec¬ 
tively, in 1007. There lias been a gradual increase in the exports 
from New York to Bolivia since 1800, at which time the total 
commerce amounted to $1()0.142.80. 

During the first half of 1005) there Avas a notable increase in the 
exports from Xcav York, .'^an Francisco, and Xcav Orleans to BoliA’ia, 
the totals for the jieriod amounting to $()()0.()()7.77. $183,015.70, and 
$2,775.38. respect iA’ely. 

The j)rinci])al articles exported from Xcav York to Bolivia during 
the first half of 1000 Avere as folloAvs; 

ItailAA'.iy material_.'S.‘>S7, (K)3. (M» 
Machiiier.v_ 02, 740. 3.5 
Cotton floods_ i;>3, 577.01) 
Groceries_ 0, (51G. 71) 

Kerosene_ .$12. 207.1)S 
Miscellaneous_ .s.5, 522. .5f! 

Total_ 000. 007. 77 

BRAZIL 
FOREIGN TRADE, FIRST HALF OF 1909. 

Figures issued in August relatiA'e to the foreign commerce of Brazil 
during the half year Jannarv-June, 1000, shoAv imports valued at 
£10.007.575 and exports £23.403.257, a trade balance of £0,585,082 
being thus indicated. For the corresponding period of 1008 imports 
Avere reported to the A’altie of £18,.55(),427 and exports £18,702,017. 
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Export values are thus shown to have advanced hv £4.700.:34(), due 
luaiuly to a rapid rise in the j)rice of rubber, while imports declined 
to the extent of il.lUS.Soii. 

'I'he staples of export, their (luantities and values durinjr the period 
are reported as follows: 

.Vrliclcs. (iuaiUily. Value. .Vrliclcs. 
1 

Quantity. Value. 

Collce. lull's.. 4..V29.')27 I'S, OBO. 739 Cacao. .kilos . 1,3.418.129 (144.2r>j 
KublMT. .kilos.. 21,;i48,1C,3 8.81)2,793 Colton. ..kilos.. 3.301,437 172.105 
Tobiicco. 21.319,127 1,034, lli9 Hides. . .kilos.. 19.039,482 921,039 
Supir. 41.2i:i.(r2S 37S.B77 Skins. .kilos.. 2,211,793 .'>87, 
•Male. 

1 
22,073,V12 (lj9,0ti4 

Kubber shipments increased by £:h0.')0.‘2n0, or 53 per cent, as com¬ 
pared with the first six months of IhOy; tobacco, by £500,5)20, or 118 
per cent; coffee, by £25)5,413, or 3 per cent: su«;ar. £5152.102; hides. 
£215).()24; skins, £188.05)4; and sundries. £:13.8S8. 

Cacao is the only product showin*; a decline in both (juantity and 
value, the decrease of 1.121,5)05) kilograms causing a shrinkage in 
value amounting to £;i4T,002. 

FOREIGN TRADE, 1908. 

Official figures of the foreign trade of Brazil for the year 15)08, as 
furtiished by the Bureau of Statistics of Kio de Janeiro and given 
both in mih'ciH and pounds :^terling, show total values aggregating 
1,273,002,247 inilreis (£79,040,05)0), exclusive of specie. In this total, 
imports figure for 507,271,030 niilreis (£35,491,410), compared with 
044,937,744 milrcis (£40,527,003), and exports for 705,790,011 milreis 
(£44,155,280), as against 800.090,882 milreis (£54,170.898) in the pre¬ 
ceding year. Specie and bank notes figure on the import list for 
2,205,429 milreis (£141,7510) in 1908, and 09.815,327 milreis in 1907. 

The countries having the largest share in the import and export 
trade of Brazil in 15)08, as compared with 15)07. were the following: 

IMl’OKTS. 

Oennany. 
ArRentina. 
A ustria-11 uiiRary... 
llelRiiun. 
United States. 
France. 
Oreat liritain. 
Italy. 
I’ortUKal. 
Hritish Possessions. 
UriiRuay. 

Countries. KKIT. CKIS. 

£0,218,348 £5,271,082 
3,030.709 3,590,200 

Ii78,250 508,280 
1,009,493 1,056,954 
5,172,714 4,298,439 
3.499,800 3,199,077 

12,15.5.110 10,224,505 
1,434,821 1,204,024 
2,355.429 1 1,836,408 

945,707 942.996 
1,120.947 1,094,935 

8,SCO—Bull. 4—05)-9 
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EX POUTS. 

Countries. UK)7. 1908. 

£9,27(i,(i7.? 
l,750,t»9 
1,527,970 
2,930,123 

17,432,3,W 
7,20.5,83S 
8, *157,957 
2.130, .520 

375,347 
889,180 

l,Ho5,171 
li.5Sl,7K7 

’979;323 
17,7(X»,932 
3,37r),(Xi9 
(’s 521^890 

194,134 
483; 8!I9 
805,0.35 Urupuav. 744,075 

RUBBER SHIPMENTS. 

Consul OEORiiE II. PiCKEKELL, of Para, g^ives the exports of ermle 
rubber from Para. Manaos. Iquitos, and Itacoatiara for the past 
five fiscal years endinjr .Tune 30 as: 

KHo.-s. 

ttMt.-i_ 33,08S. 273 

ItKW;_34,2M.OS!) 

I!t07- 37, OOU. 777 

T.tOS_ 30,422. S<»6 

I'.tOl* (11 iiioiitlis)_3(>. :?4!t. («S 

Estiuiateil shiidiieiits for .Itnu*. P.HIU_ 1,000,0(KI 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM. 

The use of the telephone in Brazil is becoming very general. 
There are at the present time 35) telephone systems which have from 
2.200 to 3.500 subscribers. Of the.se sy.stems, 15 are the (lerman. 9 
are the Kellogg. 3 the Bell, 4 the American system, and the others 
Swedish and French. 

The capital of the comjianies operating these lines varies from 
$900 to $1,190,000. Five lines alone have more than 500 subscribers. 

The telephone system of Bio, the most important one, operated by 
an American syndicate, had 21,000 miles of underground wires and 
3..520 subscribers at the end of 1908. 

The Bahia system, also American, has 1,400 miles of wire and 554 
instruments of the Bell system. The Pernambuco system has about 
1.000 miles of wire and ()31 instruments. This is a (lerman and 
Norwegian system. The Pelotas system (Bio (Irande du Sud) has 
32.400 miles of wire and 1.479 instruments, and Sao Paulo, the most 
important after Bio de .Taneiro, has 3.300 miles of wire and 1,997 
Kellogg instruments. 

An American company is establishing a line lietween Bio de 
.Taneiro, Petropolis. Nictheroy, Campos, and other important points 
in this district. 

THE MARKET FOR COAL. 

The total imports of coal into Brazil from all countries in 1908 
amounted to $9,719,334, the imports of briquettes, or patent fuel, 
amounting to $871,798. In 1907 the imports of coal were $10,004,213 
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and of briquettes $1,138,28(5. The total imports from the United 
States in 1908 amounted to only $19,015, as compared with $07,059 
in 1907. The general decrease in the use of coal in 1908 as compareil 
with 1907 was the result of decreiised shipping, due to smaller crops 
and to decreased industrial movement because of depressed business 
generally. 

In the semiannual call for bids for furnishing coal for the use of 
the Central Eailway of Brazil, the trunk line of the Kepublic, the 
Brazilian governmental authorities have jirovided that of the 80,000 
tons required 10.000 tons may be American coal, provided that pre¬ 
vious to the .submission of the bids samples of the coal offered may 

rOKTO ALE(JI{E. BKAZIL. 

This fity of over KO.OdO inhabitants is the capital of the State of Rio Orande do Sul. 
Beint; situated at the north end of the I.ajjo dos I’atos. an eularKeinent of the .lacuhy 
River, which empties into the Atlantic Ocean, it has both a lartie interior and export 
trade. It has a harbor well provided with docks, and the city is clean, healthful, and 
thrivin}!. 

be had both for testing purposes and also as a measure of the quality 
of coal to l)e furnished under the contract when awarded. This 
latter condition jirevents Americans from competing unless they 
are represented by agents with a line of samples on hand. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE IRON INDUSTRY. 

Based on a report of the Brazilian Geological Survey, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic has recommended that the Federal Congress 
give whatever aid may be necessary in establishing and maintaining 
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the smelting of iron ore wliieh exists in vast deposits in ditlerent 
jiarts of the country, and in the niannfactiire of steel and kindred 
products. Consul-tieneral Axdkrson, in a recent report to the De¬ 
partment of State, gives the imports of iron and steel into Brazil 
during the last three years at over $100,000,000, and says that a num¬ 
ber of foreign interests are interested in a i)lan for the exportation 
of iron ore to Europe and the United States. One of the chief dilli- 
culties in the development of the industry in Brazil is the trans- 
])<»rtation of fuel, but the (lovernment intends to increase the caiTving 
capacity of the Central Itaihvay of Brazil ami to provide excellent 
terminal facilities in connection with the new doc-k works in liio de 
Janeiro, so that ships carrying cargoes of iron ore can return laden 
with coal and other merchandise. It is believed that Congress is 
favorably disposed to the granting of subsidies to companies that 
will establish smelting plants and iron and steel foundries. At pres¬ 
ent the use of iron in the Kepublic is largely contined to railway woi’k, 
but a development of the industry and a cheapening of the product 
would lead to its extended use in the building trades and similar 
industries. 

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF DIAMONDS IN BAHIA. 

Vice-Consul Taylor, of Bahia, Brazil, reports that one of the pro¬ 
fessors of the Polytecnic Institute of that city estimates the diamond 
production of the State of Bahia from 1845 to 15)08, inclusive, at 
2,700,85)8 grams, or 12,351,575 carats. The largest production, 481,013 
carats, occurred in 1881. The diamond production of the State of 
Bahia for 15)00, 15)07, and 15)08, was 154,307, 189,048, and 298,040 
carats, respectively. 

EXPORTS OF HIDES AND SKINS. 

The exports of hides and skins from Brazil, according to a report 
of Consul-General Axdersox, of Kio de Janeiro, was very active dur¬ 
ing the first three months of the current year, amounting to $1,202,- 
048, as compared with $088,788 during the same periwl of 1908, and 
the shipments of hides to the United States greatly increased during 
the first quarter of 15)09, as compared with the same (piarter of 15)08. 
The value of hides shipjHid from Brazil in 1908 was $(>,414,007, as 
compared with $8,328,5)00 in 15)07. There has been a notable increase 
in the exports of hides and skins from Brazil to the United States 
during the last few years, a steady and constant demand having been 
produced in the latter country for Brazilian goat, sheep, and kid 
skins. 

RAILWAY NOTES. 

Consul-General Georce E. Axder.sox, of Kio de Janeiro, reports 
that the Government has entered into a contract with the Belgian 
syndicate, which is building a railway from the })ort of Victoria to 
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the interior of the country, to bnihl a branch line to Dianiantina, ami 
on to Cnrvelho, on the Central of Brazil Kaihvay. This branch road 
will ^ive Dianiantina a great boom, and enable the owners of the 
diamond and gold mines in the district to transport their machinery 
and supplies to that place by rail, instead of by mule back, as at pres¬ 
ent. A large part of these mining properties is owned by Americans, 
who have been long waiting and working for this new improvement. 

President Pe^wniia has asked authority from Congress to make the 
necessary contracts and issue the necessary bonds for the electrifica¬ 
tion of the Central of Brazil Railway in and near Rio de Janeiro, 
for the reason that the number of passengers carried increased from 

in li)0:5 to 20.1'J8,:f87 in 11)08, while the means of giving 
service have not been proportionate, resulting in failure to meet 
unusual demands, as on Sundays and holidays. It is understood that 
the preliminary estimates and surveys of the government engineers 
jirovide for the third-rail system, ami that the work, without ma¬ 
terially interfering with traffic, can be finished within two years, at 
an estimated cost of $2,500,000. 

Vice-Consul Dirk P. De Youxo, of Santos, states that there is a 
plan in the city of Joinville, the principal foreign-trade center of the 
Brazilian State of Santa Catharina, to build an electric railway to 
Lake Sagaussu, an ocean harbor 10 miles distant, where vessels can 
enter successfully. At present Joinville freight is handled by barges 
via the port of San Franciscv, but the irregular condition of the river 
has caused the jilans for the new method. Joinville is the princijial 
jobbing center for a rich agricultural district, besides having manu¬ 
facturing interests. 

d'he survey and preliminary work of the new railroad from Mogy- 
Mirini to Santos has been completed. This road will fall south of the 
Sao Paulo Railway, staying clear of her 40-kilometer zone, free from 
competition, but will connect Santos with Siio Paulo, as the former 
does, by another cable system. It is estimated that the new road will 
be completed in about two or three years, after which time the freight 
rate on coffee from the interior to the seaboard will be materially 
reduced. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

Up to the present time Brazil has concluded arbitration conven¬ 
tions with seventeen difl'erent countries, of which all but two have 
been signed since January. lt)00. The countries covered are Chile, 
Argentina, United States, Portugal, France, Spain, ^lexico, Hon¬ 
duras, Venezuela, l*anama, Ecuador, Costa Rica, Cuba, (Ireat 
Britain. Bolivia, Nicaragua, and Norway. Arbitration treaties with 
<4her countries are under negotiation. 

The Fourth Latin-American Medical ('ongress which met at Rio 
de Janeiro in August, DOt), was a great success, and was attended 
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by nianv foreign dolepHos. Useful sanitary measures of general in¬ 
terest were proposed and interesting papers were read by the differ¬ 
ent delegates. Lima was unanimously chosen as the next meeting 
place of the ('ongress. 

The contract which the Brazilian (iovernment made with Messrs. 
Edmoxi) Baktissol and Demetkio Xuxes Kibkiho for the construction 
of the port works at I’ernambiico has by a recent presidential decree 
been transferred to the " Soctete tie Couxtrucfion tin Port tie Per- 
'lytmihiicttP 

An English corporation, known as the " Cruzeiro Mining and 
Einance Company.” has recently been authorized to operate in Brazil. 
As its title indicates, the company has for its main objects the pur¬ 
chase and operation of mines, the negotiation of loans, construction 
of public works, etc. 

The Department of Industry and Public Works of Brazil has 
tailed for bids for the establishment of a steamship service between 
Bio de Janeiro and Paraty. with calls to be made at the ports of 
]SIaugaratiba. Bahia do Abrahao and Angra dos Keis. The condi¬ 
tions governing the bids are 2inblished in the " Diario Ofit-ltd " of 
July 13. I'.tOh. 

FOREIGN COMMERCE, FIRST HALF OF 1909. 

Figures covering the foreign trade of Chile during the first six i 

months of 1909 show a total valuation of 1*=‘23(),725,307 ($8(>,404,737). i 
of which P113..327.774 ($41,304,637) are credited to imports and ‘ 
P123.397.5.33 ($45,040,099) to exports. 

In the corresponding period of 1908 total trade values aggregated 
P284,311,423, divided into inniorts, P139,170,()72, and exjiorts, 
P145.134.75L 

In a decline of P25.848.898 on the import list, machinery and tools • 
figure for over .50 jier cent, or P13.027.021: and in the P21.737.218 
decrease credited to exports, a decline of P28.033.003 in mineral 
products is noted, offset to some extent by a gain of PO,378,382 in 
vegetable exports. 

ORIGIN AND DESTINATION OF COMMERCE IN 1908. 

In a total valuation of imjiorts by C'hile during 1908 amounting to 
P207.204.109 of 18d.. against P293,()81.855 in 1907. the jirojHirtions 
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fiirnislu'd l)y the leading countries were as follows, the figures for 
IhOT being als(» given for purposes of comparison : 

19(K 

Countrii'S. 

Crrat Hritaiii. 
Gorinany. 
United States. 
Australia. 
nelgium. 
France. 
ArKi'iitino Kepultlic, 
Peru. 
India. 
Italy. 
Spain. 
Uruguay. 
lirazil. 

Viilup. Percent. 

1907. 

1*.S3, wn, 023 ' 31.40 : P113,.5n2.732 
75,7ta, 197 28.3.5 74,310,374 
24, 123 9.12 31,124, .384 
17,108,811 0.42 7.397,112 
12,7.57,30.) 4. 77 10,197,,301 
11,94.5,307 4.47 lG,09.3..5rU 
10, .535,007 3.94 10,01,5,251 
10,213,803 3.82 8,705,298 
7,.583,204 2.83 3,980,016 
0, a')2,025 2.20 8,231,834 
2,1.80,279 .81 2,707,171 

970,148' .30 ' 1,,591,722 
08.5, (HU .25 1,020,830 

h^xport valuations for the year amounted to p:U4.274.0i)3, as com- 
jiared wuth 4*^274,455.222 in the preceding year, distributed mainly 
as follows: 

Countries. 

1908. 

Value. Pereent. 

19B7. 

Gre.it Ilrltain. PHO.AW.IIO 47. .52 P1.39,00(),884 
07,.595,074 21..50 , .55,819,019 

France. 19,114,971 0.08 10,224,080 
8, (>57.5S4 2.75 1 3,724,218 

Italy.7!“. 1,.540,21)8 .49 i; 308, .501 
1,920,495 .01 1,218,910 

Austria-Hunt’arv. 1,332,089 .42 fi98,450 
Holland. 7,140,.5fp0 2.27 ll,,502,t)4.5 

Portugal. 3,4,38,130 1.09 9,735,775 

United States. 44,(H>3.009 14.02 24,843,402 
3,4.31,874 1.09 2,820,t).53 

Argentine Kepulilie. 2,814,931 1 .89 2; 740,081 

The gain on the part of the Ignited States as a receiver of Chilean 
merchandise is thus shown to have been t*=19.220.207, or over $7,000,- 
000, though shipments from the United States to Chile declined in 
the sum of 4*=().780,201 ($2,500,000). 

On the list of imports textiles rank first, valued at 1*=55.828,127, of 
which (Ireat Britain furnished neaidy one-half, followed by (lermany, 
India, France, Italy, and the United States. Machinery and me¬ 
chanical appliances are next in order, valued at 4*^53,488,881, of which 
(lermanv supplied nearly one-half, (treat Britain coming second and 
the United States third. Minerals are third on the list, valued at 
4*40,002,528. of which Great Britain and Germany furnished the 
bulk, or over 4*85,000.000, in about equal jiroportions, Belgium and 
the United States following. Of oils and fuels to the value of 
1*40.850.020 imported. Australia and Great Britain supplied the 
greater jiart in nearly equal proportions, the United States ranking 
third, followed by Peru and Germanv. 
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Mineral products comprised practically the whole of Chile’s ex¬ 
ports, being valued at t*='J71,4r)t),10d, as a receiver of which Great 
Britain stands preeminently first with 1^124.:}40,442, followed by 
Germany. f*=r)0,530,514; the United States. t*=4.3.448,189, and France, 
1*17,107,059. 

RATIFICATION OF CONVENTIONS. 

The International Bureau of the American Republics has been 
notified, through the courtesy of the Minister of Chile in the Ihiited 

OFFIl iatS OF THE CHILEAN ARMY. 

The Cliilcaii army is conslderod ono of tlie best tralnod in the world. It has been drilled 
and developed on the (Jerman system. Military service is compulsory and some l.l.OOP 
men are being instructed annually, while 500,000 citizens arc enrolled in the National 
Guard. 

States, Senor Don Anibal Cri'z, that this Government has ratified 
the Sanitary Convention signed by its representative at the Washing¬ 
ton Conference of 1905, record of which has been transmitted to the 
Department of State of the United States. 

The convention regarding the practice of liberal professions in the 
Republic, as signed at the Second International Conference of Amer¬ 
ican States in the City of ^lexico in 1902. has also been ratified by the 
Chilean Government and notice thereof filed with the Mexican Gov¬ 
ernment. 
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THE CONVERSION OF PAPER MONEY. 

The minister of Chile in the United States has furnished the fol¬ 
lowing information concerning the conversion law of the Kepublic: 

Article I. I'he time fixed by the law of December 29, 1904, for the 
conversion of legal-tender paper money has been deferred until Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1915; but if before that date the average international rate of 
exchange should have been 17 d. for a period of six months, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic shall order the conv’ersion to be effected within 
the following six months. 

In the same manner the other periods of time provided for in said 
law of December 29, 1904, are postponed for a period of five years. 

Article II. The conversion funds, by virtue of the laws now in 
force affecting exclusively the payment of j)aper money, shall l)e in¬ 
creased: (a) by 500,000 pcson gold, of the value of 18 d., which the 
Treasury Department shall deliver monthly to the mint, taking same 
from the customs revenues on and after January 1, 1910. The Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic shall deposit these funds in Europe or the United 
States, in the form and under the conditions prescribed by the law of 
December 29, lf)04. 

(6) The product of the sale of nitrate lands and of the transfer of 
lands in the Territory of Magellan, in accordance with law, before 
.lanuary 1, 1915. 

Article III. During the first half of li>14, or before, if the conver¬ 
sion of ])aper money should be- decreed in accordance with this law, 
the President of the Reijublic shall have the funds intended for 
coinage brought to Chile. 

Article IV. Article 15 of law No. 1992, of August 27, 1907, which 
authorizes the raising of a loan not to exceed £4.500.000, for the juir- 
pose of com25leting the conversion fund, is hereby rejiealed. 

Article V. Prior laws in contravention of the jiresent one are hereby 
repealed. 

NITRATE PROPAGANDA ASSOCIATION. 

The nitrate interests at Iquique recently i)etitioned President Montt 

for the renewal of the Nitrate Propaganda Association. A short 
time thereafter an additional petition was presented to him by the 
merchants, bankers, commission houses, and industrial establishments 
of Valparaiso, setting forth the advantages of renewing the Nitrate 
Propaganda Association and urging ui^on the President the desira¬ 
bility of prompt action in the matter in order to jjromote the financial 
and business interests of the Re2)ublic. 

A commission was apijointed by the (lovernment to consider the 
subject. Ttiis commission recommends that the State receive a sum 
equal to Id. for each 4() kilograms of nitrate exjjorted, to be expended 
in i)romoting the nitrate industry, either by reducing the cost of jiro- 
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(luction, increasing the consumption, or in opening new markets; 
that the scientific and industrial propaganda remain under the direc¬ 
tion of the Nitrate Association Propaganda; that the State deliver 
annually to the Nitrate Association an amount sufficient for the pay¬ 
ment of its services, and that the commercial propaganda and the 
development of the nitrate industry, in so far as the cost of produc¬ 
tion and the propaganda at home and abroad are concerned, be placed 
under the direction of an Advisory Nitrate Council. The commission 
further recommends the establishment of a technical industrial nitrate 
laboratory, the centralization of the sale of nitrate, the systematic 
examination of present nitrate deposits, the search for new deposits, and 
the placing of sacks used in the exportation of nitrate on the free list. 

There is an export tax of .‘>(> cents United States gold jier Spanish 
quintal of 101.42 pounds. 

On January 31, 1000, there were Id.') sejiarate nitrate works in 
Chile, and it is a very difficult matter to get all the interests together. 
There are several strong companies that own several plants each, and 
it is among these that the most opposition to combining is found. 

The following table, furnished by United States Consul Wixslow 

at Valparaiso, covers the average cost of nitrate per ([uintal in United 
States gold under the several conditions given during the month of 
^lay for the years IBO.'), Ib0(». lt>0T, ami IDOS; 

Scllint: conditions. ' i<HI5. 1 1!KW. 
1 

: VM)7. 190s. 

On i>oard steamer in Europe. 
On l)oard steamer in Chiie with freiKht paici. 
Aiongside steamer in Chiiean port. 

. 

. 2.2t) 1 

. 1.S4 
1 

*2.38 
2.34 
1.96 ' 

*2.21 
2. 46 
2.13 

.*2.12 
2.19 
1.79 

During May, 1001). the price of nitrate was quoted as low as $1.00 
United States gold per quintal, to be delivered alongside steamer in 
Chilean ports. 

EXPOSITION AT SANTIAGO. 

Consul Ai.fred A. "Wixseow, of Valparaiso, writes that according 
to the best information obtainable there the exposition of American 
products that was to have been held in Santiago during October and 
November. IDOD, has been jiostponed until the .spring of IDIO. 

The Chilean public seems quite enthusiastic over the enterprise, 
and the Chilean (iovernment has freely granted the use of three large 
well-arranged buildings built for exposition purposes. Provision has 
been arranged for the entry of all exhibits in bond. 

Though under jirivate auspices, the circular issued by the company 
in charge states that the enterprise has been approved by the De¬ 
partment of State and the Department of ComiiTerce and Labor, the 
International Bureau of the American Rejmblics in Washington, 
many leading manufacturers, as well as the (Iovernment of Chile, 
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which has agrreed to jilace at the disposal of the coniiiany three build- 
ingfs in the beautiful government park of Santiago for the coming 
exhibition. 

RAILWAYS, JUNE 30. 1909. 

On June 30, 1000, the railways under construction in the Republic 
represented a length of 1.1*27 kilometers. 210 kilometers of which 
corres])onded to the Longitudinal Railway. ()80 to branches of the 
cordillera, and 210 to branches of the coast. The cost of construction 
of these lines is £2,817.010, of which sum the Arica to La Paz Railway 
represents £2,750,000, 

Consul Alfred Winslow states that of the railways in operation 
in Chile, 1.581 miles belong to the (lovernment and 003 miles to pri¬ 
vate corporations. The (lovernment railways have 0 tunnels aggre¬ 
gating 7,500 feet in length, 300 bridges over 10 feet in length, and 
330 bridges over 49 feet in length. The cost of the (xovernment 
railways, including equipment and workshops, was $71,259,100.91. 
The gross receipts in 1908 were $8,548,055.72; operating expenses, 
$11,903,538.02, or a loss of $3,354,882.30. as compared with a loss of 
$5,101,281.02 in 1907 and $1,300,707.58 in 1900, In 1908 the (rovern- 
nient bought rolling stock to the amount of $7,531,900.42. 

The rolling stock of the (lovernment railways consisted in 1908 
of 403 locomotives, 52(5 passenger coaches, and 0,782 freight cars. 
The total number of passengers carried in 1908 was 10.997,550, and 
the total mileage run 304.507.879. while the total number of tons of 
freight hauled during the same year was 3.972.272 with a ton mileage 
of 555,578,034. 

Several (Jovernment railways are being constructed, and a double 
track is being laid on the main line between Valparaiso and Con¬ 
cepcion. via Santiago. 

LOAN FOR PORT WORKS. 

The Government of Chile has negotiated with London bankers a 
loan of £3.000.000, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent jier annum. 
£1.100.000 of which is to be used for the improvement of the port 
works at Valparaiso, and the remainder for railway construction and 
equipment. 

CULTIVABLE AREAS. 

According to the best estimates obtainable, furnished by United 
States Consul Winslow from Valparaiso, there are 37.0(55.000 acres 
of land either under cultivation or suitable for cultivation in Chile 
out of a total acreage of 18(5.119.(573. or only about 20 per cent of the 
whole. Of the 37.0(55.000 acres suitable for cultivation only 7,828,128 
acres were under cultivation in 1902. or about 21 per cent. The lands 
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ululer cultivation are ein})loyeil about as follows, in acres: Devoted to 

Avheat. 2,-H1.0()(); cleared for "razinj;, 1,482.()0(); natural ])rairie 

land, 1,235,500; meadow lands, 1,235,500; barley, 404,200; corn and 

iH'ans, 444,780; vineyards and orchards, 247,100; j)otatoes, 123,550; 
pease, lentils, and chick pease, 03,808; total, 7,828,128. 

Much of the land suitable for cultivation that is not covered by the 
foregoin«r statement is found in the large landed estates containing 
from 10,000 to 50,000 acres, of which not 25 per cent is under culti¬ 
vation; most of the balance is (lovernment land, principally cov'ered 
with dense forests. 

Since 1002 more new lands have been put under cultivation in 
Chile than ever before during a like period, ami in general the meth¬ 
ods employed are much in advance of -what they were then, and 
since that year agricultural machinery has been imported to the value 
of $0,()12,775 gold, of which the United States supplied about 70 per 
cent. 

PARCEL-POST SHIPMENTS. 

In reporting that the importations into Chile by parcel post are 
increasing very rapidly, and cover a wide range of articles. Consul 
Alfred A. Winslow, of Valjiaraiso, states that during 1007 these 
imports amounted to $3()(),250 United States gold, against $080,720 
for 1008, which shows a gain of about 170 per cent for the year. The 
increase was so rapid that the customs dejiartment of the post-office 
was often so crowded with work that much delay was experienced. 
The Chilean (lOvernment is arranging for more commodious quar¬ 
ters and will jmt on an adequate force to handle the increasing busi¬ 
ness. During 1008 the more important lines of goods imported by 
parcel jiost were as follows: Watches, jewels, etc., $225,215; silk 
goods in general. $227,287; lace, gloves, dresses, etc., $1()0,102; leather 
goods, feathers, etc., $43,045. 

llie five countries supplying the bulk of this business are the fol¬ 
lowing: United States, $8(),(>()(); France, $350,470; (lermany, 
$2()0.100; England, $132,000; Switzerland, $40,008. It is under¬ 
stood that quite a large jirojiortion of these goods was brought in 
by the retail dealers of the country, who find it much more profitable 
than paying freight on small jiackages. 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS ON DEPOSIT JUNE 30, 1909. 

On June 30, 1000, the funds of the Government of Chile on deposit 
in the sixteen dejiository banks of tbe llepublic, not including the cur¬ 
rent-account balance in the Hank of Chile, amounted to P27,471,808.00. 
'I'he following banks had deposits of over 1*= 1,000,000: National 
Bank, 1*7.047.077; Bank of Chile. 1^5.18(>.()28; Mortgage Bank, 
1*3.408,570; Bank of Santiago, 1*3.040.704; Bank of the Bepublic, 
1*3,000,237; and the Siianish Bank of Chile. 1*2.005,80(). 
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MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT HOLGUIN. 

On .Tilly 20, 1009, President ad interim .Tobge IToloxmx delivered 
an interestinjr inessajrc to the National Congress of Colombia, in 
Avhich he stated that the policy of the (lovernment wonld continue to 
he that of moderation and respect for public liberties, the securing of 
domestic jieace, and the encouragement of the normal development of 
the country. 

He further stated that the Government continues to observe its 
traditional jiolicy of friendship and amity with foreign powers, and 
especially with the countries of Latin-America. The unpleasant re¬ 
lations which formerly existed with Venezuela are now most amicable 
and cordial, and the Minister of Colombia in Caracas has recently 
been the recipient of marked honors at the hands of the Venezuelan 
Government, and a further evidence of good Avill of a practical nature 
is shown by the opening of Venezuelan rivers, on the borders of the 
two nations, to Colombian traffic. The celebration of a treaty be¬ 
tween Colombia and Venezuela looking to the settlement of all ques¬ 
tions now pending or which may in future arise between the two 
countries is recommended. ^ 

The treaties made with the United States and Panama will be con¬ 
sidered by the Congi*ess of 1010. The celebration of a boundary and 
arbitration treaty with Peru is urged. 

The attention of (’ongress is called to the condition of the finances 
of the Kepublic, and the desirability of solving the problem of pajxer 
currency and the betterment of the monetaiy system of the country 
in a safe and conservative manner in the interests of the nation. 

Public instruction in Colombia is in a satisfactory condition, and 
it is jxroposed to foment and develop as much as possible the cause 
of education. The public schools of the Kepublic number at the 
present time 2,0(ST, with an enrollment of 200.0()r) pupils. Industrial 
night schools have been established in the principal centers of popula¬ 
tion, and intermediate and higher education is receiving the foster¬ 
ing care and attention of the Government. 

During the last few A’ears Colombia bas carried forward a vast 
project for the construction of jmblic works, especially with regard 
to means of communication, and the building of railways, the opening 
of navigable rivers, and the im|irovement of ports, all of which have 
received the special attention of the Government. 
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APPROVAL OF TREATIES. 

The treaty coneluded lietween the representatives of Brazil and 
Colombia durinjr 1!>08. covering the navigation of the Amazon and 
commercial rights thereon, has received the approval of the Govern¬ 
ment of Colombia, publication thereof being made in the Bulletin 
of Foreign Affairs for May, IbOb. 

'Hie principal points of the treaty as affecting vessels of all na¬ 
tionalities are: 

Xo dues shall be levied on merchandise in transit by the river 
Amazon in vessels of any nationality. 

Bales containing merchandise in transit shall not be opened by 
customs authorities in the intermediate ports. 

In place of old dues called ” beaconage and light dues,” Colombia 
and Brazil shall collect, for the benefit of navigation, only tonnage 
dues on the total capacity of the vessel. Merchant vessels of less 
than 30 tons are exempt from tonnage dues, and on vessels up to (iOO 
tons the dues range from $.■) to 

Arbitration treaties with Great Britain and with France have 
also received the approval of the Government. 

DUTIES ON WINES. 

An executive decree of Colombia, effective January 17, 1010. fixes 
the duty on imports of red wines in barrels, casks, or demijohns at 2 
cents per kilogram and at 3 cents ]ier kilogram if imported in bottles. 

White or colored wines, sweet or dry, such as Bordeaux, Madeira, 
Sherry. Muscatel. Malaga, Oporto, Vermouth, etc., in casks, barrels, 
or demijohns. 5 cents per kilogram, while the same class of wines 
bottled, as well as foaming Avines, with the exception of Champagne, 
are subject to a duty of 15 cents per kilogram, and medicinal wines 
to 10 cents per kilogram. 

The foregoing duties are subject to a surcharge of 70 per cent. 

NEW NORMAL SCHOOLS IN THE REPUBLIC. 

A recent decree of the Colombian Government has established addi¬ 
tional normal schools for males at Medellin. Manizales. and Ibague, 
and for females at Xeiva and San Gil, The faculty in each will 
consist of one director professor, with a salary of $80 gold per month; 
1 subdirector professor, salary $45 jxn’ month: 4 professors, at $20 
per month; 2 monitors, at $40 per month; and a iiorter, at $12.50 per 
month. Certain exjumse accounts are also allowed. 

Xormal schools will be allowed a subvention of $400 per month for 
the school year of ten months, which will be used to pay the board 
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the school ^-ear of ten months, which Avill be used to pay the exjienses 
of as many poor students as possible, ami the ‘rovernors of the depart¬ 
ments are to oversee the contracts made for the care and maintenance 
of these pupils. The decree provides for the establishment of a 
primary school in connection with the normal, which school shall be 
taught by the master students of the normal for practice in teaching. 

United States Consul Manning, at Cartagena, states that the cur¬ 
riculum provided for these normal schools covers a wide range of 
studies. It includes religion and morals, civics, pedagogy, Spanish 
language (including grammar, rhetoric, ideology, orthography, com¬ 
position, and punctuation), caligraphy, lineal drawing, arithmetic and 
mental calculus, geography, history, hygiene, and deportment, princi¬ 
ples of agriculture, gymnastics (military training for males and calis¬ 
thenics for females), bookkee25ing. and commercial arithmetic for 
males; music and singing, esjwcially the national hymn. Dramatic 
reading, a'sthetics, and recitation will be taught in the annexed school. 

In the school for girls manual training will be a branch of instruc¬ 
tion, j)articularly cutting, fitting, and sewing; culinary art and do¬ 
mestic economy. Where jiossible, shorthand will be an added branch. 

REPEAL OF A RAILWAY CONCESSION. 

The concession of February 20. 1005. to Henry G. Granger, for 
the construction, exploitation, and equipment of a railway from the 
Gulf of Urabia to Medellin, a\^is repealed by the Government of 
Colombia on July 14. lOOO, because of the failure of the conces¬ 
sionaire to comjily with the terms of the contract. 

OPENING OF PORTS. 

Barranquilla and Puerto Colombia, which were closed to traffic by 
a legislative decree of July 5. IhOJ), were again opened to the com¬ 
merce of the world on Jxdy 12 of the same year. 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES IN 1908. 

The receipts of the Government of Colombia in 1008 were 
$17,223,818.30. made up of the following items: 

Custonis duties_$6. .500.000.00 
Tax on liquors__ 2.100,000.00 
Tax oil slauirliterlioiises and bides_ 1.4.50. 000. (K( 

Receipts from suit mines_ 1,100. (KX). 00 
Rweipts from real proiierty_ 007. 0!t,5. 00 
Miscellaneous receipts_ .5.0T.5, so;i. .qy 

Total_ 17,223,818.30 
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Kxpenditures to the same amount were made for the following 
items: 

Finance and Treasury_$(;. !m:2. .S5S. OR 

War I»e|>artinent_ li. 7RL InO. S7 

Public Works and Foinento_ 2. 2SS, 4sr». 4S 

I’osts and telegraphs_ _ 1, :{77, 71R. S4 

Pnlilic instruction_ 7<!7, not;. ir> 

Otlier exiK‘nses_ R. 0!Hi. 054. 02 

Total_ 17. 22R, S1S.RS) 

PAYMENT OF CUSTOMS DUTIES AT CUCUTA. 

On August 11)01*. the Executive decreed that 50 jter cent of the 
customs duties collected at the port of C’licuta he payable iu American 
or English gold coin, gold sight drafts, or pajter currency at the legal 
rate of exchange, instead of all silver coin as formerly. 

MAIL TRANSPORTATION ON THE MAGDALENA RIVER. 

On October 10, 11)01*, the (lovernment received bids for the carrying 
of the mails on the Magdalena Iviver for a period of two years. The 
result of the bids has not yet been made public, but the maximum 
price that the (lovernment is authori7.ed to pay for this service is 
$‘J.OOO gold per month, d'he contract requires the approval of the 
President and his cabinet before becoming operative, 

RESCISSION OF SALT CONTRACT. 

The (lovernment of Colombia has, by mutual agreement of the 
parties in interest, rescinded the contract made with Mani el Maria 

(loNZALEZ V for the extraction of salt from the Zijiaquira salt 
deposits. 

PRICE OF SALT AT THE GOVERNMENT MINES. 

Executive decrees of July 10 and 18. 1901). fix the rates at which 
salt will be sold by the (lovernment at the different salt mines of 
Colombia. The jirices vary considerably, according to the location of 
the salt mines and the quality of the product. 

CONCESSION FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF TROPICAL PRODUCTS. 

The American vice-consul at Barranquilla advises that the Gov¬ 
ernment of Colombia has granted a concession to the Erench Com¬ 
pany of the Sinu Iliver for the exploitation during a period of twenty 
years of timber, of the rubber, ivory nuts, ipecacuanha, copaiba, and 
sarsaparilla found on the public lands and forests of the Atlantic 
coast. The company agrees to pay to the (lovernment for each cedar, 
mahogany, or ceiba log. 15 feet in length or fraction thereof, and for 
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each lon^; ton of othei’ wootls. $1, and, in addition, for each 50 kilo¬ 
grams (110.23 pounds) of rubber, $4; ivory nuts, $0.30; ipecacuanha, 
$<>; copaiba. $3; and for cacli 50 kilograms of sarsajiarilla. $0.05. 

EXPORT DUTY ON BANANAS. 

The President of Costa Rica promulgated on July 7, 1009, a law 
enacted by the Federal Congress on June 30 of the same year, placing, 
on and after October 20, 1910, an e.xport tax of 1 cent American gold 
on each bunch of bananas exj)orted, regardless of the quality of the 
fruit or the size of the bunches. 

For a pei'iod of twenty years, or until October 20, 1030, neither the 
exports of bananas nor the banana industry shall be subject to any 
federal or municipal tax, unless the same be for some national pur¬ 
pose, such as wharfage or the like, in which case damages will be paid 
to the parties in interest. 

The export tax must be liquidated in American gold or in sight 
drafts on New York approved by the 'rreasury Dejiartment. 

By a contract between the (lovernment and the United Fruit Com¬ 
pany, which controls the banaim business of the country, the company 
waives its right to exemption from October 20, 1008, or for the last 
two years of the exemption jieriod, and will pay tax on all bananas 
exported after that date. 

BANKS AND BANKING LAWS. 

By the jiresent banking law of Costa Rica banks of issue may 
circulate notes to the extent of their paid-up capital, holding a gold 
reserve of 50 per cent of the issue. Consul .lonx C. Caldwell writes 
from San Jose in regard to a inodiHcation of the law: 

Conjiress l>.v ji decree of .Ttine IN eiiiiioweied. until IR'ceinlter 31, 1910, the 

present l>anks of emission to issue notes witli ji reserve of 40 per cent, the 

limit of r(>serve Ikmiik thus reduced 10 per cent. Any new l)ank of emission 

whicli may he estal)lished until tliat date will he snh.i(>ct to the old law, unless 

iinthori/AHl hy :i speci.il l.iw to issue with the lower res»*rve firjinted to the 

present h:inks. On .L-innary 1, 1!)20, the old law, of a .'lO i)er cent rest>rve, is 

to aKiiin come into force. 

The two oldest hanks Inwe—Itanco de (’osta Itica .and Itanco An>;lo-Costa- 

IticiMise—hiive already issued notes to the amount of their i»aid-ni) capital. 

The I’iinco ('omercial tie (’osta Kicii, established in 1!H)."», has not yet issued 

to its full limit. A fourth. Ilanco .Mercantil de Costa Uica. established within 

the past year, is itreparinsr to ht‘come a h:mk of issue, and will undoubtedly be 

jrlven the bt'iu'tit of tht‘ 40 per cent rest'rve. 

8800—Dull. 4—09-10 
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TIMBER CONCESSION. 

Consul C11F.STER Doxalusox, of Port Liinon. reports that tlie (io\ - 
eminent of Costa Pica has j;iven a coneession for cutting; and e.xport- 
in^ cedar and niahojrany from a tract of 400 s<|iiare miles near 
(luapiles. The concessionaire is to pay 70 cents for each tree cut 
and 58 cents for each lojr exported, which will make a tax of about 

for each tree. The concession is considered quite valuable. 

POSTAL CONVENTION WITH MEXICO. 

On August 11, 1909, the President of Costa Pica approved the 
postal convention made with Mexico on .June *29. 1909. the full text 
of which, consisting of fifteen articles. i> published in '‘'La (rareta." 
of San dose, for August 19, 1909. 

CACAO PRODUCTION. 

Cacao production is reported by United .States ('’onsul DoxAunsox 
to have steadily increased during the last three years, and to be rap¬ 
idly becoming one of the principal exports from Costa Pica, ranking 
now after bananas, coli'ee. gold. and. silver. The amount exported 
does not indicate the production, as the home consumption of cacao 
is large and a few years ago e.xceeded the production. Since 1904 
the planting of cacao has Imhui increasing and the results are now 
iH'ginning to show. The exports of cacao from PoiT Limon in 190(> 
were 387,700 pounds; in 1907. 011.800 pounds; and in 1908, 784,45(» 
pounds. Fi’om the outlook about 1.000.000 pounds will be exported 
in 1909, as many large plantations are just reaching the bearing age. 
There is abundant cacao land in the northeastern part of this Pepub- 
lic not yet taken up which can be obtained reasonably from the (lov- 
ernment, which otters every encouragement to stdtlers. giving them 
tracts of 100 acres each and paying a subvention of $0.1*J for each 
cacoa tree when 3 years old. From 300 to 400 trees are |)lant(‘d to the 
aci’e, and at 5 years old should bear 5 pounds of cacao each. 

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS. 

The report issued at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30. 
190}>, by the Secretary of the Trea.surv of the Unban Pepublic showed 
a balance of assets and liabilities at $9.907,783.50. 

The loan for $10,500,000 announced on July :il >vas taken by Speyer 
Co. in Cuban bonds, of which $5,500,000 are to be issued in the near 

future and the remainder within two years. 
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The customs receipts of the Republic for the hist few years have 
avera«re<l $2J{.000.00() annually, independent of special taxes ainount- 
injf to nearly $:br)()0,0(M) a year since they were created as a special 
revenue apjilicable to the service of the loan placed with the same 
company a fcrw years a»ro. 

EXPORTS OF TOBACCO. 

Shipments of tobacco from Cuba from January 1, to June JO, 15)09, 
include ir):i.5)0H bales of leaf, apiinst 110,111 bales in the preceding 
year; 87.151.5)04 cigars against 78.701.5)l-2; and 5.802.S4J cigarette's 
comjiared with 7.101.75)1 in 15)08. The United State's continues to 
take the bulk of tlie jiroduct. 

EXPORTS OF VEGETABLES AND FRUITS TO THE UNITED STATES IN 

1908-9. 

Consul-General James L. Rodceks, of Havana, reports that the 
shijmient of Cuban-grown vegc'tablc's and fruits to tlu' I’niti'd State's 
during the fiscal ic'ar 15)08-5) consiste'd of 10.257 crates of onions, 
J.255 crates of potatoes. 204,OOJ crate's of tomateies. e'ggplant. peppers, 
okra, sepiash, ete*., 4.781 crat('> of alligator pe'ars. mangoe's, mame'i", 
anem, etc., and 24.J48 crates of oranges and grape fruit. New York 
took ne'ai’ly all the oniems, 5J jier e'ent of the potateies, 07 per e-ent of 
the tomateies. 48 per cent of the speecial fruits, and 00 per cent of the 
oranges and grape fruit. Ne'arly all the rc'st went to Moliili' and New 
Orleans feir distribution to northern cities of the United States. 

The total shipment of jiineapples for the year ended June JO was 
1.20J,400 crates of 80 pounds each. Of these, 802.844 were cairied to 
New York by the Ward Line steamers: 207,01 J to Mobile by the 
Munson Line; 114,807 to New Orleans by the .Southern Pacific steam¬ 
ers, and 78,202 to Knights Key, Florida, by the 1*. & O. boats. This 
pineapple cro|) was distributed from the ports of entry named to 
nearly all of the great cities east of the Mississippi River. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC^^ 
SETTLEMENT OF GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS. 

On May 28. 1905). Congress passed a law jirescribing that obliga¬ 
tions originating prior to July 1, 15)04, should be presented to the De- 
jiartment of Finance and Commerce for examination and settlement, 
in accordance with the provisions of the law concerning the jiayment 
of the jmblic debt before January 1, 15)10, and if not presented before 
that time will be considered lapsed. Obligations adjusted by the 
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Department of Finance and Commerce, and which the creditors have 

failed to collect before Jannary 1, 1910, will be canceled and the 

amount deposited with the fiscal agent of the loan, to he delivered to 

the creditors, if claimed within the iK'riod fixed by law. Said deposits 

will bear no interest. 

Certain wharves and other jiroperty of a public nature belonging 

to private jiarties will be exj)roj)riated by the (lovernment nnder the 

law of eminent domain. 

TAX ON LIQUORS. 

A special law. consisting of ninety articles, was promulgated on 

dune It), loot*. ])rescribing the revenue to be collected on domestic 

and imported spirituous liquors. 

.Spirituous licpiors produced in the country are subject to a tax of 

tit) cents per Dominican gallon of 3,240 cubic centimeters. Imported 

li<luors must pay a duty of 39 cents per liter of pure alcohol, that is 

to say. 39 cents per liter for each degree of the centesimal scale of 

tiay-Lussac at 1.')° C. 

Denatured alcoliol manufactured for industrial and domestic pur¬ 

poses is free fi’om ta.xation. 

BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 

The Bureau of .Statistics of the Dominican Bepublic was estab¬ 

lished nnder the law of May 2S, 1909, published in the “ (lanta 

Op'cial" of dune 3 of tlie same year. The law provides for the im¬ 

mediate establishment of sections of demography, census. siM-iog- 

ra])hy, and commercial and administrative sections, and for such 

other sections in futuiv as may be needed in the conqiilation of the 

statistics of the Bepublic. 

ECUADOR 

ISSUE OF TREASURY CERTIFICATES. 

On dune 23. 1{)09, the Treasurer of the Province of (luayas, in 

conformity with an executive decree of dune 22 of the same year, 

issued 2,.')00 treasjiry certificates, valued at 1.2r)0.0(K) sucres ($008,77)0). 

Iiearing interest at the rate of 10 per cent per annum, in payment 

of a loan of a like sum, redeemable fi’om the entii’e receipts from 

export dtities of all the jiorts of the Kepublic after the payment 

of the treasury certificates of the same class issued on duly d, 1908. 

From the date on which the aforesaid certificates commence to be 

redeemable from the export duties referred to, they shall be receiv¬ 

able in payment of said duties in all the ])orts of Ecuador. 



DELEGATE TO REUNION OF ASSOCIATION OF MILITARY SURGEONS 

OF THE UNITED STATES. 

T1k‘ President of (iuateinala has appointed Dr. Lris Toi.kdo IIku- 

u.\KTK delepUe to the Eighteenth liennion of the Association of 

Military Surgeons of the I'nited States, to Ik* held in Washington, 

District of (\)lninl)ia. October T) to 9, 1909. 

A I’rni.u’ I'AUK i.\ (;rAYA<ii’ii.. kcuaix)!!. 

Tin* now i>art of (iun.va(|iiil. liko most I.atin-.Vniorioiin citios. Is wi*ll siippliod with public 
parks or plazas. The walks arc of cement or gravel, surroumlcd by well-kept flower 
i)eds eontaininj; tropical |)lants with varl colored leaves and blossoms. Concerts are 
(liven In these plazas in the evenlntis and on Sundays and holidays, and like those of their 
nortliern neldhhors they are the places of pnhlie resort and recreation. 

PARTICIPATION IN THE INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF 

BRUSSELS. 

The (loverninent of (Inateinahi has accepted the invitation of the 

King of lielgiinn to participate in the International E.xposition to 

1m* held at Brussels, from May to November, 1910, and has appointeil 

its Vice-Consnl in that city. Mr. Eickxio Tiiikhy, as the representa¬ 

tive t)f the Bepnhlic. Exhibits will he made of coffee, cacao, sugar- 
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c-ano products, cabinet woods, fibrous and medicinal plants, oleagi¬ 
nous fruits, and mineral substances. 

REGULATONS FOR STOCK COMPANIES. 

By a decree of the (luatemalan (lovernment, effective from Janu¬ 
ary 1, 11)01), a tax of 5 per cent was established on the dividends 
received by the shareholders of all existing joint-stock companies, 
or such as may hereafter be organized; also of 2 per cent on the 
nominal value of shares on each transfer thereof. All stock com¬ 
panies ai'e recpiired to register in the Minister of Interior and of 
Justice. 

TELEPHONE LINE FROM THE CAPITAL TO QHEZALTENANGO. 

The Government has contracted for the constrtiction of a telephone 
line Itetween Guatemala City and Quezaltenango, the consideration 
being $550 per mile. The posts of the Government telegraph line 
will be used for the stringing of the wires, and the installation is to 
be com2ileted within a period of three months. 

SANITARY REGULATIONS FOR BARBER SHOPS AND BAKERIES. 

The Superior Board of Health of Guatemala has jirejiared rules 
and regulations governing barber shojis and bakeries, and the Presi¬ 
dent of the Bepuldic ajjproved and iiromulgated the same on June 
18, 1901). These rules and regulations provide the strictest hygienic 
and sanitary measures for the jirotection of the public, disinfectants 
and sterilizing apfiaratus being emiiloyed in barber shojis, and i)ure 
and unadulterated flour and other materials being required in the 
manufacture of bread and pastries, d'he kneading of dough by hand 
is prohibited, and rigid measures are taken to iirevent the spread of 
disease, and especially of tuberculosis, through the use of bakery 
jiroducts. 

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS. 

The United States Department of State has been advised by Mr. 
TI. IV. Fi kxiss, American ^linister at Port au Prince, that a law 
has been promulgated by the Bepublic of Haiti which adds an addi¬ 
tional duty of 25 j)er cent gold on all imports into that Reinddic, 
which law became effective August 24, 1909. The iinx’eeds of this 
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surtax are to be used to ffuarantee a loan which tlie Haitian (lovern- 

ineiit jiroposes to obtain from the merchants and bankers of Port an 

Prince. In a re])ort to the Department of State, made jirior to the 

promulpition of the new law, the Minister said: 

Tile Haitian Secretary of Finance has apuroaciied liie nicrcliants anil liank- 

ers in this city as to takiii}; up a temporary loan for II.IMKI.UOO tionrdes ( to-day 

$400,000 na the followiiifc conditions: 

One niillion in fionrdes is to he payable in oO-cont nickel iiiifcs, whicli tlie J 

Government claims will he destroyed. Tlie otlu*r million in >;oiirdes to be pay- i 
atile in either nickel pieces or paper currency at the option of the snliscriiier. 

rhe amount to be list'd by tlie (Jovernment for current e-xjiensi's. 

The Covernment a>;rees to convert the money suliscribed on a basis of 4 to 1— 

that is. 4 ftoiirdes to 1 dollar >;old. (The rate to-day is aliont .^> to 1.) It 

ABATTOIR AT PORT AU PRINCE, HAITI. 

• JiMiiI |iiistui'Hi:o iihoiinds in Haiti, fspi'i'inily in tlip iiiatcaiis of tlio interior, and liio raisini; 
of catlie and siiippini; of liides is a (trowiii); industry. Modern methods for slauithterini: 
cattle and liandlini; meat products are rapidly beinj; adopted. 

also ajtrees to jiay Interest at tlie rate of one-half |it'r cent per month tind 

brokeratre tit one-lialf iK*r cent. Tlie money subscribed is to be pa.vable in four 

inoiitbly installments, commencing; in August. 

■|’he (Jovernment propost's to Rive as Riiaranty for Hie loan tlie proctH'ds of 

.1 LI iK'r cent in roUI surtax on all imiMirts wliich it is jiroiKist'd to levy, com- 

menciiiR .'September 1, liMK), and whicli surtax will be aboiislied six months 

afti-r the rt'inilmrsenient of tlie loan. Tlie (lovernment proposi's to st'll 

montlily the iirtH'tH'ils of the surtax creatwl tind apiil.v Hit' :iniount so rt'ceivt'tl 

to the pro rata iiayment of tlie subscribers to the loan. 

1 imderslaiitl that Hit' loan has been entirely subscribctl anil that the Hov- 

ernnienl now awaits the sanction of UoiiRress to make it eftt'cHve. 
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ME^CO 
FOREIGN COMMERCE. 1908-9. 

The volume of foreign trade carried on by the Mexican Republic 
dnrinir the fiscal year ending June 30, 1909, according to figures 
issued by the Statistical Bureau of the Treasury Department of the 
(lovernment, was represented by P387,00(),*J4’J.4(» ($198,800,000). In 
this total imports are credited with 1*ir)()..')04.44T.“2'2 ($88,700,000) 
and exports with 1*=‘231,101.795.24 ($115,500,000). 

Compared with the preceding fiscal year, there was a net diminu¬ 
tion of 1*=7(),891.422.82 ($38,400,000), the decline in imports being 
P=r.5.253,01fi.99 ($32.()00.000) and in exports =P=11.()38.405.83 ($5.- 
SOO.OOO). 

'Fhe general import classifications for the two yeais show the fol¬ 
lowing valuations and comparisons: 

190H-9. liKlT-s. Coniimrisoii. 

Animal products. 
VcKctabIc products. 

. r l2,ii(i8,34S.29 

. •->9,3<it>..m.W 
I* 17.211.7.402. H3 

30. OOS. 270. 7,7 
0»,0i71.258.(r2 
:t0,ti39.230. IS 
10,349,0.71.02 
7.10:1,890.97 
0.134,037.89 

28. (748, (r2;i. 84 

-I* 4,t«t7,114.,74 
- 1,301.773. 17 

Textiles and manufactures thereof. 
Chemical and pharmaceutical pro<lucts_ 
Wines, liquors, etc. 
1’aiK‘r anil manufactures thereof. 
Machinery and appliances. 

. 1,5,8.S0.423.(B 

.1 .'i..'jt>ti,38ti.(HI 

. 4.(ax.;«ti.7i 

.N 20.121,.'>(10. 47 

- 14,7.78.807.15 
- 093.313.35 
- 1..797,,504.88 
- 1,485,730.18 
- 8, ,720,523.37 

Arms and ammunition. . 2..t,32. 1(K).34 3. t>50,55S. til 
10.17ti.947.3-1 1 

■ 

?
?
■ 

^
 1 

Although a considerable decline is to be noted in the general classi¬ 
fication of textiles and manufactures thereof, it is important that an 
increast* of 1*'2,402.885.11 is assigned to textile fibers to Im' employed 
in the manufactories of the country. 

Export values for the two years, as classified by the n'port. were a^ 
follows: 

Minonil proiliicls. 
VcKotablo products. 
Animal products. 
Manufactured products. 
Mi.sccllancous. 

I 
l!t08-0. Ilt07-H. Comparison. 

.273,.743.17 1*1.78.409..327.07 -1 •14 135.7K1.<8) 

.9:10, ,790.01 70.204,937.00 — 2 274.340.99 
,9:19.349.90 9.059, ,793.00 -1- 4 279.7.70.90 
..V>1,200.75 3.009,423.(«) — 4.78,210.2.7 
.407.10,7.3.7 1.4.70.921.(81 4* 9.70.184. :i.7 

Silver shipments totaled 1*^73,841,592.59 against 1*93,0T2,7G(>.23. 
a decline of 1*19.171.173.(>4. whereas exports of gold exceeded those 
of the preceding year by 1*7.288,781.48, the valuations for 1908-J) 
and 1907-8 btnng 1*39.2*10.080.32 and ^31.921.298.84. respectively. 
With the excejition of copper and plumbago, all other minerid prod- 
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nets show satisfactorv ^^ains. lead values advancing fi'om l*'r).344,r)41 
to ?*=(>,390,980, a <;ain of t*=l,0r)L>,44:). 

In vegetable i)r()ducts a gain of 1*3.308,-JO-J was made in shipments 
of guayule, the year's exports iKung valued at 1*4.541,071. Coffee 
also showed an increase in e.\i)ort values, figuring for 1*12,544,327 in 
1908-9 against 1*10,592,480 in the previous year, llenecpien ship¬ 
ments declined by 1*3,13().019 to 1*23,882,721 and tobacco decreased 
in export value from 1*2.818,133 to 1*1,707,299. 

Hides and cattle figure largely in the gain reported for exports of 
animal products; 1*9,01(».477 and 1*3,980,459 being the values assigned, 
i-espectively, to the shipments under these heads, the former showing 
an advance of 1*2,229,024 and the latter of 1*1,752,7(>3. 

Trade distribution, by grand divisions, was as follows: 

iMi'oins. 

('oiintrio8. 190S-9, 1907-8. 

Euro()c. l*iil,i>;il,887.25 
.Vsia. 1,812,978.74 
.N'orth .Vnioricii. 78,447.93 
(Vntral America. 91,974,075.88 
South .Vmcrica. 30,819.28 
West Indies. 010,417.39 
Oi’eania. 104,392. W) 

201.428.15 

1*99,101,729.28 
2,224,507.09 

225,605.89 
118,823,721.09 

118,8(i0.78 
096,577.72 
142,704. 24 
363,75ti. 92 

EXPOUT.S. 

Europe. 1*5.5,101,072.90 

North America. 173,472,407.14 
Central America. 843,450.53 
.Sout h .\merica. 52,103.67 
West Indies. 1,012,080.00 
Oteania. 20.000.00 

P»)9,490,502.01 
1,090.00 

170,310,600.06 
8'28,158.00 
48,749.00 

2,061,102.00 

Increase or 
decrease. 

-1*37,529,842.03 
- 411,528.95 
- 147,157.90 
- 2ti,849,(>45.81 
- 88,041.50 
- 80,100.33 
+ 21,088.30 
- 102,328.77 

-1*14, 

3, 

388,829.11 
1,075.00 

101,807.08 
15,292.53 
3,354.07 

449,010.00 
20,000.00 

'While the United States, by reason of its commanding position in 
the trade of Mexico with the Americas, showed the greatest propor¬ 
tionate de<*line in import valuations, it is also the ranking country 
among the receivers of Mexican merchandise, which show an increase 
for the year. 

I'^nited States goods were shipped to Mexico to the value of 
1*90,537,(349.71, a decline of 1*27,4(34,320.55 as compared with 1907-8, 
and exports of ^Mexican jiroducts to that country were made in the 
amount of 1*172,94(5,292.14. a gain of ^=2.822.704.00 over the preceding 
fiscal year. 

AVith most of the other countries of America, Mexican trade 
showed an advance in values for the year both as regards imports 
and exports, the jirincipal decline on the imjiort list being with the 
Argentine Kepublic. 
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PROGRAMME OF CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION. 

The C'entennial of Mexican in<lei)en(lence i.s to he ohservi'd throiijrh- 
out the country, cominencinjr with the ‘‘ fiesta,’’ May 1 to -20, 1910, ami 
culminating; with the ))rincipal ceremonies on September 14, 15, ami 
10, which have been declared le<;al holidays. The national committee 
will organize a contest revealing the intellectual advancement of the 
country in 1910, ami also open a contest foi- the comiiosition of a 
patriotic hymn. Under the committee’s aus^jices the Fourth Medical 
Congi’ess will also l)e held in INIexico City in Septemlxu*, 1910. 

The commission which has charge of the arrangements for the cele¬ 
bration has prepared an interesting programme. A leading feature 
will be an aeroplane contest for jmrses aggregating $50,000, to be 
held in September. A national athletic meet will also be held here 
during the same month. 

The inauguration of many jmblic improvements will takt* ])lace as 
part of the festivities. On September 1 the corner stone of the new 
goveniment building for the Museum of Archeology and Fine Arts 
will be laid. The inauguration of the new halls for specimens of 
flora and fauna collected by the exploring commission for the Re¬ 
public will take place on the same day. 

The corner stone of the new city jail building will be laid September 
2. On the evening of that date the opening of the lecture course, 
organized by the superior board of health in connection with the 
exposition of hygiene and publhe health, will take place. 

The inauguration of the new insane asylum and the enlargement of 
the penitentiary of the federal district will take jdace on September S. 

The ceremony of honoring the Mexican flag, in which thousands 
of school children will participate, will be given on Se})tember 4. 

The national seismological station will be inaugurated on Sep¬ 
tember 5. 

Elaborate ceremonies will Ik* carried out on Sejflember <> in in¬ 
augurating the new national university building. 

A number of primary ])ublic-school buildings will be inaugurated 
on September 7. 

On Sq)tember 8 the opening of the new amphitheater of the 
national ])reparatory school and the new building of the (iovernment 
l)ej)artment of Foreign Relations will take place. An automobile 
parade in honor of the nations di])loniatically accredited to this (iov¬ 
ernment will Iw given in the afternoon. 

The new normal school for women will be ojHmed <»n September 9. 
A number of improvements to the munici])al water-suj)ply system 

will be formally inaugurated on September 10. 
The new building of the War Department will be dedicated on 

Se])tember 11. 
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The inaugural session of the pedagogical congress on primary 
instruction will he held Seiitember 13. On this date several buildings 
for the use of the military will be dedicated. 

A great civic jjrocession will take place September 14. At night 
a grand torchlight 2irocession will march over the jirinciiial streets. 

On September 15 a grand historic iiageant will be given. Lectures 
and fiestas will be held in various juiblic buildings. Free jierform- 
ances will lx* given in all the theaters. At 11 ji. m. the official cere¬ 
mony of celebi'ating the centenary of independence, including the 
singing of the national hymn, Avill occur. Bonfires will be lighted 
upon the mountains and hills surrounding the city and will be kept 
burning for three hours. 

'Fhe monument to indeixmdence will be inaugurated on Sei)tember 
K'.. This ceremony will be followed by a great military parade, hoi'se 

A S1IIOOI.1IOI SI-; IN PACiircA, Mexico. 

l’ai‘luu-a, the eapital of the State of IlidalKo, is one of the oldest mininK towns in Mexieo. 
Many new ediflces dediealed to education have been erected durins; the last live years. 

races, and other sporting events. Band concerts will be given in ten 
idazas of the city. 

National cham2)ionship fencing matches will be held on September 
17. The first session of the pedagogical congress of secondary in¬ 
struction will be held. 

The monument to Juarez, located on the south side of the Aht- 
meda, will be dedicated on Sejitember 18. 

The third historical lecture will be given on September It). 
Tbe corner stone of tbe new legislative palace building will lx* laid 

on Sei>tember '20. 
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'I'he inaujrnral session of the pedaijogical conjjress of professional 
education will be held September 21. 

•V {irand concert will be given at the Arbeii Theater on Septem¬ 
ber 22. 

A tablet commemoi’ative to M(»relos will be j)laced iii the citadel 
on Septemlx'r 28. 

The third and last public lecture on hygiene will be given lai 
September 24. 

A second grand historical pageant will be given on September 2.‘». 
The congress of archeologists will inspect the pyramids of San 

Juan Teotihuacan on September 2(>. 
(irand balls will be given in all the theaters and upon many of the 

public plazas and market places on September 27. 
4'he closing session of the medical congress will be held Septem¬ 

ber 21). 
On September 80, the closing day of the festivities, a grand con¬ 

cert will be given at the Arbeu 'Fheater. President Diaz will })reside. 
The monument to Morelos in San Cristobal Ecatepec will be dedi¬ 
cated on this da}'. 

STATUS OF THE PAN-AMERICAN RAILROAD. 

In the course of a consideration of the acquisition of the Mexi¬ 
can section of the Pan-American Ivailroad by lion. David PL. Tiio.mi>- 

sox, “The Mexican Herald'’ for August 27, 1000, states that the 
line is 457 kilometers (280 miles) in length, connecting (lamboa on 
the Tehuantepec National with the (iuatemalan border at Mariscal. 
in the State of Chiapas. On the opposite bank of the Suchiate Kiver 
is the town of Ayutla, (iuatemala. 

The contract for the construction of the Pan-American road in 
•Mexico was entered into with the Mexican (lovernment, under a lib¬ 
eral concession, August 28, 1001. The company is organized in New 
Jersey, with a capitalization of $10,000,000 gold. However, but little 
of the capital stock has been issued and the road is at present owne«l 
by the Pan-American Construction Company. The road has an out¬ 
standing issue of 5 per cent gold bonds amounting to $8,058,000 of 
an authorized issue on existing mileage of $0,020,05)1). The further 
indebtedness of the company amounts to about $1)()0,00(). 

Under the company’s concession it was to receive a subsidy of 
$1).000 gold per kilometer, and for a term of ten years the (lovernment 
will not permit the building of lines parallel in whole or in part 
within 20 kilometers on either side of the track. On the subsidy ac¬ 
count the (lovernment has paid the company a total of $8,847,105 
silver and retains $052,800 pending the completion of permanent 
metal bridges, stations, etc. 
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AVith insufficient equipment the road has shown a net earning over 
operating expenses that is most encouraging. The country through 
which it passes is cajiable of much greater development, and the 
tributary pojnilation is about ilOO.OOO people. The southern portion 

MIXIN’C I.\ MEXICO. 

Mexi<-<) Is om- of llu* loading mlncral-producini; countries of the world. The value of its 
mineral exports for last year was over half of which was of silver. 

of Chiapas is one of the richest sections of Alexico, and with the com¬ 
pletion of the bridge across the Suchiate it is hoped to attract a fiiir 
projiortion of (iiiatemalan freight to be shipjied via Salina Cruz or 
Coatzacoalc«)s. 
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS, FISCAL YEAR 1908-9. 

The customs receipts of the ports of the liepublic duriiij? the fiscal 
year 1908-0 amounted to $3,478,423.08 silver, made up of import 
duties. $3,315.137.21; port dues, $120,810.03, and export duties, 
$30,470.74. 

PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER FROM 1877 TO 1908. 

During the thirty-one years from 1877 to 1008 Mexico jiroduced 
250,571 kilo«rrams of frold, valued at $334,228,518 silver, and 40.225,- 
278 kilojri’ams of silver, valued at $1,040,528,078 silver, or a total value 
in ^lexical! silver duriiijr the period referred to of $1,087,757,400. 

POSTAL MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION WITH THE UNITED STATES. 

T1 le Po.stal Money-Order Convention between iNIexieo and the 
United States, concluded in Washington on February 2. 1000, be¬ 
tween the representatives of the two Oovernments, approved by the 
Mexicali Congress on ^lay 3, 1000, and ratified by President Diaz on 
June 20 of the same year, became etfective October 1. 1000, and will 
continue in force until one year after either country shall have noti¬ 
fied the other of its intention to terminate it. 

Under this convention postal money orders will be issued between 
Mexico and the United States, but shall not be applicable to the 
Canal Zone and the Philipjnne islands, except as provided for in 
Article XVII, which pi'escribes that the Post-Office Department of 
the I'nited States shall act as the intermediary in the settlement of 
accounts arising from an indirect exchange between Mexico on the 
one hand and the Canal Zone and the Philippine Islands on the other. 

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION OF TRADE-MARKS. 

Oti July 20, 1000. the Kepublic of Mexico was included in tlie 
arrangement of Madrid of Aju’il 14, 1801, relative to the international 
registration of trade-marks. 

PARCEL-POST CONVENTION WITH CANADA. 

The parcel-])Ost convention made in the City of Mexico on May 4. 
1000, between the representatives of the (iovernments of Mexico and 
Canada, the full te.xt of which was published in the '‘‘Diurio Ofciair 
of Mexico, of July 12. 1000, became effective October 12, 1000, atid 
will continue in force for a period of six months after either of the 
contracting parties has notified the other of its intention to terminate 
the same. 

SSGO—Dull. 4—(*U-11 
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NEW TRADE ROUTES. 

Fnited States Consul Joiix K. Keiil. of Sydney, reports on an ex¬ 

perimental new trade route trip conducted by the Canadian govern¬ 

ment. The object of the ‘rovernment is to maUe a test of the 

practicability as rejrards cost of carria<rt“ between Montreal and 

Canadian ports on the Pacific Ocean by way of Mexico. 

It is the intention to have freight cai ried by water from Montn'al 

and other Canadian jiorts en route to a point near Veracruz, in 

Mexico, thence oveiland by the Tehuantepe*- Kailway, a distance of 

about ifOO miles, to Tehuantepec, on the Pacific seaboard of Mexico, 

ami thence by water ajrain to the final coast place of destination. It 

is claimed that by this route, notwithstanding; the fact that the total 

distance is several times as far as by the direct overland railway line, 

freij;ht can be cariied from Montreal to British Columbia jiorts “JO 

per cent cheaper than by the Canadian Pacific Hailroad. 

Consul Ailmimi's T. 1 Iaehkri.e, of ^lanzanillo, rejiorts that the 

Tojm Kisen Kaisha Steamship Company has ordered three ships to 

run fi-om llonfrkonj; and other oriental ports to Manzanillo and Salina 

Cruz, Mexico, and to South American jiorts as far as Valparaiso and 

Coronel, Chile, returning; by the same route. 

PARCEL-POST CONVENTION WITH MEXICO. 

'I'he exchange of ratifications of the parcel-post convention, ap- 

jiroved by the ^lexican Senate on October '2:1. IhOT, and ratified by 

President Diaz on Ajiril 2^5. IhOb, and I)v the Con«;ress of Nicarajrua 

on Kebruary t>, lf)08, and approved l)y President Zei.ava on June tG 

of the same year, was made in Mexico on July 27, by the author¬ 

ized representatives of the two countries. The convention will con¬ 

tinue in force until twelve months after one of the contractinj; coun¬ 

tries notifies the other of its intention to terminate the same. 

BANK FOR REGULATING EXCHANGE. 

In addition to the American banking; project in Nicaragua, 

recently announced. Consid Jose de ( )i.ivares, of Mana4;ua, now 

reports that French capitalists are also seeking; a concession. The 

\icara<;uan Congress has been c(»nvened to decide which parties 

shall be authorized to estal)lish a bank to guarantee and settle the 

ccpiivalent in gold of the national bills. 
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ESTIMATE OF POPULATION. 

The Statistical lliilletiii of the Rei)iil)lic estimates the popula¬ 
tion of Panama at 41!).()21). The estimate is based upon a compila¬ 
tion of fijrnres made by the Director-deneral of the Statistical 
Hnrean, who states that the first official ennmeration of the pojinla- 
tioii was made in 18+:}, showinj; a total of 111),000 inhabitants. A 
second ennmeration. in |)laced the number at 1:58,000; a third 
count, taken in 1870, *rave a return of •220,r)42; and a fourth census, 
in 1880, showed :507,r)l)8 inhabitants. 

In 1871) the jjopnlation of the mnnicijial district of Tabojija was 
l,r)()8 and at the last census it was found to be :4,400,.an increase of 
117 ])er cent in thirty-nine years. Allowing an avera»re increase of 
DO |)er cent for the whole country, the statistical office arrives at the 
result given above. 

CITIZENSHIP AND THE NATURALIZATION OF FOREIGNERS. 

Decree Xo. 40, of July :50, 1000, prescribing conditions of citizen¬ 
ship and the naturalization of foreigners in Panama, is published in 
till' "(rdcetd Op'iltil" of August 10, 1000. Chapter I, consisting of 
17 articles, specifies who are Panamans, and Chai)ter II, composed of 
18 articles, treats of the naturalization of foreigners, enumerates the 
classes of persons eligible to citiz(*nship, and prescribes the procedure, 
necessary to follow in the naturalization of foreigners. 

COMMERCE IN 1908. 

.Vccording to the National Dureau of Statistics of Paraguay, the 
imports and e.xports of the Republic in 1008 amounted to $:5,020,724 
and $:4.7:51,747), respectively. The imports consisted of foodstuffs to 
the amount of $081,010; te.xtiles, $727,471; hardware, $:510,f)47; 
beverages. $2r):5.274, and notions. $1:57),1:57), with a considerable com¬ 
merce in drugs, hats, clothing, firearms, perfumery, books, and hides 
and skins. The imports came principally from (lermany. $080,047; 
(ireat Britain. $808.27)7: Argentina. $74:5.000; France, $:557).558; Italy, 
$:52:5.578; Spain, $250,180, and the United States, $214,407. The ex- 
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ports w('nt principally to Argentina. ; (icrinany. $S1'2,18(); 
Unijrnay, $.V20.*2()4, and Belgium, The United States re¬ 
ceived only $1,231 of the export connnerce of the liepublic. 

BUDGET FOR LAST HALF OF 1909. 

The l)ud"et submitted to Congress by the President of the Re¬ 
public, coveriii" the receipts and expenditures of the second half of 
lt)()l), estimates the former at $4'.>(>,()0() jrold and $2(),()3l),000 currency, 
and the latter at $(>(ir),()12.1(i irold and $24,004,247.20 currency. The 
E.xecutive recommends the repeal of all laws and decrees authorizing 
expenses not included in the bud^ret. 

RESTRICTION OF CHINESE IMMIGRATION. 

An executive decree was issued on May 14, 1001), j)rohibitinj; the 
entrance into Peru of Chinese immigrants having less than L.'iOO in 
cash. Chinese emigrants en route to Peru at the time of or before 
the issuance of the decree were excepted from the etfects thereof. 

IMPORTS. FIRST QUARTER OF 1909. 

In January, February, and March, 1000, the imports of the Re¬ 
public of iSalvador amounted to $1.204,00(), silver, and consisted 
jirincipalh" of cotton goods and thread, to the value of $378,120; 
boots and shoi's. $4.'),r)ll; groceries. $21,023; drugs and medicines, 
$(>3.ir)(); flour, $74,501; woolen goods. $24,803; hardware, $02,771; 
matches, $18,204; silks. $38,81(>; coffee sacks, $32,758; machinery, 
$10,344; materials for soap and candles, $27,174; wines, $18,050; 
and coal oil. $12,323. 

The principal countries from which these imports were made were 
United States, $404,470; (Ireat Britain. $337,374; (Germany, $104,003; 
France. $107,230; Belgium. $34,784; China, $31,085; Spain, $23,007; 
and Austria-Hungary, $7,008. 
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THE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION OF BALSAM. 

As is well known, the imports of “ Peruvian ’’ balsam into the 

United States are mainly derived from Salvador. The followin^r 

report, on the culture and cnriiii!: of the article in that country, by 

Consul-deneral Akthi r I1u(;ii Fr.\zier, of San Salvador, will there¬ 

fore be of interest: 

Outside of tlie country of its orifiin the couiiiiercial name for Italsam is 

Peruvian I>alsain. Tliis inisnoiner is a straiifie survival of Spanisli colonial 

rule, wlien all i)roducts of the colonies situ.-itt'd on tlie Pacitic were asseintded 

at Callao, Peru, for transshipment in the fleets of merchantmen which at stated 

intervals set out from that iiort for ilie mother country. Althoimh balsam 

trees are found in Ouatenmla and Nicarafiua. it may safely be said that Sal¬ 

vador is the only country in the world wluu'e.the product! n of balsam is a 

recofrni/.wl indtistry. Its home is the so-called “balsam coast.” strelchinjj; from 

the jiort of Acajutia on the north to the jiort of La Libertad on the south 

and exteiidiiif' inland to the mountain raniies of volcanic orifiiti. which in Sal¬ 

vador rise finulujilly from the sea level to an altitude of 2.IMH) feet. Within 

this somewhat limited area the balsam tret' is found sinjily t>r in firoups; oc¬ 

casionally tlu‘ refpilarity of the {rroupinj; sunjicsts a i)lantatiou. but in general 

the trtH's firow wild and tmcultivated. The balsam trt'e belonjis to the Lejiu- 

ininosa' family and is known by tlie botanical name of Toliiifcra pcrrirw Haill. 

or Mi/ro.rjiloii pcrcinr Klotzsch. It rarely excet'ds 75 feet in heijiht and re- 

maitis frreeu throti^rhout the year. Wht'rever etimurh trees jn-ow near together 

the firove is fenctnl in by the owner, but siiifrle. isolatetl trees are rettarded as 

the pro|H'rty of some iiarticular native, who >;enerally establishes his htit 

near by. 

The method of obtaining the balsam is as follows: Beginning at a point a 

foot or more above tbe ground, a section of the trunk of the tree about t> inches 

wide by Itt Inches long is carefully pounded with a round stone or blunt instru¬ 

ment tmtil the outer bark cati be detached, h*aving the second layer exiMised; 

uiKin this exposed surface a i»iece of cotton cloth is made fast by wooden pegs 

driven into the tree. At tlie end of iibout five days a small ipiantity of bal¬ 

sam oozes from the bark and is absorbed by the cloth. After the first flow of 

balsam has ceased, the surface strippi*tl of the outer bark is warmed by means 

of a torch until it becomes thoroughly heateil; this process has the result of 

inducing a second flow, which is taken tip by the successive a|>plication of 

cloths until no more balsam apiK'ars. The burnt section is next gashed with 

a machete, and after several days a still further flow of balsam takes place. 

The final yield is obtained by removing the various strata of bark down to 

the wood with a knife. riHlucing the bark to a powder and boiling out the 

residue of balsiim with water. 

The entire pnn-e.ss. which often titkes as long as six weeks, is then repeated, 

continuing the removal of the bark upward along the trunk of the tre«* until 

an inconvenient height is reacheil. The balsam tree shows extraordinary 

vitality under this treatment, and is able to withstand severe mutilation with¬ 

out losing its vigor or its jiroperties for the secretion of balsam. 

After a sufficient number of <doths have been satiirateil with balsam they are 

placed in caldrons containing water and boiled for a certain length of time; 

the impurities rise to the top and are skimmed off. while the balsam, having a 

higher specific gravity, sinks to the bottom of the caldon. The cloths are 

afterwards subjected to pressure in a primitive but highly efficient press until 
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the last vestifre of halsiini is forced (tut. The resultiiijr flow of Ihjiiid is caufiht 

up in jars, wliert* it is a^aiii separated from the wjiter and impurities t»y lioil- 

inj? and decantation. Tlie liaisam. after iieiiifi run into {ialvaiiized-irt)n cases 

of no ponmls capacity, is tlien ready for sliipment. 

Accordint; to the report of Dr. Pai i. Pkkiss, imhlished liy tlie Kolonial 

Wirtschaftliches Komitee, P.erlin. I'.KH, to wldcli tlie writer is in otlier respects 

indebted, tlie cliemical analysis of liaisam trives tlie followiii}; results: 

Siiecitic frravity_ 1.1404 

Uiniiameiii_lier cent_ 04.72 

Kosin _do_IS. 00-1S. 2:5 

Doctor PuKi'ss estimates that the averafie tree yields from 3 to .o pounds of 

balsam in a year. 

Halsam is usihI in iniHliciue as a treatment for wounds and as a renieily for 

skin diseases; it is also used in the preparation of c-ertain perfumes and hair 

tonics. 

ll:inibnr^ is the principal market for balsam, and Ilambnr;; ipiotations fi.\ 

the jirh-e for the world. Within the last two years prices have llnctnated from 

12 to 22 marks ]ier kilofiram (.ii2.S0 to .$.‘1.24 per 2.2 iionnds). The price at 

the betiinninj: of P.Kiit was 14 marks (.$:>.;{;}) iier kilofirani. P>elow is piveii a 

table showiiif; the export of balsam from Salvador to the United States and 

Hermany compared with the total export for the jiast three years: 

1 Gor- 1 Unitod Total 

1 

many. | 
1 

Stan'S. export. 

S50.21K) $19,250 $72,740 
I'Kir.. 20, .500: 24,310 OS,910 
190S. 3K,5.S0 20,795 S2,039 

oe» • ooo »ao « oo 

URUGUAY 

LOAN FOR PUBLIC WORKS. 

Tlie contract for the issue of the loan of $5,ODD,084.75 (Uruguayan 

gold) to la* aiiplied to puhlic works in the Reptihlic, was signed on 

duly 8, 1000, by the minister of finance on behalf of the (lovernment 

and the rejiresentative of the llaiKpie de Paris et des Pays Bas, 

The authority for the loan was granted by the act of June 14. The 

purchase money, Avhich constitutes the nominal capital in bonds of the 

Pttblic Works Loan, was to be delivered in national gold money in 

Montevideo within twenty days from the signature of the contract 

iigainst delivery by the (iovernment of the whole of the bonds of the 

loan with the interest maturing October 1. 

'I'he loan is rt'iiresented by 04,043 bonds, each of the value of $03.75, 

bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, payable (juarterly. 
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THE PLANTING OF NEW COLONIES. 

In connection with the colonization clause contained in the recently 
granted concession for the carrying out of the Pan-American railway 
project in Uruguay, wherein the company undertakes to colonize 
40,000 hectares along the line, the Central Uruguay llailway has 
jjresented a ])lan for the establishment of colonies along its lines. 

It is propost‘d to contract for the introduction of 2.50 families of 
foreign agriculturists, to each of which a farm of at least 40 hectares 
(98.8 acres) .shall he supj)lied. Proprietary rights shall bt' ac(iiiired 
by the colonists by the payment of an annual sum which shall redeem 
the capital and interest at O i)er cent in fifteen years. Arrangements 

It.VILKOAl* S'lWTIO.N -VT -MOXTKVIDKO. T'UrOI’.VY. 

fruKuay, oporatlns over 1,400 milos of railway, takes seeonfl rank amons the I.atin- 
.Vmer'lcan republics in its proportion of railway mileage to scpiare niiles of territory. 

are also made for the supply of animals, seeds, machinery, and im- 
])lements to intending colonists, the same to be paid for in annual 
installments. 

The projected railway from Coronilla to Santa Rosa also includes 
a colonizing scheme, and other plans are being made for the estab¬ 
lishment of colonists in Colonia and other sections. At Sarandi del 
Yi a colonization project embracing 23.000 hectares is being carried 
to a successful issue. 
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. 1908 9. 

Customs revenues of the liepublie of Uruguay for the iinancial year 

eiuliiifr June JO. lltOl). totaled an increase of $41>4.J41 

over the precedin'; fiscal year. 

'I'he amount creates a record in the a.scendin<; >'cale of Uru{;uayan 

customs receij)ts (hirin'; the past five year.s. 

TRADE-MARK LAW. 

The new trade-mark law of the Iveiiuhlic of Uru<;uay of July IJ, 

1900, jirovides that there may he used as marks, denomination of arti¬ 

cles, or the names of persons in a distinctive form, emhlems, mono- 

j;rams, enj;ravin<;s or i)rints, seals, vignettes and reliefs, ornamental 

borders, fanciful words or names, letters* or numerals of a special 

desi<;n, forming a combination, the I’eceptacles or wrappings of arti¬ 

cles, and any other sign by which it is desired to distinguish the 

manufactures of a factory, the articles of a trade, or the jiroducts of 

the agricultural, mining, lumbering or cattle-raising industries, and 

that same can be placed on the receptacles or wrappings or on the 

articles themselves that it is desired to distinguish. 

To obtain a trade-mark, application shall be made to the Minister 

of Industry, Labor and Public Instruction, accompanied by three 

copies of the mark it is desired to make use of, a duplicate description 

of the .same, a receipt showing the jiayment of the prescribed fee, and 

the necessary j>ower of attorney, or authorization, in case of foreign 

patents. A brief resume of the j)atent, signed by the Minister, shall 

be juiblished in the ‘‘ Dutrio Opchd " for a period of fifteen consecu¬ 

tive days. C'ounterfeiting. altering, or imitating fully registered 

trade-marks is ])unishable by fine or imi)risonment. and the infringers 

and their accoinjilices are liable for damages. The law consi.sts of oO 

articles. 

DENUNCIATION OF TREATY WITH BELGIUM. 

In accordance with the previously prescribed formula, the (lov- 

erninent of Uruguay has denounced the treaty of friendship, com¬ 

merce, and navigation at present in operation with the Kingdom of 

Belgium, and the pact will become nonetfective from May 19, 1910. 

RAILWAY CONTRACT. 

The '' Diafio Of cud" of July 20 publishes the terms of the con¬ 

tract that has been signed between the (Jovernment of Uruguay 

and the Pan-American Trans-Continental Railway Company for 

the construction of a railway from the northern border of that 

Reiuiblic to its southern liorder at Colonia, of which mention was 

made in the Moxtim.v Bi eektix for February. 1909. The im- 

portaiKie of this enterprise lies in the fact that the line will be a por- 
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tion of the Piin-Aint*ricaii plan to socaire rapid transit between New 

York City and I’ernainbuco, Brazil, by bi<;b-speed steamers, thence 

by rail to \bdi)araiso via Kio de Janeiro and Buenos Aii’es. The 

<rreater portion of this railway is tinished and in ojH*ration, there 

reinaininj; to be completed about ‘jr) miles in southern Brazil and the 

projected section of 373 miles tbrou^li lT'u<;uay, with some 13 miles 

between Ar<rentina and ('bile, makiiifi: a total of about 100 miles. 

'I'he Cru^uay portion, 378 miles lon<r. to be called "The Interior 

Bailway of Cnif^uay," starts on the Brazilian border, at San Luis, 

passes throujfh a magnificent afiricultural rejrion I’icb in minerals 

to Trinidad, thence to Colonia, on the Biver Plate, opposite to and 

1^0 miles from Buenos Aires, where the terminals will include docks, 

warehouses, and elevators, the depth of water allowing? large ocean 

steamers to load and discharge cargoes. 

The Bepublic of Uruguay guarantees a minimum interest of 3J per 

cent on an e.\j)enditure of £r),r)()0 per kilometer ($*2(t,7(».‘>.7r) for each 

0.(>2 mile), of a line between Trinidad and San Luis (248 miles), no 

deduction to be made in jniyment of the full guaranty unless the net 

profits earned by the railway e.xceed li per cent per annum. The 

existing railways of Uruguay are o])erated at a profit, most of them 

on 7)0 })er cent of the gross receij)ts. 

When the net profits exceed (i j)er cent the company must hand 

over to the (lovernment two-thirds of such e.xcess, and all exceeding, 

until all guaranteed interest advanceil is paid. All profits exceed¬ 

ing 8 per cent are handed over to the (iov'ernment, or the tariffs are 

reduced, at the option of the (lOvernment; but if the reduced profits 

fall below 8 per cent the (iovernmeut is to make good the deficiency. 

The concession is for ninety years, the minimum interest being guar¬ 

anteed for the first thirty-five years. The guaranteed interest is pay¬ 

able out of tbe do per cent of the custom-house receipts reserved for 

the payment of the Uruguay consolidated debt, and tbe railway guar¬ 

anties. Approximately the capital guaranty amounts to $12.0()0,0()0 

American money. The line must be finished within four years after 

the date of ai)proval of the coucessiou. 

I'he company is also required to invest in the fixed port Avorks of 

Colonia not less than $1.()70,()30 and a further sum of $145,1)1)7) in 

steamers and lighters for the e.xclusive use of that port, the total sum 

to be expended within three years. The company further agrees to 

colonize at least 15 square leagues of land with a minimum of 1,000 

families fitted for agricultural life and Avork, and to maintain that 

number for thirty-fi\’e years. 

The company receiving this concession, according to the report on 

the subject by United States Consul (Iodino, at Montevideo, is com¬ 

posed Avholly of capitalists in tbe United States, and as this is the 

first extensiA’e Aenture in Uruguay financed by American capital it 
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doubtless will prove an important factor in advancing; onr commercial 
interests, especially as practically all of the material used in con¬ 
structing this great eaiterprise will come from the United States. 

NICKEL COINAGE PROVIDED FOR. 

The ''Diat io Oficial" for July IBOB, juiblishes a law of the 
Uruguayan Kepublic jiroviding for the coinage of ^oOO.OOO worth 
of nickel money. 

The work is to be effected in a state (ofiicial) mint in the follow¬ 
ing proportions; in ."i-cent pieces (o.OOO.OOO pieces) ; $'20().000 
in '2-cent jiieces (10.000.000 pieces), and ^oO.OOO in 1-cent pieces 
(r),000.0(M) pieces). 

Teiulers for the Avork are to be invited. ' 

VENEZUELA 
CHARACTER OF EXPORTS. 1908. 

The official Statistical liulletin of the Venezuelan (lovernment 
for June, 11)00 {liolet'm de KstadtKticn, ./kiiJo, IdfJd), recently issued 
giv’es the total valuation of e.xjiorts from Venezuela during 1008 
as T5.710,‘21)*2.r)l bolivars ($1.5.000.000), and of imports, .“iO.SJD.SSO.OO 
bolivars ($10,000,000). 

The leading articles shipped abroad and their valuations for the 
year were: 

Coffee_.$7. 20(i, OUO Cold _ S!2d7. 000 
Cacao_ 7ti!t. o<Ki Asphalt_ liCi. (KM» 

Rubber_ 1.404.<HM) Pearls_ (15, (KK) 

Hides_ 7!>o. 0(K» Heron feathers_ is, ,S(K» 

Cattle_ 2!>7. 000 

In an exhaustive report on the trade of the Republic for the year 
in reference, made by Ignited States Consul I.s.vac A. Manning, at 
La (iiiaira. the distribution of exports to leading countries was 
stated as follows: 

United Stales_.SC>. SdR. 4:>.”. ! Cernian.v_ 

France_ 4, s32. .">04 i Spain_ 

Cre.it Itritain_ t, .‘UlO. 7.">.T Anstria-Hun}:ar.\ 

FIRST VENEZUELAN MEDICAL CONGRESS. 

The “ Medical Gazette." of Caracas, publishes the rules and regu¬ 
lations governing the First Venezuelan Medical Congress, to be held 
in (^aracas in ,luly. 1911. in celebration of the (Vntennial of (he 
Indejiendence of the Kepublic. The doctors, pharmacists, dentists. 

.'?7!).‘l, !)32 

(J."»7, 770 

40S, 010 
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otc.. of the Reptiblic are invited to i)articii)ate. The congress will he 
divided into the following sections: Tropical pathology, general 
medicine, geiuTal surgery, gynecology and obstetrics, hygiene and 
demography, pharmacology, dental surgery, and veterinary" science. 

PROPOSED MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS AT CARACAS. 

Congress has authorized the President of the Republic to arrange, 
in such manner as he may deem most desirable for the interests of the 
country, to raise the funds necessary for the construction in the Fed¬ 
eral capital of Venezuela of a system of sewers, an increase in the 
supply of potable water up to :t0() liters j)er inhabitant, and the 
paving of the streets of Caracas. The E.xecuti\"e is further author¬ 
ized to organize a system of hygiene throughout the Republic in ac¬ 
cordance with the most modern scientific principles adopted in other 
countries. 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE BETWEEN CIUDAD BOLIVAR AND 

MARACAIBO. 

The Fluvial and Coa.stwise Navigation Company of Venezuela has 
arranged with the (iovernment to establish a regular semimonthly 
steamship service, consisting of one or more vessels, between Ciudad 
Bolivar and Maracaibo, touching at Cristobal Colon, Port Sucre, 
Carupano, (iuanta. La (Juaira, Port Cabello, La Vela, and other 
intermediate points, when it is'lhought that the traffic to be obtained 
will justify the same. Freight carried for the (Iovernment will be 
charged for at a reduction of oO per cent of the tariff rates, the (lov- 
ernment paying the company 8,()()() bolivars ($l,f)00) monthly and 
granting it the privilege* of rejeairing its vessels in the national docks 
of the Republic at a discount of iJo per cent from the regular charges, 
as well as the franking pi'ivilege over the Fech'ial telegraph lines. 

The Fluvial and Coastwise Navigation Company of Venezuela, 
with a capital of (i.OOO.OOO bolivars (^l.'JOO.OOO). will also establish 
a steam.shij) service on the OriiUH-o River, its tributaries, the coast 
ports of the Republic, and Port of Spain, Trinidad. 

FROZEN MEAT INDUSTRY. 

The Diario Op'chil" of .Tidy 10, 1000, contains the full text of 
the contract made by the (Iovernment of Venezuela with Esteb.vx 

IIekkkk.v Sicin; for the establishment of the frozen meat industry in 
the Republic, with the special view of exi)orting the products. The 
first plant will be at Port Cabello. The concessionaire is to pay the 
(Iovernment 5 bolivars ($1) for each beef and if bolivars (OO cents) 
for each goat or hog btitchered for use in the establishment. The con¬ 
cession will terminate on September 0, 1017. 
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MARITIME SANITARY POLICE REGULATIONS. 

The maritime sanitary jiolice re<rulations of Venezuela as pub¬ 

lished in the “ fidccfa (fp'r'tdl" for June IIK)'.). in so far as they 

alfeet mereliandise imported into the Kepnl)lie, forbid the intro- 

dnetion of the following goods j)roeeeding from areas infected with 

cholera or i)lague, whatever their condition: 

Articles of personal or domestic use not new. used linen, worn 

clothes, bedding, etc., excepting those carried as baggage and owing 

to change of residence. 

Old rags, carpets, used lace, etc.; but rags from areas of infection 

may he admitted when in hydraulically compressed packages inclosed 

with metal hands. 

Xew waste of tissues or thread from industrial manufacturing 

establishments, new artificial wool, or new waste jiaper shall not he 

regarded as rags, nor is their importation forbidden. 

Articles of personal and domestic use carried as baggage, or owing 

to a change of residence, shall not he subjected to disinfection save 

in the case where, owing to circumstances which have been remarked 

on l)oard. they could, in the opinion of the health officer, he con¬ 

sidered as infected or suspected of infection. 

(loods not included in the foregoing category and transjiorted by 

sea, loose, without packing, or with defective jiacking. which, during 

the voyage, have been in contact with rats known to he plague- 

infected. shall he disinfected. If disinfection is not possible, they 

shall he held in deposit in some isolated i)art of the port or on a 

j)ontoon for a period not excetMling two weeks from the date when 

they are nidoaded. This without prejudice to the measures appli¬ 

cable to the vessel which has transported them in accordance with 

the provisions of the present regulations. 

(lOods in transit through the Kepuhlic destined to other localities 

may he allowed disembarkation and transport in transit if the pack¬ 

ages arc in good state and in such condition as not to recpiire 

manij)ulation during the journey. 

Correspondence, excluding postal ])arcels. shall not he submitted 

to disinfection or any other restrictive measures. 

All goods arriving in a ship with a clean hill of health shall he 

admitted to free circulation except as specifically provided in the 

regulations. 

Dried or fresh hides in the rough, hair of animals, and in general, 

animal products, even where there is a clean hill of health, may he 

the object of measures of disinfection to he determined by the sani¬ 

tary inspector. 

When there is on hoard organic matter susceptible of transmitting 

contagious diseases, if it is impossible to disinfect it and it is dan- 
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•rerous to f;ive it fm* prati(HU'. the insiKH-tor shall order its de^true- 

tion aftei- haviii<r duly eertitied as to the necessity of the measure. 

Disinfection shall l»e oblijratory in the following; cases: 

1. Soiled or used beildin^, clothinjr. linen, transported as mer¬ 

chandise. 

'2. Old carpets. 

S. Kajr^' and old cloths for j)aper, unless placed in tlu* follo\vin<jj 

classes, when they shall lx* admitted to free j)rati(iue. 

{(() Kajr^^ pressed by hydraulic force, transported in j)acka<;es, 

bound with iron bands, unless the sanitary authorities have legiti¬ 

mate reason to consider them infectecl. 

(b) New waste matter which j)roceeds directly from weaving, 

knitting, cutting, oi- bleaching establishments: jirtificial wools and 

new paper waste. 

Merchandise disembarked from ships not having a clean bill of 

health shall be considered as contandnated and therefore their disin¬ 

fection shall be ordered in the lazaret or in the pontoons. 

Merchandise proceeding from infected countries shall be admitted 

to transit without disinfection, provided always that they possess a 

covering that precltides all danger of transmitting infection. 

Letters and correspondence, printed matter, books, newspapers and 

other business papers (excejd jiostal parcels) shall not be submitted 

to any restrictions and disinftK-tion. 

Live animals other than cattje may be the objects of disinfection. 

Certificates of origin may be reqtiired for animals embarked on 

shi])s coming from ports in the neighborhood of ports in which an 

epidemic is prevalent. 

EXPORTS OF CACAO IN 1908. 

Tn 1908. Veneztiela exjmrted kilograms of cacao, valued 

at 18,027.193 bolivars {$3.70o,000), about five-eighths of which, or 

9,87r).()4() kilograms, were shipped to France. 

CONFIRMATION OF THE MATCH MONOPOLY. 

The courts of Venezuela have confirmed the rights of the Vene¬ 

zuelan Match Company under the concession of 1905, and the (lov- 

ernment has therefore i)rohibited the manufacttire of matches in 

A'enezuela. 

The (lovernment has also prohH)ited the importation of matches 

into the cottntry. with the exception of Bengal lights. 

PARCEL-POST REGULATIONS. 

The United States Consul at La (iuaira reports that the Vene¬ 

zuelan (lovernment will not fine consignees receiving from different 

consignors a number of i)ackages by parcel post, if the former can 
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j)rove by invoices that they are not responsible for the receijit of the 
packages at the same time. The law allows 20 kilo^-ams shipped at 
one time from the same consignor, but weight in excess of this amount 
is subject to a surcharge. 

RUBBEK FROM THE ORINOCO VALLEY. 

The United States Consul at La Guaira reports that in 1908 balata 
rubber to the value of $1.0S1.8(H) was exported through the port of 
Ciudad Bolivar, the United States taking $480,80.'); France. $313,918; 
Great Britain. $188,954; and Germany less than $100,000. Tlie 
United States ranked first as a receiver of the exports of india rubber 
from this region in 1908, taking an amount valued at $104,987, while 
Germany, France, and England took, respectively, $30,499, $7,088, 
and $7,054. 

During the first six months of 1909, the balata and india rubber 
exported from Ciudad Bolivar to the United States amounted, re¬ 
spectively, to $145,501 and $1()3.205. The jirice of crude rubber in 
Ciudad Bolivar ranges from 32 to 40 cents per pjound, and of india 
rubber from (>5 to $1.10. 
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